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MEMORIAL

SUNDAY.

Memorial Sunday services of
Army of the Republic were held
iptist- church Sunday forenoon,
The weather was fine aud the
mom was tilled to its utmost cahe church was very appropriate1 in red, white and blue. A cur<>ige Hags hung behind the plat>ve which was a large American
the arch at the right, opposite the
gan, was draped with red, white
uuting about a large portrait of
uas II. Marshall, in whose honor
T
(Irand Army l’ost was named.
iml Army mustered 52 men and the
u ps 30 members.
They were es>m Memorial Hall to the church
juad of A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of
and were given seats in front.
»
i>g is the order of service:
.al

prelude,

“Marche Funebee,”
Battmann
Mrs. W. B. Fletcher.
Rev.
E.
S.
Philbrook.
m,
Rod bless our native land,”

ti

Dwight

Chorus and congregation.
Pastor and congregation
“A little while,”
Herbert
Mrs. E. P. Frost, and chorus.
>. from Isaiah 55 and 56, John 19.
Rev. E. S. Philbrook.
Rev. .1. W. Vaughan
“W’e have entered in.”
Chorus,
fell me the old, old story,”

1

!

i
i
i

Ilankey

chorus and congregation.
“The supreme test of devotion.”
Rev. F,. S. Philbrook.
Tilbrnok took for his text tlliytilth
,tth verses of the 10th chapter of John,
love hath no man than this, that a
down his life for his friends. Ye
friends if ye do whatsoever I comi." The crisis of 1861, he said,
of the greatest in the history of
I
The call was responded to magEvery man who went to the
"ffered his life for his friends—for
home, for those of another race
■>r, and for his great friend, his
Try— The great cost of the war was
ue in money.
It was in the time,
'. the
sufferings and the death of
in thus laid down their lives.
This
beyond all computation. To those
"lies lie on Southern battlefields
“all honor.” To those who offered
v •>, but were permitted to return,
as to the wives, mothers and sisters
the Northern homes cheered the
at the front, we also say, “All
As the result of their sufferings
now a great and glorious nation,
ioiir was speaking of himself when
"1 the words of our text. He gave
time and suffering, and laid down
for his friends. When we read of a
railroad accident we shudder at
the loss of life, and the event soon
from our memory. But if we are on
mi and we realize that an engineer
ud at his post to save us and the
we realize what it is to lay down a
our friends, and should appreciate
cat sacrifice when Christ laid down
•;
for us. The loyalty of the men in
and the gray was great. We need
like that for Christ, who laid down
for us.
'"rvice closed with the hymn, “A
to keep, I have,” by the chorus and
ition, aud benediction by Rev. J.

MEMORIAL SAY OBSERVANCE.
Grand

Arm; and Citlseni Unite In Honoring the Nation’! Heroes. t

Memorial Day, Monday, May 30th, opened
bright and clear, with every indication favorable for a most successful observance of
the day. The banks, schools, factories, public library, public offices, etc., were olosed
during the day, and the stores, by request
of Mayor Shales, from' 1 to 4 p. m. Flags
were at half mast on all the public buildings, on the shipping in the harbor and at
many residences.
Delegations from Thomas H. Marshall
Post, G. A. R., were detailed to place flags
on the graves in the various nearby cemeteries, and 312 flags were so placed. Following are the comrades detailed and the number of graves decorated by each:
Grove Cemetery, J. W. Nash.160
Shorey, Waldo, W. II. Beckwith. 12
Morrill, Frank Adams. 48
Belmont, George W. Morse. 24
Hadley, Evans and Roberts, Waldo,S. P.
Hadley. 15
Head of the Tide, F. A. Gilbreth. 18
Smart, East Belfast, D. T. Guptill. 14
East Belfast, E. 0. Pendleton. 2
Citypoint, E. W. Wiley. 6
West Belfast, F. A. Griffin. 6
South Belfast, W. U. Clifford. 7
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NEWS

OF

THE GRANGES.

Maine State Grange will hold its an-ioil in Lewiston next December.
"t

Grange, Swanville, had a very inmeeting last Monday night with
patrons from Granite and Ritchie
Degrees were conferred on sev-

hr
0

imlidates.
■o-t

Grange, Swanville, is taking in

.embers.
rest Home Grange, Brooks, has adopt
following resolutions on the death
Ms T. Hall:
'-lu-reas, Our Divine Master has called
•i tDy sister, Fersis T. Hall toaliighei
.'id while we humbly bow in subrnisHis will, jet we realize that Harvesl
Grange has met with an irreparabh
herefore, be it
M ed, That we extend to the relative:
late sister our heartfelt sympathy ii
■ml bereavement.
red, That a page of our records bt
■d and dedicated to her memory ant
hi charter be draped for thirty days
red, That a copy of these resolution;
it to the family of our late sister anc
-ent to The Belfast Journal for pub
0. W. Lank,
) Committee
Mbs. J. L. Fogg, >
on
Grace E. Dow, ) Resolutions

High School Notes.
senior class of the Belfast Iligl
1 laid a party at Miss Lillian El well’ >
at Little River last Friday evening
1
veiling was very pleasantly spent wit]
■"'n-', music and refreshments, the latte
ting of fish and clam chowder am 1
■inis in various forms.

The graduation sermon will be by Rev
ley \ Smith at the Universalist churcl
'•“May forenoon, June 12th.

tetter

to foster & estabrooks •
BELFAST, MAINE.
..‘tear Sir: Father and son: one is glad
G other is sad.
Devoe; lead-and-oil.
,."| diaries Hollenbeck, Fair Haven, N
l«i i nted his house Devoe three years ago ;
t1* lather, same time, painted his hons 9

™land-oil.

he lather’s house is all chalked-off; th 3
s is as
good as new. They’ll paint th s
'hue way next time.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
1„ S. Mason & Hall
sell our paint.
k

Friday afternoon Miss Mary Brown, teacher in the primary school, held a
memorial
service at the schoolroom, in which all her
pupils took part. The subjects were the
American flag and the causes that led up to
the war. She had taught them the history,

and as she is an excellent teacher and the
daughter of a veteran she had imparted to
them a knowledge of the war and of the
flag that would do credit to much older
persons, and the invited veterans present
were much astonished and pleased.
If all
schools would do as she has done the old
veterans of the war of the Rebellion would
be more highly esteemed by coming generations. The Memorial day services at the
church were also interesting in a high degree. At 2 o'clock p. m. a procession was
formed in front of G. A. R. hall, consisting
of the school children of the town as escort
to the old veterans, and Grangers, led by
the Dirigo band, and marched to the church
where services were held in the usual form,
with a very able address by Mr. John 0.
Emmons of Eennebunk.
An interesting
feature of the services was the presentation of a tablet to the family of the late
commander, Sumner Poland, in memoriam.
The presentation was made by Comrade J.
0. Johnson; and feeling remarks were
made by Comrades L. C. Morse and W. H.
Moody and were feelingly responded to by
Mrs. Poland and Hollis Howard, Esq., of
Montville. Though the house was crowded
there were but few dry eyes during this
service. Comrade Poland was respected by

Total.312
The procession formed at 1.30 o’clock on
Church street, the right resting on Market
street, as follows:
Marshal, G. P. Lombard.
Aid, J. H. Stinson.
Mounted police. Geo. W. Frisbee and J.
A. Nickerson.
Belfast Band, 25 pieces; F. J. Rigby,
leader; W. U. Clifford, drum major.
Canton Pallas, P. M., I. 0. 0. F., 26 men ;
D. F. Stephenson, Commandant.
Belfast Company, U. R., K. of P., 21
men, Fred D. Jones, Captain.
Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R, 23
men ; Geo. W. Boulter, Commander.
Aged and disabled veterans in carriages,
18 men.
Thomas H. Marshall Relief Corps, in
carriages, 27 women.
Miss Spinney’s class of little girls, with
flags and flowers, in carriages.
Orator and Post Chaplain in carriage.
Citizens in carriages.
The route of the procession was up
Church street to High, down High to Pearl,
up Pearl to Congress, over Congress to

Main, up Main to Grove Cemetery, where
the usual ritual Memorial service was performed, the Post and other bodies forming
a hollow square around the Grand Army
lot. The flag on the staff was at half mast,
a mound of flowers was inscribed “To our
unknown dead,” and a temporary monument was erected and wreathed with flowers.
After the service the procession returned directly to the place of starting and

all who knew him.
IN FREEDOM.

Memorial day was observed by Dana B.
Carter Post by the decorating of the graves
of the fallen heroes with flags and wreaths
of flowers.
The Knights of Pythias also
honored the first to fall from their ranks
by holding a very impressive service over
the grave of Knight Claude West.
The
oratiou was delivered at the church at 2 p.
m. by Rev. C. W. Hawkesworth, who also
gave a sermon Sunday, preaching from the
It was a fine sertext found in Is. GO: 8.

disbanded.

■i

j

■where the Grand Army services for the
base ball.
dead were observed.
The graves were■
decorated by the school children. The
Freedom Academy, 0} B* 84. C. 8., a.
oolnmn then marched back to the Town
The nines of the Bast Maine Conference
Hall, where a picnic dinner was served. Seminary of Bucksport and the Freedom
At 3 p. m. the Post Corps and citizens asAcademy met on the Congress street
sembled in the Town Hall, Past Commander
grounds in Belfast, Saturday afternoon,
Isaac F. Cook acting as Commander. The
May 28th. The Buoksports came by a
program was as follows:
special trip of the steamer Castine and the
Music by the ohoir.
Freedoms by teams. Freedom-won by 9 to
Prayer by Rev. David Brackett.
2. Miller struck out 18 men to Bridges 11,
Reading of Orders, and President Lin- and the Freedoms got 17 singles to Buokscoln’s speech at Gettysburg and the Roll of
ports 2. No 2 or 3 base bits were made.
Honor by Adjt. Peter Cooper.
Daily gave out in the 6th on account of a
Oration by Commander H. R. Dawson. former injury, and Finnimore was pat in
(By request the address will be printed in his place. In the same inning Cousins was
the next issue of The Journal.)
hit on the head by a pitched ball and Smith
The services closed with singing
by the took his place. H. Rankin made 3 handchoir.
some catches at centre, one requiring a long
In the 8th inning
IN LIBERTY.
run and a high jump.
The Memorial services in this village this Rand fell when starting to run from 1st and
year were more interesting than usual. the coacher, thinking he was hurt, picked

THE EVENING SERVICES.

House was well filled
Monday evening for the Memorial service.
The decorations were simple, consisting
of flags, draped above the stage, stacks
of arms, etc. The Belfast Band escorted
the Grand Army and Relief Corps to the
Opera House, and the services opened at 8
o’clock. Following is the program:'
Beyer
Medley of War Songs,
Belfast Band.
Reading of General Orders from State and
National Commanders, and President
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address,
Adjutant A. 0. Stoddard.
Address of Welcome,
Commander G. W. Boulter.
Belfast Opera

Prayer,
Selection,

Chaplain

A.

mon.
IN STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Following is the program of the Memorial
Day exereises in Stockton Springs:
Marching of school children to cemetery.
Decorating graves by children.
Song (while marching), “Tramp, Tramp,
Tramp,” by children.
Prayer, by Rev. Ashley A. Smith.
Singing, “Battle Hymn of the Republic,”
by chorus.
Reading of the “Roll of Honor,” by C. C.
Park.

Response, “Honor to the Nation’s Dead,”
by chorus.
Recitation by Miss Marion Kneeland.
Singing, “Columbia the Gem of the Ocean,”
by chorus.
Memorial address by Rev. Ashley A. Smith.
Singing, “America,” by company.
Capt. F. B. Clifford, our town clerk, had
the care of arrangements, and delegated the
preparing of the program to Miss Harriet
D. Hichborn, who drilled the children for
marching, accompanying them with Miss
Amy Griffin to the cemetery. The address
was exceptionally fine and highly appreciated by the very large company, which
listened most attentively to the delivery of
the scholarly, patriotic and Christian production. Miss Amy Griffin presided very
acceptably at the organ, which Capt. Clifford had carried to the cemetery. Thanks
are extended by him and all citizens to
those who assisted in preparing wreaths,

E. Clark.

John Parker,
Miss Isabel Ginn, accompanist.
a class of young Misses
under the direction of Miss Lillian Spinney.
Yule
“Rock of Ages,”
Song,
Miss Elizabeth M. Chamberlain.
“True
Patriotism,”
Recitation,
Mrs. K. P. Alexander.
“Patriotic Sacrifice,”
Address,
Rev. Wm. Vaughan.
Mr. Vaughan said in opening that during
his work in life |he had been brought in

Singing and drill by

people of all nationalities
ofjwhom were ignorant of and many
unfriendly to our institutions. He was
glad to be able to address, on thisisubject,
an audience in sympathy with himself, an
audience composed largely of those whose
patriotism and valor was proved. The
contact wdth
most

United States stands pre-eminent among
the nations of the world. The land was
originally In the hands; of a people who
could make but poor use of but few talents, amd the Scripture was fulfilled in
that it was taken from them and given to a
people who could make good use of many
talents. A spirit of self-sacrifice is, ever
has been and, let us hope, ever will be the
predominant feature of our national life.
The call for men in 1861 was responded to
The boys who wore both
most nobly.
the blue and the gray offered themselves as
sacrifices for what they believed to be the
right. The men of Maine were among the
foremost in their devotion and patriotism.
When these men returned home, and the
roll was called, many were silent. In them
was fulfilled the word, “He being dead, yet
speaketh.” The man who, in view of all
this, is not true to his duties as a citizen
should be given an actual experience in the
trials and sufferings of war, and then told
to go home and sin no more.
me Dana then playea "We ll never haul
the old Hag dowu,” by DeWitt, the audience sang “Nearer, My God, to Thee,” accompanied by the band.
The benediction was pronounced by Rev.
E. S. Philbrick.
The additions to the Roll of Honor this

year are:
II. H. Carter, Seth R. Ellis, E. H. Davis,
Joseph L. Havner, Upham A. Hoyt.
One captain managed the flag on his vessel different from the others and caused
some comment, but it was soon learned
that he followed the U. S. army regulation!
to fly the flag at half mast from sunrise
until noon and at the masthead from noon
until sunset.
IN MONROE.

Memorial day was observed in Monroe
in the usual manner. The graves of all
veterans in the different eemeteries were
decorated in the morning, and at 10 a. m.
the parade was formed in front of the
Town Hall in the following order:
Drum and fife corps.
Children of the different schools undei
command of Mrs. Ethel Twombly.
E. M. Billings Post, G. A. R„ H. R. Dawson, Commauder.
E. M. Billings Woman’s Relief Corps
Mrs. Lizzie Webber, President.
Citizens on foot and in carriages.
The column marched to the village ceme
tery and formed around the monument

J

OBITUARY.
A man

in the looal society of
Brooks, and well known in Waldo county,
passed from earthly existence May 16,1901.
By the death of Charles W. Lord the town
of Brooks loses an estimable citizen and
the oommnnity a man of business affairs.
Born in Montville, Maine, 89 years ago, he
early evinced business ability and struck
out for himself.
While yet in his minority
he went to California, where he remained
several years.
Thirty-three years ago he
married Miss Susan F. Swett of East Knox,
No children were ever
who survives him.
born to them. For about two years he was
in East Knox.
He then moved to East

the reguMonday
lar trip of the steamer Golden Rod, and returning by a special trip in the evening.
The players were accompanied by their
schoolmates and friends to the full license
capacity of the boat. The game wastpiayed with the Camden local team, who were
victorious by a score of 17 to 4. Brown
pitched a good game for Belfast and Holmes
held him well. The batting work of Vose
was phenomnal, he getting 2 runs, 1 single,
one 3-bagger
and 1 home run.
Brown
struck out 10 and Logan 8. Belfast had 7
hits with a total of 12 and Camden 11 with
a total of 17.

their loss. The funeral will be held at her
late home this, Thursday, afternoon at 2
o’clock. Rev. Geo. E. Tufts of Islesboro
will officiate.

News has been received here of the death
of Mrs. H. J. Chapman in Worcester, Mass
The funeral will be held in the Methodist
church to-morrow, Friday, morning at 10.30
o’clock, pev. J. W. Hatch officiating.

Robert Woodbury Waldron died at his
home in Swanville at 4 a. m. May 12th. He
was as well as usual when he retired the
night before. He was born in Lee, N. H.,
Oct. 26, 1820. He learned the painter’s trade
at the age of 17 and worked at that occupation 40 years. He was married in Boston,
AN OPEN LETTER
July 13, 1845, to Miss Alice J. Pease of
Swanville. In 1848 he moved his family to
To the Honorable County Commissioners of
New York city, where he lived 28 years.
Waldo County.
He retired from business in 1875 and reGentlemen : Your decision relative to moved to Swanville to the homestead of his
a State road
from Searsmont to belfast wife’s parents. He remodelled and finished
the buildings in modern style and lived
through Belmont has been received, and I there until his death. Deceased had no
find it so much at variance with what we children.
hoped for and had a right to expect at the
James Hathorn, who for 57 years was athands of your honorable body, that it
tached to steamboat service out of Boston
seemed to me to be right and proper to call and who for some years before he retired
your attention to some of the facts bearing was general superintending engineer of the
Boston and Kennebec line, with headquarupon the case. You will remember that
ters at Boston, died at his home in Richthe chairman of your honorable body said,
mond, Me., May 27th, aged 93 years. Mr.
in substance, (in his opening at a public Hathorn had served as chief engineer on
held at Centre Belmont on the 21st the steamboats Richmond, Katahdin and

Cambridge.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythias,
will attend divine worship at the Unitarian
church next Sunday. The sermon will be
by the pastor. Rev. Harry Lutz, and special
music will be rendered.

Be that as it may, if your decisior
relative to a State road is the result of care
ful and honorable consideration, it seem: 1
The regular meeting of the school comto me that yours must be a very weak trimittee was adjourned from Monday to Tuesbunal before which to try a case.
day evening on account of Memorial Day.
Again we submit to that which migh
Seven members were present and Chairman
and should have been, avoided
Bickford presided. Ths teachers were re- reasonably,
I am, with all due respect,
elected except in the Upper Grammar school,
C. M. Brewster,
which was deferred until a later meeting.
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen of
Permission was granted to the Belfast ImBelmont
provement Society to place public seats on
the school common. The buying of fuel was Belmont, May 29,1904.
referred to the superintendent. The ward
Rural Letter Carriers’ Association.
committees were authorized to make temThe Waldo county rural letter carrier )
porary repairs to the buildings in their respective wards. It was voted to bold the will hold their semi-annual meeting ii
High School graduating exercises in Belfast Brooks, June 12th. This association wa >
»
Opera House Friday evening, June 17th. organized at Monroe, Jan. 17th, with th
Chairman Bickford was instructed to pre- following officers: President, A. B. Payson
sent the diplomas. Adjourned.
Brooks; vice president, £. C. Harriman >
Searsport; treasurer, A. F. Durham, Mon
Sons of Veterans.
roe; secretary, 0. S. Cole, Winterporl
The annual encampment of the Maine The object of the association is mutua l
Division, Sons of Veterans, will be held in benefit and for the betterment of the fre i
Bath June 8 and 9.
The Shannon House delivery service. It is hoped that ever;
will be the headquarters during the two
carrier will be present atithis meeting, a 1
The
will
first
be taken up with
day
days.
routine business. On the evening of the important business is to beltransaeted, am 1
8th a grand ball will be tendered to the a good time may be expeoted.
visitors in the Alameda, and Tnursday ofA. B. Payson, President.
ficers will be elected and in the evening a
sail to Popham will wind up the program.
Brooks, Maine, May 30th.
the School

Thomas Haugh went to Boston last Fri-

day.

Wallace Shaw of Bangor spent Sunday in
Belfast

Committee.

last

Saturday.

Mrs. E. D. Freeman returned last
from a visit in Bockland.

■

now

in the United States army,
friends in Camden last week.

a surgeon

called

on

Harold T. Sibley arrived from Boston
Saturday morning to spend a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley.
Capt. J. 0. Hayes and son Jerry arrived
last Thursday from Portland, where their
vessel, the schooner Pendleton Brothers, is
discharging coal.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ralph Herrick left by train
Saturday; lie to spend Sunday in Augusta,
Mrs. llerrick to visit her sister, Mrs.
Ellord Durgan, of Portland.

Asa W. West of Boston is
visiting his
mother, Mrs. Emma West.
Miss Frances J. Dyer is visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Dyer.
Miss S. W. I'almer of Watervilie spent

0.

Stone of

Taunton,

Mass., is visiting the Misses Hodgdon,

Cedar street.

Miss Inez E. Crawford went to Bangro
yesterday to visit Mrs. G. W. Gorham, and
to attend the music festival.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rust of Kansas
City, Mo., will sail from New York June
4th for a two months tour in Europe.
John F. Chapman
terday for treatment

Portland yesthe Maine General
Dr. Elmer Small accompanied

Hospital.

went to
at

him.
Albert B. Ferguson of Searsport spent a
few days the past week in Belfast, on his
way home from New York, where he spent
the winter.
Ezra B. Whittier and wife of Boston
in Belfast Monday, calling on friends.
Mr. Whittier went to Boston from Belfast
35 years ago.
were

Miss Ellen Hodgkinson of Watervilie is
a few day in Belfast. She came
to attend the marriage of her brother,
Samuel Hodgkinson, and Miss Lillias Kimball.

spending

Mrs. George R. Williamson, Misses Caroline W. Field and Ellen D. Townsend and
Messrs. John R. Dunton, Frank L. and Herbert T. Field went to Camden by steamer
Merryconeag last Saturday morning, thence
by electrics to Rockland, where they took
the steamer for Vinalhaven and spent Sunday at Carver’s harbor. They returned
home Monday over the same route.
Fred Patterson of Thorndike and Robert
Patterson of Farmington, California, are in
the city visiting their sister, Mrs. Arthur I.
Brown, at 25 Miller street. Mr. Patterson
went to California from Maine nearly fifty
He has visited his old home
years ago.
several times during these many years and
still has a lively interest in the happenings
of Waldo county. He is an ardent admirer
of the beautiful trees in Belfast.
Several
years ago he had sent to him from his
father’s farm in Thorndike a large number
of young maple trees, which he planted
about his California home, but much to his
regret they failed to flourish on account of
the climatic changes.
He was in St. Louis
several days on his homeward trip and of
course at once sought out the Maine Buildlie reports that the structure was
ing.
then in an unfinished condition.
He will
probably spend most of the summer in
Maine.
WEDDING BELLS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emery and daughter
arrived by Saturday evening’s train from
Kalamazoo, Mich., to spend the summer at
their residence on Church street.

Dotv-Ci.akkk. A quiet home wedding
occurred Sunday afternoon, May 29th, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Littleiield in Prospect, when her sister, Miss

Mrs. Nancy Crie of Criehaveu is visiting
her brothers and sister, Robert F., John R.
and Miss Margaret Runtou. She arrived
last Friday from a visit in Boston.

Hannah M. Clarke, and Lester Dow were
united in marriage. Rev. J. R. Wilson of
the Congregational church of Frankfort
performed the ceremony, using the ring
service.
Only immediate relatives were
present. They were the recipients of many
pretty and useful gifts. After spending
two weeks with friends they will be at
home in Boston, Mass., where .Mr. Dow has
a position.
Their many friends extend

Miss llertilla Harding, bookkeeper and
stenographer in the otlice of George K.
Boutelle, Esq., left Saturday morning for a
few days’ visit to her parents in Belfast.—
Waterville Mail.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Olson have sold
their farm in southwest Belfast to Dwight
C. Greenlaw, and are to make their home
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Strout in East

congratulations.

Belfast.

ing

Mrs. Camilla A. Iiazeltine arrived bytrain last evening from Boston to spend
the summer at her residence, No. 1 Court
Mr. Reginald Iiazeltine arrived bystreet.
boat Sunday morning.

and' will go there in a short time.

The following transfers in real estati
were recorded in Waldo County Registrj
of Deeds for the week ending May 25, 1904:
Willis P. Cole, Winterport, to Preston E
Small, Boston; land and buildings in Win
terport. Walter Hurstman, Philadelphia
to F. R. Allen, Boston; land in Islesboro
F. R. Allen to Charles R. Pendleton, Isles
boro; land in Islesboro. Charles R. Pen
dleton to F. R. Allen; land in Islesboro
John F. Creasey, Morrill, to Mabel E. Rich
ards, do.; land in Morrill. A. H. Ellis
Swanville, to F. C. Pendleton, Islesboro
land and buildings in Islesboro.
Leroj
A. Batchelder, Swanville, to Lucy A
Chadwiok et al.-; land and building:
in Swanville. Almira F. Ginn, Damans
eotta, to George F. Wescott, Prospect; lane
in Prospect. Mary H. Small, Belfast, t(
Herbert E. Bradman; land and buildingi
in Belfast. Louisa K. Patterson, Belfast
to Albea A. Hutchins, do.; land and build
ings in Belfast. Julia E. Wiley, Belfast, ti
Fidelia Creasey, do.; land and buildings!!!
Belfast.

Mrs. Elvira Erskine of Bucksport arrived
to visit relatives.

Tuesday

Mrs. Elizabeth

Friday

Capt. and Mrs. Alzo M. Carter arrived
Saturday from Boston for a short visit with
Waldo Lodge, I. O. 0. F., will observe his parents, Capt. and Mrs. George R. CarSunday, June 19th, as Odd Fellows’ memo- ter, returning to Boston Monday to join
rial day, by attending divine worship in the Capt. Carter’s vessel, sell. Van Allens
Methodist church and holding the usual Boughton, to sail for a coal port.
memorial services in Grove Cemetery.
E. II. Haney and family and C. A. FowBelfast company, U. R., K. of P., will ler of Bangor and Mrs. Annie M. Paul of
have an excursion to Camden next Satur- Brewer moved to Northport Campground
day on steamer Castine, leaving Lewis’ for the season May 25th. The steamer
wharf at 4 p. in. There will be a dance in Golden Rod made a special trip to Bangor
the Camden Opera House at 8 o'clock. and then took them on her regular trip
Keyes Orchestra will furnish music.
from Bucksport.
The Grand Lodge of Masons announces
Mrs. C. C. Burriil, wife of Colonel Burthat a special communication of the Grand rill, of the Burriil National bank, and Miss
Lodge will bejield at North East Harbor, Fannie Pierce of Ellsworth, are in this cityon Tuesday, June 7, 1904, at 3 p. m. for the
visiting at the home of Fred W. Brown,
institution of North East Harbor Lodge, Esq., at the Head of the Tide. The ladies
No. 208.
came here overland, making the trip in
Grand Master William B. Littlefield has their own carriage.
issued the following memorial day proclaMiss Helen Dunton arrived home last
mation to all subordinate and Rebekah Friday from West Point, Miss., where durLodges, I. O. O. F., of the State of Maine:
ing the past year she had charge of the muWith the recurrence of the summer sea- sic department of the Southern Female Colson, with its profusion of flowers, beautiShe stopped on the way home two
fully testifying to the awakening of the lege.
earth from the dread sleep of winter, we weeks at the St. Louis Fair, a day at Niagare reminded of the duty we owe to the
ara Falls and a week in Boston.
memory of our departed brothers and sisCapt. Oscar Ellis, a former resident of
ters, by decorating their graves and in holding commemorative exercises.
Hampden, is reported sick with typhoid
“Keep green their memories; day by day
fever in a hospital in New York. Capt.
These pleasant paths with us they trod,
was
dispatched for
While prayer and praise beguiled the way George W. Nickerson
to go and take command of his vessel,
To this dear temple of our God.”
Therefore, I, William B. Littlefield, granc the Annie P. Chase. Mrs. Ellis, who was in
master, in accordance with the proclamaBrewer, has gone to New York.
tion of the grand sire, do hereby request al
subordinate and Rebekah lodges, that havt
Joseph E. Thombs of this city, formerly
suffered loss of membership by death, ti
a clerk in the Peoples National .Bank aud
assemble on Tuesday, the fourteenth daj
of June, next, (or on some more convenieni later employed in the confectionery- store
day) and engage in suitable memorial ser of Stephenson & Sargent, has accepted a
vices.
with the Pittsfield National bank,
The right to appear in regalia on thi position
of which J. W. Manson, Esq., is president,
above named occasion is hereby granted.
Transfers in Real Estate.

Bangor yester-

B. F. Wells, Jr., spent Sunday in Belfast
from Boston.
Oakes Aldus came home from Camden to
Sunday with relatives in this city.
spend Memorial Day.
Mrs. B. P. Hurd of Thorndike visited Mr.
Miss Annie E. Going went to Union last
and Mrs. L. T. Shales the past week.
for
a
short visit.
Friday
Mrs. S. L. Milliken went to Bangor
yesMrs. Emma M. Young visited friends in
terday to attend the Maine music festival.
Burnham

Thorndike, where he was in general trade
Mrs. M. S. Crockett and son Georgia are
twenty years. He was thrifty and visiting relatives in Union.
considerable
Then
acquired
property.
givHarry P. Bagley of Auburn visited
trade he moved to Thorndike, where
him up. He was ali right, however, and ing up
friends in Belfast the past week.
for
a time and then moved
he kept the hotel
the umpire declared the runner out on acFred Smith of East Dedham, Mass., visitto Brooks, where he built a fine residence
count of interference. Following is the
and had since made that his home. He was ed her aunt, -Mrs. Lydia A. Hatch, the past
score:
week.
ab. r. lb. po. a. e. Deputy Sheriff during Joseph R. LittleFreedom.
Mrs. Ellen Uichardson of Auburn visited
Trundv, ss. 8 2 2 0 0 0 fields’ administration, and was the Demo3
8
3
0
2 cratic candidate for Representative to the friends in Belfast and Castine the
E. Rankin, lb. 8
past
Fisher, .. 5 2 4 18 4 1 Legislature in 1902, receiving a very com- week.
1
0
0
0
Harding, 3b. 8 0
Miller, p. 6 0 1 1 1 3 plimentary vote. He was a man of strong
Mrs. James F. Churchill went to Canaan
0
1
3
0
1 will and of great force of character with a
H. Rankin, of. 5
last Saturday to visit the family of Rev. 0.
Rand, rf. 4 0 1 0 0 0 strong type of conservatism, making any
M. Chase.
Daily, If. 2 1 1 2 0 0
Finnimore, If. 1 0 0 0 0 0 business or object that he did undertake a
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. B. Knowlton of
1
3
1
2
success.
He
was
for
some
2b.
0
0
a
member
years
Cooper,
of the Good Templar lodge in Brooks and Rockland visited friends in Belfast the
9 17 27
5
Totals.40
8
took special pride in keeping his pledge, al- past week.
ab. r. lb. po. a. e.
Bucksport.
Mrs. A. C. Ellingwood returned home
though not previous to that time a total ab3
1
0
0
2
0
Battles, 2b..
a short visit in Boston and
Cousins, e. 3 0 0 13 1 0 stainer. The funeral was held.at his late Sunday from
Leonard, cf. 4 0 2 1 0 0 home under the auspices of Golden Crown New York.
4
1
0
0
1
0 lodge, Knights of Pythias, of which he
Bridges, p.
Ralph Critchett has arrived home from
Page, lb. 4 0 0 7 0 0 was an honored member.
Boston, where he graduated from the ColBuck, ss. 4 0 0 1 3 1
Fuller, If...'.-.-4 0 0 0 0 0
of Pharmacy.
Mrs. Ellen A. Wilson died at her home at lege
Kennedy, rf. 2 0 0 0 0 0
G. Fred Terry has been elected president
Smith, rf. 2 0 0 0 0 0 the junction of Church and High streets
Richardson, 3b. 4 0 0 1 1 0 Monday morning, May 30th. She was born of the Waterville board of trade, succeedin Camden March 18, 1863, a daughter of ing Dr. F. C. Thayer.
2
Totals.38
2 23* 8
1
the late Joel P. and FJavilla Duflie. The
Miss Julia Brown left Monday for a visit
•One man out by interference of coacher. family came to Belfast when she was a with her
aunt, Mrs. Henry Straw, of ConBases on balls, off Miller, 1; off Bridges, 2. child, and she attended the public schools
gress street, Portland.
Hit by pitched ball. Cousins. Struck out, in this
a
She
was
clerk
for
several
city;
Arthur F. Brown and Miss Eulala H.
by Bridges, 11; by Miller, 18. Time of game,
I. 45. Umpire, Carver.
years in the dry goods store of A. P. Mansof Augusta visited his parents in
Stickney
field, where she was deservedly popular. this
Innings.1 23456789
city the first of the week.
Freedom.3 0 0 2 0 1 0 3 x—9 She was married fifteen years ago to Dr.
Mrs. Hincks and Mrs. Rogers returned
Bucksport.1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2 Everard A. Wilson of Belfast, who surher. She leaves three sisters, Etta, home to Old Town, Saturday, after a short
vives
Rockland H. S. lft., Belfast H. S., 10.
wife of W. C. Barbour of Linnekin, Me., visit to Northport Campground.
The Belfast High school team went to
and Misses Myra C. and Alice M. Duffie of
Elbridge S. Pitcher sang in Pittsfield
Rockland last Saturday and were defeated Belfast. Mfte. Wilson was held in the
high- Saturday at the dedication of the public
by a score of 15 to 10. The trip was made est esteem by all who knew her. She was
library and soldiers’ monument.
by buckboards to Camden, thence by elec- of pleasant, sunny disposition, ever willing
Miss Jane A. and Hugh D. McLellan
trics.
to do all in her power for those near and
spent a few days from Boston the past
to
and
true
dear
to
duty
her,
always
every
4.
Camden, 17: Belfast H.
week with their parents in this city.
of life as it was presented. She leaves a
The Belfast High school nine made an
Dr. C. C. Whitcomb, formerly of Camden,
friends
who
mourn
circle
of
sincerely
large
excursion to Camden
on

one.

of

day for

some

hearing
inst.) that all the commissioners would have
to go by would be what would be represented to them at that hearing. Now let us
see.
East, south, west and Centre Belmont
was well represented at that hearing and
the views and opinions of all were fairly
and honorably expressed, and all favored
the route from Searsmont to Belfast by way
of Centre Belmont for a State road. Now,
etc., for this occasion of “Honor to the Naon the other hand, of those opposed to relion’s Dead.”
designation, only one man was present at
IN WlNTERPORT.
that public hearing who had anything to
Warren Post, G. A. R., and W. R. C. atsay in favor of the route formerly desigtended memorial services at the Methodist nated as a State
road; and what was that?
church .Sunday morning and listened to a
He said it was about a hundred years old
very able and interesting discourse by Rev. and
ought to be the route for State road,
Harry Hill. A very large congregation j but that he
paid but little tax and had but
The audience room was
was present.
little interest in the matter. That is the
prettily decorated and the special music by sum and substance of wbat that
gentleman
The usual exerthe choir was very good.
said and about all he knew to say. It may
cises were carried out on Memorial day
or may not be that you believe old age in a
with the following program.
The procesroad is entitled to great respect; at any
sion formed at 1.30 p. m. in the following
rate you seem to have lost sight of the fact
order: Winterport Band, Warren Post and
that Columbia has growu a mighty power
W. R. C., and citizens, and marched,to the
since a hundred years ago; that public necemetery and performed their beautiful
cessity has wrought many wonderful
service at the monument.
Prayer was ofin the condition of things in the
fered by the Chaplain, an extract from Lin- changes
and that so far as the question
coln’s Gettysburg speech was read by Com- past century,
of public roads is involved, more road, betmander B. Atwood, the monument decorater roads and more feasible routes are deted by E. J. Bowden, and after music by
manded now than then.
the band the procession returned to Union
1 don’t just know about that evidence
Hall.
Here prayer was offered by Rev.
that you speak of in your notice to th<
Harry Hill, followed by singing by a ladies’
selectmen of Belmont, and which was sc
quartette, reading of General Orders and
seriously considered by you, but think that
Roll Call by 1). M. Spencer.
The address
perhaps it might have been heard at a pri
was then given by Hon. Warren S. Philvate hearing up at Belmont Corner by twe
brook of Waterville. It was very able and
members of your board just before comint
was listened to with marked attention.
down to Center Belmont to hold a public

Meeting

conspicuous

Mrs. Electa Stone went to
a short visit.

PERSONAL.

The Maine Amateur Press Association
held the 21st annual meeting in Sanford,
May 6th and 7th. The Association is comprised of representatives of school publications and met with “Quill, the Sanford
High school paper. Friday evening a formal reception and dance was given in Leavitt’s hall,of which the Sanford Tribune says:
“The decorations were from Mr. Goodell’s
greenhouses, the color scheme being red
and white. The dance orders were handpainted in red and white poppies. In an attractive corner ice cream, cake and punch
were gracefully served by a committee
from the Quill staff. In a cozily furnished
corner stood the receiving party, consisting
of Snpt. and Mrs. Bennett, Principal Hersey and Miss Charlotte B. Frost.” The
business meeting was held Saturday and
the next meeting will probably be with Edward Little High school, Auburn.

Wescott-Dinsmohe.

an early
Tuesday,

At

wedding ceremony

morn-

Miss
Susan Ethel Dinsmore was united in marriage with Clement W. Wescott. The services were at the home of the bride’s
mother on Court street and were without
ostentation.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith was
the officiating clergyman and only the immediate families were in attendance. The
bride is the only daughter of the late B. C.
Dinsmore. The groom is cashier of the
Belfast National Bank and is favorably
known in commercial circles. Shortly after
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Wescott left on
the morning train. They will be at home
Tuesday evening, June 27th, from a to 10
o’clock at 14 Court street.
COUNTY CAUCUSES.
•

_

Waldo

County Will Be in Line for Cobb.

Monroe, May 30. The Republicans of
Monroe held their caucus Saturday, May
28th, to choose delegates to attend the State
convention in Bangor. The delegates chosen were Fred L. Palmer and Jere Bowen,
and they were instructed to vote for Wm.
T. Cobb for Governor. The delegates to
the Waldo county convention at Belfast
L. Palmer, 11. R. Dawson and
were F.
Henry Conant, and they were instructed to
use all honorable means for the nomination
of Jere Bowen for sheriff and H. C. Buzzell
for county attorney. The delegates chosen
to attend the class convention at Monroe
were F. L. Palmer, H. R. Dawson, W. S.
Parker, H. C. Buzzell.
Frankfort, May 25. Hon. Albert Peirce
and J. F. Kingsbury have been chosen delegates to attend the State convention. They
favor the nomination of Hon. W. T. Cobb
for Governor.
Burnham, May 27. At the Republican
caucus
two delegates favorable to Cobb
were elected to attend the State convention.
Palermo, May 31. At the Republican
caucus held here, two Cobb delegates were
elected to attend the State convention at
Bangor.
Beitast

wearner

Keport.

summary of the weather
record of the Belfast station of the U.
Weather Bureau for the week ending May
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Part cloudy.
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EAST SEARSMONT.

Mr. and

Mrs. Ernest Butler aud little

daughter have returned from a visit in
Bangor_Mrs. Mark A. Wadlin and son
Mark were in town May 22d, the euests of
her mother, Mrs. Abbie Marriner—Mrs.
Arad Mahoney visited in Camden last
week.Mrs. Mary Batchelder has re-

turned home from Boston—G. Everett
Donnell has painted his house—The farmers in this section are all very busy plant-

ing.

Town and Village Betterment
Apropos of the idea of civic better;
meut, which is in the air and of which
The Journal lias lately been an exponent, there convened in the Twentieth
Century Club rooms, Ashburton Place,
Boston, within the present month, a

jent to the corporation houses. They |
also allowed to select their own j
botanical plants for hedges.
The little town of Brimfield, with a
of 1000, centered its interest
• population
a
village library, and is a type of
upon
a town that has struggled upward and
outward under very small means. Next
i
to tlie Woman's Educational and In-

THE NEXT GOVERNOR OF MAINE.

ire

1

I

n

j

I

dustrial Union of Boston, which is a
conference, the object of which was to
friend to the small library, great credit
bring together in an informal social
is due ttie librarian at Brimfield, who
meeting the friends of every kind of carried a loan of
pictures about like
civic improvement
throughout the
work, urging the need of books
knitting
and
the
discussion
Commonwealth for
by showing the pictures and keeping
comparison of principles, methods and her house
open for a week for the beneresults. Presiding over the conference
The best
fit of teachers and pupils.
as president was Prof. Arthur C. Boyschool drawings were kept on file, and
den of the Bridgewater Normal School.
statues were contributed by out of
Henry T. Bailey is vice president.
town friends. Books were sent to outThe session continued two days, beside towns by stage and grocery team,
ginning with an address on “Coopera- and the dog tax fund was donated to
tion for Rural Betterment” by Pres.
its support. At last came a bequest,
Kenyon L. Butterfield, who said in part: and the
library of 4,000 volumes lias
a
faris
“The rural problem
distinctively
and lias a room in the
classified
been
mer's question and the movement bad
Ilall.
Town
begun none too early. One third of
Fitchburg lias a local federation comthe country is engaged in agriculture
of the Teachers’ Association, the
posed
and one half of the people are rural
Merchants’ Association and the Woand
of
A
governors
majority
people.
meet-

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his person‘ftl supervision since its infancy.
/
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
—

courses, home study
Babcock test for richness of

Correspondence

milk, spraying and scientific farming.
4th, religion, through the Y. M. (’. A.
and social settlement work conforming
to the needs of the country. The countrv feeds the city and the tone of the
country must be maintained. The peo-

ple must be fed and the best way is to
do it at home by intensive farming,
which means less land and more educa-

—i est

quality

and

I
1

l<,ne$.

I

prices.

I

CASTORIA

GENUINE

POOR & SON,

always

town

DRUGGISTS.

hers.

with trees

j

CAPT. ISAAC F.

Portland Business Man and Master Mariner
Wlio Took the First Carjfo of Grain from

to grow at the beach. Trees set out on
Decoration Day are officially named,
tiie Gen. Gibbons elm being more than

j

two centuries old.

j

Greenfield lias

a

Girls' Club started

years ago, having a membership
of 2;>5. They have classes in cooking,
millinery, dressmaking, first aid to in-

eight

Fort of Tacoma.

Isaac F. Gilkey of Portland,
well known in former years as a sucmariner commanding
master
cessful
some of the largest and best vessels in
the world, but who ten years ago retired
from service in the merchant marine to
take up a line of work on land, died
May li+th at Ins home. Since coining to
Portland Capt. Gilkey lias conducted a
commission business in tea, etc., at 130
Commercial street, Where lie was well
known among the business men. Capt.
Gilkey had not been in good health for
several months, and a few days ago
submitted to a surgical operation, but
the shock was too great for him and he
died Tuesday, at the age of 05 years
and 8 months.
In ls81 Capt. Gilkey was the commander of the ship Dakota, built and owned by lion. William Rogers of Bath,
lie went to Tacoma with a cargo of railroad supplies generally for the Northern
Pacific railroad, then having its terminus there.

Capt.

j

jured, and settlement work in other
towns.
They hold socials once a!
.j.
louoweu
was
held
uy
Mr. Butter
month.
With ttie exception of a fee of |
Randolph t’oolidge, Jr., on “Public fifteen cents a
year ttie expense is met
of
Commuan
as
Expression
Buildings
the townspeople. There is no povby
Mr.
nity Fife.” An architect himself,
and a democratic
of erty in the town
Coolidge believes that standards
spirit
prevails.
raised
be
examples
by good
taste
may

Nantucket,

nineteen

miles

from

public buildings and be illustrated
shore, has the youngest society in the
by stereopticon the architecturally conference. Its object is to promote
the
State.
of
beautiful public buildings
the prosperity of the island, provide
He considered the public library probfor the comfort of summer visitors,
and
halls
not
but
solved,
public
lem
care for the property of “off islanders,”
to
has
be
and
yet
drinking fountains,
His advice to promote legislature to obtain jetties,
see a good band stand.
the hands of the select-

THE LEWISTON

GILKEY DEAD.

JOURNAL

Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years.

ROASTED.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET,

specialty experimenting j
to see if they can lie made I
is

Their

The Kind You Have

MON. WILLIAM T. COBB OF ROCKLAND.

tion.

oi

SPRING

$50 each year

societies
granges,
street lights and better roads.
ing secret societies, do not keep out
Wintliroe, a bedroom of Boston, lias
educain.
be
to
3rd,
people who ought
a young society which is an outgrowtli
tion of the democratic kind: agriculof the Winthrop Woman’s Club. The
tural schools, experimental stations,
dues are only fifty cents per year, enuniversity extension,
nature study,
abling whole families to become memcourses,

STOCK OF MED.
CINES and FANCY (i0()[)\

lines,
find, organisort, enables the town to care for its
Horticultural and agricultural
protect the forests, to have
cemetery,
bewhile
and
which,

good roads, trolley
zation.

by postage.

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

of Dudley appropriates
which, with the tail's and
entertainments given by the ladies and
the help of summer people of the right
The

E tern vt rietii of new flower
j.
Mail orders >. net be aecompnr, (

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops anil Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
anil allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
anil Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

man’s Club, each to hold a joint
by the vote where
ing. They utilize vacant lots for playfarmers predominate. Gov. Flower of
support vacation schools and
grounds,
the
half
one
New York has said that
manual training, school gardens and
peoph who own their houses on Fifth arts and crafts.

terment: i»l. connnunicatron, including
rural mail delivery, rural telephones,

For Ores for l|

What is CASTORIA

senators are chosen

Avenue once had stone bruises on their
Four forces work for rural betfeet.

_

j

\V line in

jacoma,

ana

loosing

iui

<1

pondered

A

The most interesting communication
day in these days of direct and

of the

personal attacks upon candidates not
only in State hut county and municipal

4

contests for office, is a letter from the
lion. J. W. Fairbanks of Farmington,
one of the oldest and most respected

j

party leaders in Franklin county. Mr.
Fairbanks’ letter is pertinent to tire issue now on for the choice of a nominee
for governor at the
some

as

Republican
it

j

j

j

|

|

j

Atlantic

the hard to please. They
are fitted with the most reliable
oven heat indicator, and have
known device to make
everv

4

♦

sented in full:

ji

To the Editor ok the Lew iston
Journal:
In a modest way 1 will
state that no one can antedate me in
my loyalty to the Republican party.
The honor was conferred on me to be
one of the delegates to the convention
at Strong that organized the Republican party.
1 have never failed to vote
at every State and national election
from that date to the present time. I
have been associated with Oilman, Perry, Walton, Perham, Frye, hingley and
Littlefield in their canvasses as candidates for Congress. Having had a lifelong experience in political matters, it
is fair to assume that 1 ought to have
an intelligent view how a campaign
ought to be conducted.
Now ns to your career as a journalist.
When Air. Pingley died it. was in the
minds of a majority of the Republicans
of this district to nominate the strongest man possible to fill the vacancy.
Public opinion centered on Littlefield.
Your paper was mum all through that
canvass.
Two years ago you gave us a
dose on resubmissiou, and we had to
take your medicine morning, noon and
night, until the legislature met and
gave us relief, and the only hacking
you had came from the Democrats.
Xuw you are in trouble in regard to
Air. Cohn’s temperance views. It seems
that all you require to satisfy you that
a man is sound on the temperance
question, is for him to write a letter and
have it published, and what is most noticeable ,n the position that you are
taking is that you make an exception
of Air. Cobb, having nothing to say
about Prescott’s position.
Would it
not he well for you to look al ter him,
for the indications point to Air. Prescott having the lead on Air. Fernald in
the number of delegates to be elected,
In giving information as to delegates
chosen your partiality stands out in
For inevery issue of your paper.
stance, the delegates chosen at Skowhegan were in large type on the first
page of your paper and' you stated that
it was a mixed delegation when in fact
they are reported to be for Prescott.
When the Augusta and Rangor delegates were chosen there were no headlines, or any conspicuous place in your
columns for them. When a delegation
is chosen and no instructions are given,
you announce in your paper that they

Ranges!

p’ease

J

State

also

There is

j

no

cooking easy.
posssibiiity of disappointment
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and treated for something else. A few doses of
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Opera House B'ock. ! |

WRIGH r & HALL,

LAMPS
NICKEL PLATED

«

ATLANTIC.
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Desirable

H.J. LOCKE & SON

Propeily

J. F.

F. S. Holmes, Real Estate
BELFAST, MAINE.

Hotel located in East Northport.$ mile from
Camp Ground, 3-storv house, 11 rooms, three
acres of land on a good road with general view
of bay. Price only ei200.

Store, Residence, Stable ami
\\ harf Privilege.
Located at the Upper Bridge, Belfast, and consisting ot the following: Seventeen thousand
feet of land surrounded by some of the most
beautiful old elm trees in existence. Two-stor>
house 32x3<>. containing 10 rooms, stone cellar,
one ell, barn 1G.\20, wo.nl shed and hen house.
Store 18x28, ali in good repair and connected.
The store has always done a good business ami

No. 197.
Located

No. 200.

Near the Board Landing, Belfast. Contains 35
acres, more or less, and is well covered with both
hard and soft wood, and is for sale on account of
the owner leaving town. Price $260.

LIVERY
’-AND-

Transient stable.
E. H. KNOWLTON lias moved liis teams from
his farm in Northport to the stable at the corner
of Main and Cross streets. Good, safe teams to
let, and transient teams put up at reasonable
3w^0
prices.

PLOWS.
FEW 2-HORSE PLOWS with wheel and cutter ready to hitch to. Only $0 each while
they last. New goods.
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport.
6tl9

A
1

SEPT.

of sweet

....FLOWER SEEDS
of all kinds in
'

packages.

SWIFT & PAUL. Masonic 7:

I

6, 7 & 8. 04.
tfS

I

ty.

j

I

I

I

Send tor our free aescrip
tion blanks.
We require no payment
in advance.
We use our own money
to advertise your properOver 300 sales in Maine
since 1901 to men from 20
States is our guarantee to
you that our methods are right,
If you want to buy a farm get our FREE
^Catalogue. It will tell you where the bargains are and save you time and money.

This
j
j
I

Handsome

CouJ

Given with Sir. assortment of Soap-,
Spices, Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Toitrt
Standard Groceries.
Send at once for our

big catalogue

200 OTHKK I'RKJIH MS

Home Supply Co,u*p^\;.

M. S. 8TILKS",
Brooks, Manager for Waldo County

j

WANTED.

»

!_J
ISecond-hand

goods
of every Jdescripion. Furniture,
bedding, carpets,
stoves, ejtc. Antique furniture a
specialty. If you
___have anything to
sell _rop me a postal card and you will receive
WALTER H. COOMBS,
a prompt call.
Corner Cross and Federal St., Belfast
ly52

WANTED
Ladles to know that tumors, cancers
and all uterine troubles can be cured
by a simple home treatment. One boa
given to every lady addressing Ladles
H ome Treatment Co., 267 DeetingAve

Portland, Me.

Agents wanted.

4tSl*

I
f

I

lilt You Want to Get a QuickSale

on

Wood and Lumber Lot.

large variety

—

Double Tenement House.

Northport avenue, one of Belfast's
prettiest streets, within easy walking distance of
the shops, schools, churches, stores, etc. Has a
magnificent view of the bay and islands. House
contains 14 rooms and is litted for two families,
is in good repair, good well of pure water, stone
cellar; barn 24x32; cit\ water in house. This is
a g«»od place to buy for either a home or an investment. Price only $1800.

Nasturtiums

peas and nasturtiums in

ANNUAL FAIR AT BELFAST,

No. 167.

could do more in tlie hands of a hustler. The
whole place will be cleaned up for $1200. Come
and see it.

A

Agricultural Society

Penobscot House.

No. 75.

Sweet Peas

Waldo County

Agent,

MM?

WILSON, President.
FRKD RACKLIFF, Secretary.
A'n

FOR SALE BY

I

WORKS

Satisfaction guaranteed

13W20*

j

SSOTG
I

in every

u

:'

promptly.

|

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

4

*

contains
historical facts is herewith pre-

convention, and

in
return cargo, ('apt. Giikey
his mind the feasability of shipping a
towns about to build was sound: “Efload of grain from Portland, Oregon,
forts should be directed to get as beauto Tacoma by rail, in that way avoiding
tiful buildings as the occasions will
one hundred voters
and tax payers a long delay and the high port charges
to
assist
advice
at Portland, (’apt. Giikey subsequentpermit, and professional
who meet monthly in a Boston hotel, ly decided that Tacoma and not PortA sightly building dethe committee.
and
discuss
land was to he the great grain shipping
expert
opinion
employ
pends on the site of ground, then mainof interest to the town, such I port because of the fact that Tacoma
questions
them
till
tain them properly
you pull
had a natural and deep harbor. Everyas electric lighting and railway, rein Portland was in a monopoly
down.”
'< thing
Politics
are
low
etc.
lands,
and the port charges were excessive,
Frederick Eaw Olmsted, Jr., son of claiming
The women of Wellesley j and had Capt. Giikey attempted to go
the best landscape gardener Boston has prohibited.
it would have cost him
deal
ry
ith
the
real 'things, clothing to Portland
ever had, read a paper on “Motives and
about $9,000. lie didn't propose to do
a maternity
it if lie could help it. lie went to PortResults in
Village Improvement,” poor children, supplying
a sewing school and land hv rail and saw the merchants who
j
which diffeied from the addresses in box, conducting
kindergarten, and yvorking with the j were shipping grain and tried toAtget a
telling us what not to do. He deprethe
sent by rail to Tacoma.
in the management of the cargo
selectmen
ot
cated tiie pursuit
time the merchants were willing to ship
beauty through
town
farm.
it
to
do
j wheat hut they did not propose
decoration and satii zed the spasms of
The standard of the town of Bolton to injure their port, so they refused
in
which
resulted
village improvement
is set by economic conditions.
The Capt. Giikey a cargo, and told him
chaos. Real improvement is made for
that they did not propose to
town delights in cleanliness, the church frankly
years, and must not be made hurriedly,
open up a port that they would ,-ventand school doing their own work and uallv have to compete with. ('apt. Giili improving upon nature the keynote
enjoying a bountiful lunch afterward. key returned to his ship and remained
must lie the character of the. work done
A course of free lectures is provided, on'board ten days giving serious thought
and it is well to pause before we go
to the matter. lie did not wayt to take
given by professors from Harvard and the ship hack to Portland, hut there
ahead.
lie
Tech. As the clergyman yvlio reported seemed to he nothing else to do.
“Artistic \ iliage Improvement" was
for Bolton said, “All they need is a made a second trip to Portland with a
Walter
the topic of
Sargent, Art Directhat he thought might carry.
municipal conscience that will stand plan
lie found the English house of Baltor of the State ot .Massachusetts, who
for
the
town."
four, Guthrie & Co. which was willing
said the problem is to know what good up
The toyvn of Deerfield is noted for its to let him have a cargo if he could sug- !
things are. H we emphasize the work
gest a plan to ship the grain without j
with young people we secure the next Arts and Crafts Society, which helps to taking it from the port of Portland. !
the aesthetic side of life, for
Capt. Giikey proposed to take a cargo
generation, and they will apply them. supply
warehouse and
He advocated hoys’ club which will go which the country hungers. It is con-; from the company’s
himself assume all cost of transportaout with teams and bury tin cans and ducted on business principles, selling
tion and all risk of transportation.
root out the burdock spaces; and girls’ neither their patterns nor thread, and j
He further agreed to sign the usual
!
the
of
so
doing
up
they keep
quality
terms of the charter party the same as
clubs which will follow after, planting by
if
the ship was in the Columbian river,
the
which
if
not
correct
is
embroidery,
seeds. He approved of loan collections
clearing the firm from their
of photographs of particular town returned. The designs are adapted from thereby
agreement with the rest of the shipold
be
masters
or
rvith
the
may
original
halls, the finest railroad stations,
pers, so the firm of Balfour, Guthrie &
churches, homes, parks and bridges, Mehitables and Keturas. Basket mak- Co. agreed to let him have a cargo for
that through association we might ap- ing, weaving, and the manufacture of France at Portland rates. The matter
was arranged with the railroads and are anti-Cobb.
proach the true ideal. The school fancy lanterns and candelabra are the first
You say that the Democrats want
cargo shipped to Tacoma at a
which solves its own problem for re- shared by the men.
Good for them, for
cost of about $3,500 as compared with Cobb nominated.
Ilingham has a Society of Arts and the cost of $9,000 which it would have it shows a sense of returning reason,
furnishing the inside and beautifying
for Air. Cobb has the reputation of bethe outside will care how things look, Crafts with eleven departments of cost to ship it by water.
a practical temperance man from
That
shipment opened the eyes ing
materially and morally, and the experi- yvork, of which their raffia work is sold of the single
merchants of Portland, who his youth to the present time. You
all
over
the
world.
ence begets good citizenship.
made charters to load ships at Tacoma, give any amount of reading from DemThe morning session, exempt from
Specimens of basketry in reed and the first after the Dakota being a ship ocratic papers in regard to this contest,
which we have to pay for. If we could
the rain of the day before, taxed the palm, rag rug weaving, raffia yvork, i owned by the late Hon. Arthur Sewall
have all you printed about this contest
of Bath.
to
and
leather
clubroom
accommodate
lace making
limits of the
work, with
1 acoma was then a town of about in one issue, it would be funny readthe audience and was devoted to a photographs of improvements, yvere on
1,500 inhabitants while today it num- ing.
You state in your paper that if FerRound Table conference with reports exhibition and sale throughout the ses- bers over 70,000. The merchants and
nald is nominated lie will get the largfrom various societies.
sion. It was all very interesting and business people of Tacoma in recognition of what Capt. Gilkey had done est majority that any candidate lias
The town ox Montague reported the hopeful, and seemed to anticipate a
Perhaps be may if you
for their city presented him with a ever received.
New Clairvaux, named by Edward Ev- peaceful revolution of modern society handsome watch and chain valued at continue your persecution against a
man
who
lias
led
an upright and temerett Hale, from Clairvaux Abbv in and a change in the system of produc- £500 and invited him to take up his
life.
France. It is an arts and crafts socie- tion of yvares. It is one of the most residence in Tacoma, which the captain perate
In closing I will say that if lightning
decided not to do.
ty with intensive agriculture, compos- important functions, and the easiest to
When Capt. Gilkey sailed from Ta- should stiike in Androscoggin and
ed of tbe men and women of Montague imitate, among the many which the coma the city was a mass of flags set to Air. Fernald gets the nomination and
is elected governor, we will not be likeand adjacent towns, who do all sorts of Massachusetts Civic League carries on the breeze in his honor.
ly to see a political jnillenium on that
After
that
Capt.
Gilkey
trip
great
beautiful and practical things, their for social and civic betterment.
If there are any reforms to
commanded the ships William G. Davis account.
specialty being tbe manufacture of
Surely, “The man who can make trvo and Rufus E. Wood and then concluded inaugurate it has got to he done by the
branch.
legislative
and
does
not
that
crock,
bay- ears of corn or trvo blades of grass to enter business on land. Capt. Gilkey
dyestuff
Respectfully yours,
berry candles. They purpose to raise grorv where only one grew before, de- is survived by a widow and three chilJ. W. Fairbanks.
a son by his first marriage and
their own wool and take up spinning, serves better of mankind and does more dren,
two daughters by the surviving widow. Farmington, Ale., Alay 16, 1904.
once
essential service to his country than the
industry supporting everything
The funeral services were held from
TALK OF THE TROTTERS.
started.
whole race of politicians put together.” his late residence, Milton street, West
interment
was at Searsport,
end.
The
The factory town of Billerica has a
Annie L. McKeen.
The Hartford Times in writing up the
Me.—Portland Press.
society with a wide outlook which was
Waltham, May, 1904.
horses in training at Charter Oak Park, has
started by a dozen people meeting at
A Strong Heart
the following mention of a colt sired by M.
the bouse of a landscape architect by
is assured by perfect digestion. Indiges- 13. Smith’s horse, Marston C.: "Johnnie,
tion swells the stomach and puffs it up by Marston C„ a young green horse, is
invitation. They preserved the naturagainst the heart. This causes shortness as
al beauties of the town, induced volunpromising as his sire at the same age.
nf hroath nnlnitoHnn nf t.fia honrf nnrl cronOwned by the Brady Brothers.”
an
Azille,
aptary contributions and secured
2:12i, by Alcyo, owned by M. B. Smith, is
propriation from the town for improvtakes the strain off the heart and restores it also at the
An Alarm Clock for 25c.
park.
ing roadsides and triangular spaces,
to a full performance of its function natuIf you want to get up early and feel good rally. Kodol increases the strength by enIt really looks as though we were not to
and marked and reserved trees on a all
two
at
Riser
or
take
a
Little
Early
day
abling the stomach and digestive organs to hear any more from those who desire a stalhill and on the banks of the Concord bed time. These famous little pills relax digest, assimilate and appropriate to the lion class at the Breeders’ Meeting. Mr.
the nerves, give quiet rest and refreshing blood and tissues all of the food nutriment. Smith of Belfast, Mr. Pattee of Lewiston
river for a park reservation.
They sleep, with a gentle movement of the bowels
Tones the stomach and digestive organs. and Mr. Milliken of Mechanic Falls, are the
went further and furnished flower seeds about breakfast time.
W. H. Howell, Sold by R. H. Moody.
only ones up to date who have indicated
their desire to enter in the class, but as
to pupils at one cent per package, to Houston, Tex., says “Early Risers are the
best pill made for constipation, sick headOnly one remedy in the whrld that will at Mr. Smith would not be eligible to start his
teachers free, offering prizes for the ache. biliousness, etc.” Sold by R. H.
in
of
the
skin
once stop itchiness
any part horse in a green race there would really
best spring display. The competition Moody.
of the body; Doan’s Ointment. At any drug have to be two classes to even accommodate
these three. Is it possible in this horse
store, 50 cents.
extended to the mills, and books and
Mothers lose their dread for “that terrible
breeding section that a live, up-to-date orin
when
front
second summer”
they have Dr. Fowmagazines on planting—not
ganization like the Eastern Ilorse Breeders’
of
Wild
ler’s
Extract
in
the
Strawberry
Association cannot get up a stallion class ?
nor on tbe sides, but in the rear that
house.
Nature’s specific for bowel comIt really looks that way.—Turf, Farm and
the lawns might be kept good—were plaints of every sort.
Home.
Wgwti what yaw art.

and to hold up
men in whom they have confidence.
Wellesley lias a men's club limited to

NCW YORK CITY.

Very Pertinent Feller from Franklin
County.

Summer Board
By thousands of Brooklyn people.

«';u.

If so, list your house in the BK<'
a few?
DAILY EAGLE FREE INFORMA 1 l«
REAU, for which purpose a printed bl.i

vided.

Tlie service of the

INFORMATION

N

*

1

Will Cost You Nothing
The Brooklyn Eagle is the best advn
dium in the world. It carries more retisements than any New York paper. I'
PRE-EMINENTLY at the head.
An ADVERTISEMENT in the
little, but brines large results. i»
EAGLE INFORMATION BUREAl’
ly helping it.
Write for listing blank, picture of B
Advertising Rate Card. Address

INFORMATION BURHAl1.
BROOKLYN DAILY KAiO
Brook 1);
Mention the
advertise men

s*
paper in which you
111J1

th”
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Marked on Any Map.
Not
Residents
the First European
starvation. A Penguin City,
-pomlence of The Journal.]

Atlantic, April 16,

in

obliging friend, the
of the Falklands,
use of his steam-yacht
,.st that we might make a
.ge to the place where the
>t

111nor

L

Missionaries who came
i the New World died a
coring death of starvation,
t

,■

in

H

the

neighborhood

of

one

of the hundreds of

,ls

that

fairly crowd

outers, at a point approstarvation lleach.”

perintending the cooking of his oldest
wife!; but they would certainly rob us
are heard of Captain
of everything, even the clothes upon
gallant officer of the
our backs, and leave us to perish like
who gave his best years,
the ill-fated Gardiner party, if they did
dually his life, in fruit- not
mercifully murder us in some
to improve the social
manner.
quicker
of
ftion
the aborigines
Heing a zealously religin

n ao

<i

line

niiiv-i

iui

The June number of The Booklover’s
be called an international number. Of the dozen artides to be found within its covers, five
deal with men and events in foreign
lands—Japan, Russia, Korea, Mexico,
and the Island of St. Pierre.
I
Genuine, gripping readableness is
the
June
Mcof
the marked quality
This is supplied by a lot of
Clure’s.
high grade summer fiction, covering a

lions of

The approaching meeting of the General Federation of Woman’s Clubs
I).
makes timely Mrs. Martha E.
AVhite’s discussion in the May Atlantic
of the work of the AVoman’s Club.
Mrs. White, who has been long identified with these organizations, explains
their efforts and the results achieved
thus far. It is an instructive paper,

rttew

The May issue of Records of the Past
contains an account of the efforts to
secure national legislation for the protection of antiquities on the Public
Domain, and the passage of the Lodge11 odenberg Bill in the Senate, and there
is said to be no doubt but that the bill
will pass the House on the reassembling
of Congress. The bill was dravyn in the
interests of the public institutions of
the country, and placed the antiquities
under the control of the Interior De-

Fannie B. Ward.
WORKER.

Spaniard’s Ilarhor, and cast A Victim of Nervous Debility, Now a WonGospel to every creader of Vivacity, Explains tlie Marvel of
anchor near a shady beach upon which
seuing heathen brands
the Change.
partment.
surf was breaking with sullen roar.
In pursuance of
:ng.
Mrs. Dora B. Frazier,\ of 140 Althea
“The Men Who Make Presidents” is
Before us were grassy plains and a
street, Providence, Rhode Island, is today the title of a timely article in Leslie's
circumnavigated the
were low hills the very embodiment of vivacity.
river;
winding
She is
beyond
lie visited the Zulus
Monthly for June on political convencovered with trees, and to the left a an energetic forewoman in a large labora- tions past and
present. The small part
Airica, the cannibals of
tory and shows no traces of her recent long
the people take in the nomination and
dense forest. This is Starvation Beach,
with
nervous prostration succeedstruggle
u.ii the fiercest tribes of
selection of Presidential candidates is
the Mecca of all English-speaking peo- ing typhoid pneumonia.
“My illness began in 1808,” says Mrs. strikingly shown, and makes interestplaces. At one time, ple who find themselves in these waters.
Frazier, “and lasted for about three years ing reading. There are ten short, stories,
companion, he spent a
seamen as

l’atagouia;

at

We noticed a dark mass of rock close

HEAL

was

confined

savages whose welfare
il at heart plundered him

me
■n

:.g and he was compelled to
;iis life, lleturning to Engous

ardor unabated, though

all his own fortune witli-

t

t:> accomplishing

a

the llat surface of the upper rock
Captain Gardiner’s name is painted
and the year of his death, the exact
on

being known. Near this rude
cairn grows a giant beech tree, to which
a board has been firmly lashed, which
date not

parti- bears upon it the names of all the party and asserts that they “departed this
life after much fatigue and privation

went about the country
obtain money enough to

!v
■

trial—which resulted in

ei

the ninth and last time lie

missionary work,
companions to Tierra

i on
x

he
del

from want of food,” and that their remains are buried beneath. It would
have betn more exact to have painted
the full truth, “Died of starvation be-

whom were as heathen-

if

cause forgotten by the home mission.”
Dr., A little farther up the beach, one can
"i iiams, a London surgeon,
plainly see where the “Pioneer,” the
ii■ a good practice to follow martyr’s boat, rotted away in the sand.
His
convictions; Mr. John It seems that while the seven

himself.

They

were

Englishperishing by inches, they
in. a mechanic; and three
kept a daily record of their thoughts
.tmen.
Establishing them- and doings; and months after they were
place now called "Starva- dead, a tardy rescuing party found the
they experienced a series journals, which have been preserved in
preacher

a

of

Liverpool;

men

were

'•

mes

which

reduced

soon

.iting mice, decayed
sustain

fish and

Meanwhile

life.

mission, under whose

n

aus-

aine, paid no attention to
dies and failed to send the

almost miraculous manner from
rains and thieving natives.
Half sheets of paper, written with lead
an

winds,

pencils,

contained

unintelligible

sen-

tences, though saturated with water,
torn and otherwise defaced.
I have
been permitted to read a printed copy
of those words traced by dying men,
and wish I could transcribe them for
you entire, so full of cheerful faith and
even happiness are they, down to the
last moment.
Fforn time to time other Missionaries have labored among the

•applies. After a year of
tiering, during which the
displayed a degree of
itliy the martyrs of old,
one by one, from slow
furiously enough, after
trs, the scene of the tragedy
v
visited by representa- Fuegoans, in different
parts of the
same society that allowed
arcnipeiago, out, m every ease results
Missionaries to starve—now have been very meagre. Perhaps the
established in

the Palk-

their schooner in which the
made is named the “Allen

Every hour of our journey
delightful, in spite of snow
midden
gales and
frosty
'•lowly threading the narrow

■

some

time he made his home with his

daughter,

Mrs. Francis

at

realize
few miles removed
dreadful waste of water

:•

it was (tiiticult to

only

a

mighty oceans

>

rush

together

contiict.

This portion of
Fuego is wholly unknown to
at large, and unvisited except

■m

nturesome

operations
is.

sealers, who conedges of the

to the

Here are hits of scenery

which the Thousand
Lawrence dwindle
-'a Finance.
Huge precipices
to

the St.

i

eye and mountains covered
a-

that have

ave

a

borne the
Some of the

never

f a human foot.

strangely

mottled

apowiug to Indian fires that
'ued the foliage off in places:
of clayey formation, others

1

■

i with black

lava; hut most of
velvety and undulating,
passages barely wide enough
though ocean deep, lead off
thine fashion nobody knows
tween dark rocks and ragged
ti

een,

Anon we come upon sheltered
at are dreams of beauty within
:

silvery lakes
park-like

and

and

dancing

sketches

of

verdure—all backed by magnionu capped
What
ranges.
places here for picnic parties
"g the necessity of furs and
i,s and daily likelihood of snowiiut how unutterably loneXot a sign of human habitation
not a sound to break the eter-

curling spire of
the song of a bird or the
trace of animal life or any-

ness,

never

in

Monuments,

nor

a

HEADSTONES,
CURBING,

Spring Styles
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Kinds

of

is the time to

call,

have
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Bridge Street,

a

large

stock of
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NECKWEAR.

finished’work.

Belfast, Haine.

J£w?<p.L'i

directly on the liver.I
TheV cure constipation,
biliousness, sick-headache.

f-^'i
I IC
I I I I

^

UWUlllUl UfUWIl or ncil DldCK r

GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

Sold for 60 years.

Dwight P. Palmer,

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE

use

nni CTS. or DRUGGISTS ORK. P.

JUST AS EASY

TO

ha LI. a

NASHUA,

TO,,

N. a.

JMA SOX1C

LIVE STOCK

chairs,tables and woodwork about
the house

looking bright
IF

YOU

and

new

USE

ON COMMISSION.

THE HEATH & MILLIGAN

VARNISH STAIN
Stains and Varnishes with
1

one

Since the quarantine

application

ing

ANY ONE CAN
APPLY IT

at

for

pair selecting

The famous little pills.

AVe sell each week live stock

Brighton
the

profits.

MADB OITLY BY

market direct to the

shipper

the

We save

speculator’s

If you have live stock to sell

it is worth dollars to you to inves-

Mfg.Co.gM fc

^

tigate

A.

a:

Groceries, Drugs, Medicines.

Green

experience.

INS.

Stamps.

Write

if you have live stock

tossed.

AVe will

keep

market.

See our market

posted on the
reports in

you

this paper.
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THE

---

Marble Monuments,Tablets,Headstones,Etc

AVe

years’
guarantee quick

returns at market values.
us

MARK WOOD & SON,'TliT I
1
OF

Our live stock

Our salesmen have had 20

HOWES & CO.,

-MANUFACTURERS

methods.

our

business was established in

CHIOAQOi

I

LIBBY

Our

Female Attendants Wanted Choice Seed Oats

FOR SALE!
HOUSE

The Keeley Institute in Portland, Maine,
Munjoy Hill, is successfully curing
drunkards and drug users.
Iyr2fi*

Live Stock Commission busi-

a

ness.

Milkmen and Butchers.

Globe.—The Case of Whitaker
Wright, by Arnold White: the Home
I
Notes articles: A Lullaby, by Edith M.
At Taunton Insane Hospital,
Collum and illustrated interviews with
Mass.
Taunton,
J. Forbes Robertson, Wilton Lackaye
Wages $15 per month. Advance in wages may
and Alaclyn Arbuckle, Pearson’s Talks be
expected if service is satisfactory.
with Players. The fiction in this num19tf
J. R. BROWN, M. I)., Supt.
ber is bright and entertaining, the special articles clever and timely, and the
illustrations by some of the best known
artists of the day.
on

raised

was

in Massachusetts we have been do-

“An Ideal Summer Home,”

■fflSSr* Early

TEMPLE.

KEEP

work is second to none and always gives
early, active life in and sketches are The Death of Thosatisfaction. Our prices are consistent with the
native land as a sort of assistant Misa
best
of
material and workmanship.
Now is the
reau’s
FanGuide,
and
logging
tragedy
by
Troy
adjoining towns, where lie
time to place your orders for spring delivery. Do
nie Hardy Eckstorm; The Stage Coach,
sionary. Before starting for his form- was so
not fail to look at our well selected stock of
known and where
universally
a Western romance by Elia W. Peattie,
er home, Jimmy received a great many
finished work before buying elsewhere.
We
!
he leaves a host of friends, with many and Charles W. Chesuutt’s Baxter’s
handle
substantial gifts from charitable Enga
of whom he corresponded until within Procrustes,
humorous sketch that
lish people, which rendered his welwill appeal to all fancy-edition collectIRON VASES,
a few weeks of his death.
Xearly all ors and
come the more cordial when he arrived
book-club members.
of his generation, many with whom he
BtfUQUET HOLDERS, ETC.
at his native island. The ship’s carAmong the new books announced by
so faithfully and successfully labored
Houghton, Mifflin & Co., is The Penobpenter built a comfortable house for
the Master, passed before him to scot Alan by Airs. Fannie Hardy Eckthe Missionary and Jimmy; a garden for
MARK WOOD & SON,
In The Penobscot
storm of Brewer.
of seeds was sown; the natives who the home beyond, yet his attachment
Airs. Eckstorm tells of many exHills Building, High Street, opposite Court
to his native town and old friends Alan,
flocked around the ship were well
periences and adventures of Penobscot
never abated, but rather increased and
House, Belfast, Maine.
river-men. It is the kind of book which
treated, and all went swimmingly as
with the years. The Troy will make a very strong appeal to readstrengthened
long as superior force remained on the
~will miss a favorite ers who have enjoyed White’s The
side of the whites. But hardly was Sunshine Society
Blazed Trail, Andy Adams’ Log of a
and
member
helpful, ever welcome, corthe ship out of sight before the natives
Cowboy and Van Dyke’s Fisherman’s
robbed Jimmy of all his treasures and respondent. While we extend sympathy Luck. It is a book for the vacation
to the lonely home friends, we know time outdoors. The volume is redolent
forcibly reduced him to his original
there must be comfort in the thought with the smoke of the camp fire around
condition of a savage like themselves.
which are gathered the river woodmen
that the suffering of which he had all
and guides who tell the strange stories So visitors have called WINGATE COTTAGE, on Northport Avenue, Belfast, now offerThey burned up his line clothes and
his life had an unusual share is ended of their achievements and adventures. ed for sale. It is also a comfortable all-the-year residence and has been so occupied for
compelled him to dress—or rather to and the faith and
trust that sustained Airs. Eckstorm has lived among the a long time.
A new Glenwood furnace was installed recently, and there is one of the
undress— like his own people; and the
people of her story. They are her peo- j handsome fireplaces of the Philadelphia & Boston lace Brick Co. in the sitting room,
him have reached fulfillment.
would
Certain
of
the
doubtless
have
been
Missionary
ple.
chapter headings
cheerful blaze.
s. J. s.
indicate the llavor of the volume, as for where driftwood makes a
murdered had not the ship called again
22.
The Grim Tale of Larry ConThe house is 30x40 and conveniently arranged, with plenty of closet room. There are
Troy
Center,
instance,
May
after a few days absence, to see how
nors, Hymns before Battle, Thoreau’s three rooms besides the kitchen on the ground floor and three bedrooms and a large trunk
things were going, and took him away.
In the editorial department, which Guide, The Gray Rock of Abol, The or storage room on the second floor. There is a 7-foot veranda on two sides, affording
The next visitors to Tierra del Feugo appears as a feature of the June
Mc- Naughty Pride of Black Sebat and shade at any time of day and a tine view of the bay. City water and well water in the
found that Jimmy Button’s taste of Clure's, there is an appreciative review Others, and The Rescue.
house. It is on-the telephone line, and electric lighting may be had. The proposed elecPearson’s Alagazine for June has five
The Shame
civilization had only made him a cuter of Lincoln .Steffens’ book,
road from Belfast to Camden will pass the door.
j'tric
of the Cities,” by William Allen White. short stories—The Fire Within, by Samrascal than before,
The
llis tribe was the Mr. Steffens’ book
grounds contain fruit and shade trees, shrubs, vines and flowers. Apply to
includes articles uel Alerwin; Pat Weldon, Reformer, by
worst on the island, who stole every- which have
appeared in McClure's Edwin J. Webster; How AI. Bluford
CHARLES A. PILSBURY, at The Journal Office.
thing they could lay hands on; the Magazine on the actual government of Painted For His Right Hand—One of
certain typical American cities. Mr. the Chronicles of Don Q., by K. and
same who, a few years later, massaWhite in his review demonstrates his Hesketh Prichard; On the Trail of the
cred the crew of a ship sent out by the own
Insurance and Real Estate,
thorough knowledge of American Bomb Alan, by A. W. ltoiker, and the FRED ATWOOD, wim™ne?rt
London Missionary Society.
government and politics as well as Last Rose of S(iminer, by Dorothea
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
appreciation of what Mr. Steffens has Deakiu; four special articles—Thomas
During our cruise we went ashore on tried
to show. The editor comments Nast—A Picture of the Times When
Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
Fire,
Lite,
a sequested island to view what the
on this fact.
“That Mr. White sees History Was Warm in the Alaking—
Insurance and Inspection.
captain called a “penguin city.” Sure this thing as we see it, gives to our The Civil War, by Albert Bigelow
enough, the whole island, comprising facts the light of understanding and to Paine; Daughters of the Nile, by
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
our interpretation of them the seal of Broughton
Brandenburg; Carpenter
perhaps 50 acres, was laid off in regular
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bouaht and sold.
and His “Brunettes”—Indian Fights
authority.”
squares, by streets running at right
and Fighters, by Cyrus Townsend
U. H. Moody
angles, the lines straight and true as a
Brady, and The Story of the London

and

In fact, anything you may need for Spring
wear,
from the best selected stock I have ever shown.
The luus are beauties, in all the popular
shapes
and colors.

Act

/\

years knew of his

indicate that man or beast lias surveyor could have drawn them. As asks the readers of this
paper to test the
value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
penetrated these solitudes since is well known, penguins
Those
spend their
who
have
used
it
and who have
'nrld began.
persons
lives on the water except during the been
cured by it, do not hesitate to recomn
it is a land of
paradoxes and breeding season, when they are obliged mend it to their friends. Kodol digests
what you eat, cures indigestion, dyspepsia
1
oiitradictions, for notwithstand- to seek the shore. You will hardly and all
stomach troubles.
Increases
: 1
wild flowers and perpetual ver- believe
me, but it is nevertheless true, strength by enabling the stomach and
to
digestive
organs
contribute
to
the blood
tempests of liail and snow may that the birds not only lay their city all of the nutriment
contained in the food.
"H ;‘t
any moment, or gales of hurri- in blocks, but pick up all the loose Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is pleasant and palall,e
•
table.
fury. Tliere are dangers, too, on stones, till the whole
place is smooth
A hand—hidden rocks
outlying the as a board floor. Then they take posRisers
A tides,
currents, eddies and treach- session, in couples, each

HOSIERY,

Cemetery Work.c-

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST FRICES.

A

1904

GLOVES,

catching, how to become a
good batter, and lias covered every

at wind in every direction
interurban electric system in its
numerable islands—most of for a brass button cut from an officer’s
When reading the above notice of the competition with the steam railroads.
own bits of volcanic soil,
coat.
He was fairly intelligent and
death of a life-long friend, we thought In fiction, Robert Herrick’s The Comi on any map or chart—the
mon Lot reaches a startling and excitgave promise of future usefulness, so
how little the acquaintances of his later
ing climax. Capital complete stories
awe-inspiring and yet so it was decided to send him back to his
re

*

the art of

Sawyer, where other detail of the game. It is the
lie was most lovingly and tenderly cared i only book of the kind published. The
book has a handsome cover, and it is
for. The following from Zion's Herald
No. 3, of Fox’s Library. It will be sent
will be interesting to those who had the to
any address upon receipt of seven
two cent postage stamps. It also congood fortune to know the deceased:
He was early converted and became tains the otlicial rules and a schedule
of the games of both leagues for the
a preacher in the Free Will Baptist,
church, but later joined the Methodist present season.
Episcopal church. He was, however,
John II. Denison opens the June At
from taking regular work on lantic with a discussion of The Great
most Tiotable effort was that which is prevented
account of being afflicted with asthma, Delusion of our
Time,—namely, the bedescribed in Darwin’s “Voyage of the yet he did much, preaching and revival lief that the world
is organized upon
with
but
little
work
remuneration
and
Four
were
taken
the basis of pure physical force. Against
Beagle.”
Fuegoans
souls
to
his
led
Lord
whom
he
many
the
dominance
of
this
“tooth-and-nail”
to England, where one of them died
loved and faithfully served these many doctrine Dr. Denison enters a brilliant
and the others remained for three
years. Recently he has lived with his I and witty protest. Ilay Morris, editor
years and were educated. One of these son, Charles G. Cotton of Topstield, of the Railroad Gazette, treats Trolley
was called “Jimmy Button” because Mass., and, though suffering much in
Competition with Railroads,-analyzhas been triumphant in soul, and
ing the opportunities and problems of
his mother sold him to the Europeans body,
lived
and
died.
peacefully
the

JLamson & Hubbard

& WOOD,

Granite

two of them the kind of stories about

irregularities that are very painful and de- Mr. Herbert
W. ltowe, of the haunts
pressing to women.
“1 dragged out month after month of of sportsmen, and the contributions of
such an existence.
Then I read of Dr. Mr. J. A. Thompson, who tells in this
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People in a number “How I Learned to Cook.”
Providence paper and I thought I would Mr. Thompson used to come down to
Before I got through the the salt water
just try them.
occasionally, with headfirst box I said to my mother : Whv, these
at Islesboro, and readers of
are
pills
certainly doing me good. \Ve both quarters
The
Journal
will
no doubt recall his
grew hopeful and 1 kept oil taking them
steadily for six or seven months and then account of a canoe trip on the bay,
occasionally for some time longer, and all published in this paper a few years ago.
the time my troubles kept lessening until
Should the readers of a magazine
at last they were gone altogether. 1 got rid
of indigestion, headaches, nervousness, have the opportunity to dissent from
sleeplessness, dragging sensations and ir- or comment on the articles the publiregularities of ever} kind and my weight cation presents? Hitherto, there has
rah up thirty-two pounds.
been no method of replying to editorial
“It is more than a year since I took up
opinions set forth in our monthlies,
in} full work ami in all that time I have but
Everybody's with its usual originut lost a day through illness.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have made me a well nality, proposes that anyone who does
woman and 1 have no lack of strength or not agree with its contributors views
cheerful spirits.”
shall have the opportunity to set them
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific for right, or approve, as seems proper. In
all diseases of the blood and nerves. They the new
department, “Straight Talk,”
are sold by all druggists throughout the
in the June issue of this magazine, a
world.
number of readers have taken advantage of this opportunity to criticise Dr.
THE REV. JAMES COTTON.
Hillis’s conception of" a consolidated
church; most of the writers frankly
Rev. James Cotton was born in Troy, disagree with his views.
Maine, J.une 24, lsld, and died in TopsThe latest book on base ball is issued
lield, Mass., Jan. 29, 1904. He was not by Richard K. Fox, and is written and
by no less an authority on the
only well and favorably known in Tam- compiled
great national game than John J. Mcworth, hot dearly beloved, especially by Graw, Captain and Manager of the New
people of South Tam worth, X. II., where York Team, National League. He has
during his stay he exerted a most pow- written chapters and provided illustrations on how to throw a curved ball,
erful and telling inlluence for good. For

TRITSSELL, BELFAST, ME.

HAM FA-1 URIRS
AM) DEALERS IN

to my bed.
I made occasional attempts to
young married people that all people,
by, looming up from the water’s edge work,
but I could only manage to put in both
on the same errand, lie
married and unmarried, thoroughfeet
or
dotted
two
on
or
three
with
out of a week at the very
more,
fifty
top
days
to result m ttie raiKbest.
Several times 1 was actually at the ly enjoy, and other tales of business,
scanty shrubs, and instantly recognized
love
and
adventure. Miss Call writes
point of death.
vihich were then uncol- it as the entrance to
that gloomy cav“I had a good physician hut he could not on how not to hurry or worry or to be
,is a convict station; and
ern so minutely described in the mis- succeed in getting me out of my weak irritable, and her advice is as" practical
state. It was hard for me to retain any as it is
.1 himself to the Tierra del
interesting.
sionary annals, within which Captain food and my weight dropped down to sevliniy attempting to estab- Gardiner and his friends tried to make enty-five pounds. I had a great deal of
The Maine Sportsman for May has a
One of new, appropriate and tasteful cover
dizziness and suffocating spells.
relations with them. Ilis a
home, a la Robinson Crusoe in his my legs was swollen
so as to interfere with
design, and in contents it is fully up to
in the inhospitable archicastle.
Just beyond reach of the surf my walking. I could get scarcely any sleep, date.
Particularly interesting are the
from
01, Picton Island; but the a
mound of stones marks a grave and my color was very pale and I suffered
write-ups by the editor and publisher,

>

1

in all, amt for three months 1

|

Glenwood is made and sold

MITCHELL &

■

deserts ol

•

^Jnenwood

well-informed, shrewd, and humorous.

cents p>er dozen.

TIRELESS

Every seven minutes in the day a

comment.

eggs and those of other
wild birds are sold in the Falkland
markets at an average rate of ten

A

|

wide diversity of places and things,
together with a number of live, vital j
articles, and some significant editorial

penguin

hub

|

Because TheyAre
Famously Good

Magazine might aptly

in October), is the greatest fun of the
Falkland Islanders, and is sure to be
Milatttended with brilliant success.

latitude when we found ourselves in
uweived the idea that he
the western end of what is known to
ui to go about the world

,■

Literary News and Notes.

ance

Wild South Seas.

in

shoals; and despite the appear- a homesite, not to build a
nest, but
of total unoccupancy, a canoe merely to pre-empt a particular
spot on
now and then shoots forth from some the bare ground.
The hen lays one
sequestered inlet, filled with naked egg, and only one, and during the time
savages, who invariabl/follow the ship of incubation the male bird brings her
as fast as they can paddle, jabbering food from the
sea, of sets on the egg
and gesticulating like so many lunatics. awhile himself if she wants to
go out
Should we happen to strike one of those to enjoy a swim. But in this
case, as
hidden rocks or be wrecked by an un- in
many others, virtue is not “its own
expected gale, or find ourselves fast on exceeding great reward,” because the
some treacherous shoal, there is no
lady penguins grow so fat and sleek
doubt that scores of canoes, now un- under the
good care of their faithful
seen, but lurking like snakes under husband, that they are the more eagershelter of the bushes, would flock to ly hunted at that
particular season.
The Fuegoans would The old birds are too
our undoing.
tough and fishy to
probably not eat us, for most authori- be relished by man or beast, but the
ties agree that these queer people never tender
young matrons are in great dewere cannibals, (though that famous mand, both for their flesh and
oil.
American, Captain Smiley, declares When eaten, the eggs have an oily and
that he once visited a chief of one fishy
flavor, and taste as hen’s eggs
of these islands with whom he was might if cooked in kerosine.
Eggon friendly terms, and found him suhunting during its season (commencing
erous

Islands in the

I monied

Congress street.
sonable and terms easy.
SMALL
on

Price

rear

LOAN AND BUILOINO ASSO.
March 31,1904.—I3tl
BELFAST

FOR SALE 15Y

SWAN & SIBLEY CO., Belfast.
istf

FOR RENT.
House with modern conveniences and

stable, 31 Pearl St.
MKS. E. J. MO It ISON.

Belfast, May 2, 1904.—2tI8*tf

COMPANY,
BURNHAM,

jjMAINE.

BELFAST

Gas& Electric Light Co..
Electric

Wiring of All Kinds.

Electric, Gas Fixtnres»Supplies.
Office

Washington Street.
Telephone number, 44-2.

For Sale at

a

Bargain.

One 4-year-old Norman stallion, weighs about
1300. -olor gray, sire Jaimaque: dam, large draft
mare by Island Prince.
This is one of the best
colts l ever raised and will be sold rigid.
Also 2 top buggies 2 road carts, t miik or
set double
grocery wagon (crank axlctiee).
road harnesses, t set double work harnesses.
For cash or negotiable notes.
Keason for selling: 1 have other b siness in
Liberty, where you can communicate with me by
letter, telephone, or in person, at tin* store of T.
P. Mathew s, or see my Belfast agent, \\. H. Walton. near Holmes’ mills.
13tf
B. L. PITCHER

Hospitality at
Small Expense
Entertainment—that is, pleasure to your guests
—does not depend on the* money you spend, but
your own knowledge of bow to receive and
extend hospitality. Christine Teilium* llerriek
tells you all about it. Postpaid, 50 cents.
K. J. CLODE, Publisher,
on

tfC

15G Fifth

Avenue, New York.

Proposals for Collecting Taxes.
Sealed proposals for collecting the State, County and City taxes of the City of Belfast for the
current municipal year, will be received until
Monday, June 6, 1904, at 5.*10 l*. m. The City
Council reserves the right to accept any one of
the proposals or to reject all.
A. P. MANSFIELD, City Clerk.
Belfast, May G, 1904.—4wi9

The

Journal.

Republican

BELFAST. THURSDAY, JUNE 2. 190*.
Published

Every Thursday Morning by tho

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
CHARLES A. P1LSBURY,

j BUSjDess

Manager.

Subscription Terms: In advance, #2.00 a year;
$ l.Ou for six months; 50 cents for three months.
Advertising Terms: For one square, one inch
length in column, 75 cents for one week and
25 cents for each .subsequent insertion.

Senator Matthew S. Quay is dead,
lie was a great politician.

signature, the above item is certaiuly unwarranted, unjust and untrue.
If ttiis is a fair specimen of the campaign methods of so-called temperance

own

j

men, candidate Fernald may well exclaim: “Defend me from my friends.”

We have not yet encountered the full
rigor of the new caucus and registration law, but have found that even the
lawyers differ as to its interpretation;
and have no doubt that, as has been
the case with the Australian ballot law,
it will tend to disfranchise q%te a perThe Journal opcentage of voters.
posed the Australian ballot law from
the first, and has seen no reason to
change the position then taken. It is
opposed now, and will continue to oppose, every measure that tends to pre-

:

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Belfast

Delegation

Is

Instructed

The Republicans ol Belfast met in caucus at the court house Thursday evening.
May 26th, to choose 8 delegates to attend
the State Convention to be held in City
Hall, Bangor, Wednesday, June 29th, and
14 delegates to attend the Waldo County
Convention, to be held at the Court House
in Belfast, Saturday, August 6th. The caucus wassailed to order by Charles E.
Knowlton, chairman of the city committee.
Hon. L. T. Shales was chosen chairman
and Charles W. Frederick secretary. B.
H. Conant, M. C. Hill and A. P. Mansfield
chosen a committee to receive, sort
and count votes. The following delegates
and alternates were unanimously elected:
Delegates to State Convention—A. A.
Howes, J. S. Harriman, W. K. Keehe, D.
P. Flanders, G. P. Lombard, C. F. Cobbett,
C. G. Havener, G. D. MoCrillis.
Alternates—C. A. Pilsbury, John Stevens, J. F. McKeen, F. P. Wilson, C. W.
Frederick, C. F. Swift, B. Kelley, R. F.
were

Richmond Bee says that the
Lew iston Journal will eat crow before
tliis campaign is over. We are sorry—
for the crow.
vent the voter from exercising his right
Instead of placing obof suffrage.
Judge Parker has broken his long
structions in his way in the shape of insilence at last. He is reported as saytricate, if not unintelligible laws, the
ing confidentially to his friends that he
to the polls should be made easy,
Russ.
thinks he is big enough to be President. way
that every voter may deposit his balDelegates to county convention—C. 0.
We read the other day in a Florida lot, and have that ballot counted. In Poor, Robert Burgess, Clifford J. Pattee,
newspaper that Olney declines to be a brief, The Journal is now, as always, C. W. Weseott, N. E. Keen, A. P. Manscandidate for the presidency; but the for a free ballot and a fair count, and field, Fred D. Jones, Wesley J. Bailey, E.
news does not seem to have reached
it does not believe that either is possi- R. Conner, R. T. Rankin, John W. FerguBoston yet.
ble under the existing laws governing son, George W. Boulter, Frank M. Bailey,
I. L. Perry.
elections.
The delegations were empowered to fill
“Judge Parker a fighter” is the
the proposed extension vacancies.
Presumably
an
in
of
article
the
Brooklyn
caption
of the Bangor and Aroostook railroad
On motion of Arthur Ritchie, Esq., it was
Daily Eagle. Well, it is evident ne to the coast is needed and will pay if
unanimously voted that the delegates to
does not fight with his mouth.
His built, but it seems as though the lines
the State convention be instructed to vote
of the Maine Central that are already
silence is profound.
for Cobb for Governor.
built ought to furnish the desired facilJames S. Harriman, Esq., gave notice
It looks as if persistent advertising ities at as low rates as a new road
that the Belfast delegation, together with
were really doing something to bring could carry it; for we take it for
It’s a granted that the Maine Central would the delegations of several other towns, and
the bicycle back into favor.
great thing for the race.—Somerville haul the cars at as low a rate as pos- as many friends as the steamer will accomsible rather than to lose the business modate, will go to the Bangor convention
Journal.
entirely.—Gardiner Reporter-Journal.
The bicycle race?
by an excursion on steamer Castine. The
The Maine Central cannot furnish Belfast Band will accompany the party. A
Watterson’s
reconciliation the facilities
Henry
sought by the proposed personal canvass for the excursion will be
with Grover Cleveland is among the extension of the B. & A. to tide water. made.
latest political diversions. With WatAdjourned.
Lumber cannot be profitably shipped
terson it appears to have been a choice
by rail to distant points. It is estiTHE CHURCHES.
of evils, and he chose the biggest—in
mated that some 200,(100,000 feet of
avoirdupois.
logs are now annually driven down the
The Congregational church and society
Thomas X. Doutney says, in a com- St. John river to be sawed into timber have voted to call Rev. Albert F. Earnsliaw
munication to the Dockland Opinion: at the mills along the river, but princi- of Portland to become pastor of the church.
'-Mr, Cobb is an able man, and a gentle- pally at 1st. John, from which port it is
Rev. J. W. Hatch will preach the graduIlis person- shipped. This business would be trans- ating sermon before the Winterport High
man, in every particular.
al character is perfectly clean, as I be- ferred to Maine with the building of school next Sunday, and Rev. S. A. Heuder
the projected road, and the handling, will occupy the Belfast pulpit.
lieve. He is not a boss."
jI
The

manufacture and

shipment

of this vast

Rev. E. S. Philbrook gave his illustrated |
I
talk on “The Life of Christ” in the Hayford schoolhouse Friday evening.
He
showed more than a hundred views by

Ward, writing of the penguins output of the Aroostook forests would
of Patagonia, says that “the birds not mean a
good deal to our State. Then
only lay their city in blocks, but pick the development of Aroostook would
stereoptieon.
up all the loose stones, till the whole be
greatly promoted by the building of
At the Unitarian church next Sunday,
place is smooth as a board floor.” this new road, and the Maine Central
Wouldn’t it be a good plan to import would share in the
morning at 10.45 o’clock Knights of Pythias
in
increase
general
Memorial service, with sermon by the passome penguins?
trade and traffic.
All the passenger
Mrs.

thought and hoped by the
friends of the Poland Spring water
It

was

travel east and west would be over the
Central, and it would gain rather

Maine

Prohibitionists than lose in freight.
would nominate Fernald for GoverIn the instalment of White’s History
nor: but X’. H
Woodbury of Auburn of Belfast published this week the auwas selected for the honor of appear- thor
“And if by many the idea
candidate

that

the

ing in the election
ing" or “also ran.”

returns as “scatter-

All hail, Waterville.
The Prescott boom is growing.
These two items head the editorial

says:
may he reckoned among the chimeras
of the day—yet it must he admitted as

possible

that Belfast one

day shall

become the largest town in the State.”
The author of White’s history was eviwho

“dipt

into the future

in the Portland Evening Ex
As Waterville
press of F riday last.
is said to have elected Fernald dele

dently

gates the Express must mean that “the
Prescott boom is growing”—smaller.

ward. the possibilities for

column

The quest of a certain element for a
gubernatorial candidate reminds one
of Jasphet in search of his father.
They boomed Manley until lie withdrew. then fell back on Haines, who
went out from under them before they
could get in position, and now they are
attempting to rally around the Poland
Spring water candidate, ignoring the
only ca ndidates who are teetotalers.
There are ugly rumors that some of
the politicians, after declaring in favor
of the dock loan, will do what they can
to slaughter it on Tuesday.—Baltimore
Herald.
AVe

think

we

have heard

of

such

things happening elsewhere, and sometimes they are found out. If that happens in Baltimore the Herald gives
notice that “there will be such an ac-

counting from the people that they
wish they had never been born.”

will

have

far
as

one

human eye could see.” He saw,
many do to-day, in looking backas

which we have not taken

city of
advantage.

our

Suppose, for example, that the Belfast
& Moosehead I.ake railroad had been
built

according

to

the

original plan.

We should have had the trade of that
region, and later of the Aroostook. The

B. A; A. extension, now talked of, would
not he needed, and tiiis would have become one of the biggest shipping ports
in
.Maine.
Then there is the island
trade which would naturally come here,
and did come here in years past in the
of sailing packets, but which in
this era of steam has been largely diverted elsewhere.
On one occasion
when efforts were made to locate a
new industry here, one of its advocates
spoke of tlie'addition it would make to
our population, when a "business man”
exclaimed: “We don’t want any more
people here. We’ve got people enough
now.” That Belfast has not attained
the position Mr. White believed 77 years
ago to be possible is perhaps due to this
sentiment, which some day we mayhope to outgrow.

days

DEATH

OF

W.

A.

HUSTON.

News was received in Bangor Friday of
the sudden death of Dr. W. A. liustoii of
Greenville lie was found dead in his chair
by his housekeeper, Miss Blanche Dali* on
her return from spending the evening out.
It is supposed that death came suddendo not think they tiave ever been dis- iv. Dr. Huston was born in Damariscotta
and
lived there during the early part of his
appointed. Her contribution to this life. He went to Bowdoin College, and after
2d
on
the
his
week’s Journal, printed
page,
graduation attended a medical school.
He never practiced his profession to any
is particularly timely, and interesting
extent. After graduating from college Dr.
as well.
It tells what is being done in Huston taught the High School at Beliast
a number of years with much success.
Massachusetts for town and village for
YVhen a young man he engaged in the drug
betterment, a work that is now enlist- business, having a store on Hanover street,
Boston, in which he was very successful,
ing more or less attention in this State. accumulating
considerable wealth. He retired from business several years ago, and
The May issue of the Industrial for a number of years has lived in GreenJournal contains an illustrated write- ville, being a devotee to fishing and hunting,
llis w ife died several years ago. He leaves
up of Newport, one of tiie most pictur- a young son, Nichols, who is in Derby, Vt.,
of
Maine
towns.
and
gild a sister, Mrs John A. Colby, formerly
enterprising
esque
of Bangor, but now living in Montclair, N.
It lias ‘‘a live, progressive Board of
J. His age was about 05 years. The funeral
Trade, instituted May, 19, 1902,” good services were held Sunday afternoon at the
old Eveletli homestead, which had been Hr.
electric
a
light 11 listen’s residence for several
schools,
public library,
years past.
and power, and many nourishing in- Kev. Mr. Young of Bangor was the officiatdustries. Best of. all it has public- ing clergyman, and music was rendered by
a quartet composed of Mesdames Cooler and
spirited citizens, who believe in making j Hamilton and Messrs. Baxter and St. Gerthe most of the natural advantages of | main. The.relatives present were Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Stilsou and Mr. Solomon Eaton
their town, and who act on that belief. of Boston. The remains were taken to
Damariscotta for interment.

Headers of The Journal have learned

to expect something of interest when
they see the name of Mrs. Annie L.
McKeen appended to an article, and we

Fernald is a good fellow and we all
like him, but what’s the matter with
Cobby Both gentlemen are politicians.
—Lisbon Enterprise.
We should not class Mr. Cobb as a
politician. lie is first of all a business
man, and his political experience, so
far as office-holding goes, is confined to
service in the Rockland
ment and in Governor

cil.

city governBurleigh’s coun-

As to Fernald the statement holds

good. His bid for votes has all the ear
marks of a politician, with its frequent
references to the “common people” and
the

sons

of toil who till the soil.

The Rockland candidate has not yet
made any public announcement on the
temperance questions—prohibition, enforcement and resubmission. We know
his friends have done so, but not by him,
so far as we know.—The Temperance
Record.
In view of the widely published correspondence between Rev. C. E. Owen
and Hon. Wm. T. Cobb, in which the
latter explicitly and unequivocally
stated his position on prohibition, enforcement and reeubmission, over his

BREATHE HEALING AIR.
Ilyoinel Destroys Germs of Catarrh and
Cures the Disease—Money lfack If It
Fails.

No other treatment for catarrhal troubles
as pleasant and convenient to use as
Hyomei.
Simply put twenty drops of
Hyomei in the inhaler that comes with
every outfit, aud then breathe it for a few
minutes four times a day, and it will cure
the worst case of catarrh. In this way, one
takes into the air passages of the head,
throat and lungs air that is filled with balsamic healing and antiseptic fragrance. It
goes to the most remote parts of the air
passages, destroys all catarrhal germs, and
enriches and purifies the blood with additioual ozone.
The first day’s use of Hyomei will show a
decided improvement, and in a short time
there will be no further trouble with ca! tarrh. Its good effects are quickly gained,
j and the benefit is permanent,
j Y'ou take no risk in buying Hyomei.
: The complete outfit costs but oue dollar,
can say that it did
] and if, after using you
not give satisfaction, R. H. Moody will re; turn your money. You have the promise
of one of the most reliable drug firms in
this section, that Hyomei will cost you ab1
solutely nothing, if you can say “It did not
help.” Y’ou are to use it entirely at his
; risk, with the understanding that your
money will be returned without question
or argument, if you are not satisfied with
Is

Hyomei.

HERO SOLID SORE

for

Cobb.

tor, Rev. Harry Lutz.
Sunday school at
12 o’clock. All are invited.

JAMES H. HOWES’

Awful Suffering of Gaby and

'Sleepless Nights

of

Mother.

i Wash Dress Fabrics j

!i

CUTICURA

CURED
a

Lily with no Scar

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

;
)

i

Skin Fair as

|

I ^lale
[ Ladies’

i

to Recall Awful Sore

of

Writes Mother.
MI herewith write oat In fall the beeczema, which caused my babe untold
suffering and myself many aleepless

nights.
“
My babe was born seemingly a flair,
healthy child, but when she was three
Weeks old a swelling appeared on the

^

SPECIAL VALUES.

j

Its returning.”
Mrs. Wm. Ryer, Elk River, Minn.
“Cure permanent.” So writes Mrs.
Ryer, Feb. 25, 1903, six years later:
Your letterofthe 19th iust. received,

sse

baby

Adjustable

some six years ago.
Well, the disease
has never returned to her head which at
that time was a solid sore on top and

down the back. Once or twice since
then a patch has come on her hand near
the wrist, but it finally disappeared
after proper treatment with Cuticura.”
1

I

Matt

Oil Cloths,
Hassoel

Yoke

♦

..Real Estate. Underskirts
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mission work.

All

are

welcome.

of 441 to 188 the Methodist general conference at Los Angeles, May 27th,

By

j

Draperies,
Carpets,

regular sc. vice; preaching by
60 ACHES OF LAND
the pastor, Rev. Ashley A. Smith; at 12
On a high hill overlooking Belfast bay.'and islands,
school.
o'clock, Sunday
I1 4 miles from Belfast, in the town of Northport.
This would be a beautiful
to build a sumThere will be meetings at the Gospel mer house. It has a cellar place
all stoned and ready
Mission, 58 High street, every Monday, to build on, with field, pasture and wood land,
and a road
to the top of the hill. This
Wednesday, Saturday anuSunday evenings. has a very running
fin*1 view of the whole country for
miles.
is
It
worth
more than they ask for it for
at
1.30
m.
and
school
meeting j a
Sunday
p.
pasture.
at 2.30 Sundays.
EAST SIDE PROPERTY
At the Auxiliary Mission, 58 Church street,
services are held Tuesday, Friday and j S. F. Smith farm, 10-room l£ story house and
ell, barn 40x85 feet, hen house for 400 hens, with
Sunday at 7.30 p. m.; also in Post Office i! 99
acres of land, running water in house and
Square Sunday afternoon at 2.30. Rev. barn ; 100 fruit trees of all kinds. This is one of
the finest places on the coast of Maine, overlookMrs. Annie Johnson is in charge of this
ing the Penobscot bav and islands. There are ten
a.

j!

Reduced in Price

t

grew worse. Her hair fell out where
the sore was, and I feared it would never
grow again. It continued until my aged
father came on a visit, and when he
saw the baby he told me to get Cutlcura Soap and Ointment right away.
To please him I did so, and to my
surprise by their use the sor# began to
heal over, the hair grew over it, and
to-day she has a nice head of hair, her
skin is as fair as a Illy, and she b&s no
scar left to recall that awftil sore, and
It is over eight months and no sign of

Fold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent. Me.
(in form of Chocolate Coated Filla, 25e. per via’ of flO),
Ointment, Me., Soap, 25c. Depots London, 27 Charter
house Sq.; l’aris, 5 Hue de ia Paix Boston, 137 Columhdf
Ave. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.. Sole Proprietor*.
How to Cura Eczema.’*
O^Send for

Suits

[ 5 in. Washable Taffeta Ribbons, ii

The services next Sunday at the UniAt
versalist church will be as follows:
10.45

!

AH Silk Ribbons,

back of her head, and In coarse of time
broke. It did not heal but grew worse,
and the sore spread from the size of a
dime to that of a dollar. I used all
kinds of remedies that I coaid think of,
but nothing seemed to help; in fact, it

the cure of my

Waists.!

Shirt

>

ginning and end of that terrible disease,

asking In regard to

|

i

a vote

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

:

JAMES
Successor to

Biblical

Translation; Sunday school at
FARM OF ItS ACRES
gospel praise service at 7.30 p. m.
In Swanville, Maine, near the Belfast line, known
The Rev. Simpson A. Bender, President as'.the James Applin place, 6 room house 21X25,
ell 16x45 feet, barn 40x50, ben house 12x30. This
of the East Maine Conference Seminary,
place cuts 35 tons of hay and pastures 15 head of
will occupy the pulpit of the Methodist cattle. This would make a beautiful cream farm,
Is 4£ miles to Belfast. The buildings are nearly
church next Sunday morning.
Sermon at new. Spring water running in to house and barn.
10.45 a. m.; music by choir, Mr. X. G. Pet- School and church within 40 rods, on R. F. D. No.
2. Apply to owner or
tengill, chorister; sacred duet by Misses
Carrow and Savery; young people’s meetF. S. HOLMES.
ing at 6.30 p. m.; song service and evening
Real Estate Broker, Belfast, Me.
sermon at 7.30 p. m.
noon;

; I
_;

j

j
|
Made with the patent French
Fitted Top, are guaranteed to tit

smoothly
only half
made.

bother.

the

over

the

No

hips.

price of

strings

This is

ular

Testimony meetings

on

Wednesday

even-

F. A.

or laces

to

;
<
<
<

DIDEC

FREEDOM.

Mr. and Mrs. Abbott of the Albion hotel
spent Sunday at C. B. Sampson’s....Miss
Abbie Chandler of Dexter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Linscott last week_Mr. Daily was
hurt quite badly, but not seriously, in Belfast last Saturday, while playing ball_
Miss Payson, who has been at work for
Mrs. Cook, returned to her home in Morrill
Monday... Mr. A. B. Sparrow, who was
hurt about four months ago, has so far improved that he can get about on crutches.
The Bucksport team was again beaten
by the Freedom Academy nine last Saturday in Belfast—Every farmer is busy on
his land, and in the village everybody
wants his garden ploughed first.The
grass has grown wonderfully fast the past
week—The Pythian sisterhood hold a
special meeting in the afternoon this week
for the purpose of taking in new members.
The Knights invited the sisters down to
their hall last Friday evening and gave
them a fine treat.
—

Many young colts have the colic and die

but Brown’s Instant Relief will cure them
if given In season.

<
<

2 PER CENT INTEREST

for 1
$5.00 worth

|\

THE WIDOW JONES’ MAKE,

i

the end of the square, 2
story house, ell and stable, i acre of land. House
has to rooms and bath.
Furnace. Cemented
cellar. A fine view of Belfast bay and islands.
This is a fine summer, or all the year round home.
Will have to be seen to be appreciate cl. Apply
at once to
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me.
at

SPRING

FOR SALE.
BELFAST LIVERY CO.

[

HARRY W. CLARK & CO..
The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, Bf
.....

14tf

-AM)-

M. Barakat &

Phonographs

Across the Square from P. O

FOR SALE.
The house and lot on Belmont avenue, in Belast. owned by Will R. Howard, is for sale and
an be bought at a bargain.
Inquire of
20
JOHN R. DUN TON, 14 Main Street.

[ Fine Little Place in
East Northport.

Facts,

One and

one-half story house, ell and stable;

3 acres of
Sold 50 barrels of
pples last year. Within 10 rods of Postofllce
nd church and 50 rods to school house. To be
£ old at once and at a bargain.
Apply to
F. S. HOLMES,
Real Estate Ajgent, Belfast, Ale.

t
i

Belfast. I

AyouL

IMPORTERS OF

SILK

F. A. FOLLETT,

M A. ion,,

Store

PKOPKIKTOIt

•lml9

l-Mison

Temple,

...........

ORIENTAL BAZAR

W. C. PRESTON,

/

Masonic

the best r

E

F

transient and Regular Boarding
Public wasn stand.

Stamps with
purchase.
of

PIGS

wanting

Dry Goods

Perfumery.

The Advertiser of

to mothers

in wear and style, and most reasonable in price, we wili g
DOUBLE BLUE STAMPS for one week more, or
June 9, on all knee pants suits and odd knee pants, a3es :

HIGH STREET, BELFAST.

Across the square from P. O.

Northport avenue,

deposits subject

is,

I

FOLLETT,

A Beautiful Home

on

Boys’ Clothing

j pdsor ||otol Stable

Blue Trading
Stamps FREE with every
$l purchase of Toilet Arti-

20 cent

paid

TO INTRODUCE THAT EXCELLENT BRAND OF

And RECORDS.
F. A.

On

[

I

ALL PRICES.

f

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK.

<

$1.00 worth

kept in this

■

petticoat.
of style and beauty.

cles and

isfaction when the account is

bank.

__I

most popIt is a marvel 1

our

Across the Square from P. O.

DRINHWATER.

!ls

to check.

FOLLETT,

The State Unitarian Association, which
had been called in annual convention for
May 31, June 1 and 2 in Portland, has been
postponed until later in the year on account of the Music Festival at Bangor being held at almost the same dates as those
selected by the association. Xo time has
Mlcajvh Drinhwater of Northport,
been fixed for the meeting as yet, but it Maine, and
Elizabeth Bradford, his
will probably take place in October.
wife; Their Ancestors and DescendThe call has been issued by Secretary F. ants, 1630 to 1825.
E. Barton of the Maine Univer.salist assoOne copy 60 cents. 1
ciation for the annual convention to be held
> By mail prepaid.
in Auburn June 6, 7, 8 and 9. The session Five copies $2.00 )
will open at 10.30 a. m. Monday. Free enJOHN 9. FERNALD,
tertainment, consisting of lodgings and
4w20
Belfast, Maine.
breakfasts, will be provided for all members and delegates who promptly notify the
ALL K,HD8'
committee. Reduced rates will be given by
the railroads.

exceedingly comforting in times of need—
And there’s a feeling of security and sat-

custom

==Base Ball Goods.==

All honest inquirers are welcome.
Christian Science literature will be
sent free to any sufferer or inquirer. Send
name and address to P. O. Box 933.

.

.

•}•

Cost

...SPALDING...

ings at 7.30.

GOOD BANK
ACCOUNT

I

_

Christian Science services are held at Xo.
55 Cedar street at 11 o’clock every Sunday
morning, Rev. Henry S. Fiske, first reader.
All who are interested are invited to attend.

George W. Burkett

4AAA4AA4A4AA44444444444444>AAAA44AA44AAA4AA4AAA44

steamers passing this place every day. Buildings
in thorough repair. This place would have to be
seen to be appreciated.

SO ACRE PAR >/,
decided not to make any change in the
Two
7-room house and ell, barn 40x42 feet,
church discipline in the matter of prohibit- all in story
fine repair. Brook running through the
ed amusements.
Theatres, dancing and pasture. Wood enough for the place This would
ideal summer home or a nice farm. This
[ make isanunder
cards are still prohibited.
place
good cultivation, and well adapted
for every thing, Also has the view of bay and
Prayer meeting at the Congregational islands, with plenty of sea w* «*d and clams at
church this, Thursday, evening at 7.30; your own shore. Come and see it, for we mean
topic, A Woman’s Faith, Mary of Bethany. business.
Sunday services: sermon at 10.45 a. m.;
VA LITA RLE PR O PER TY
Sunday school at noon; C. E. meeting at Located on High street, Belfast, the William C.
0.30 p. m.; topic, How my silence witnesses Thompson house, £ acre of land, 2 story house
40x28, ell 30x10, 12 rooms and bath, lighted oy
against Christ, Matt. 12:30; Luke 17:12-19.
Stable 33x30, carriage house 30x15. This
gas.
The monthly covenant meeting of the has all modern improvements, and is very valuable property. It ought to sell quick. Apply at
Baptist church will be held in the vestry once.
Thursday evening, June 2d, at 7.30. MemSMALL HOUSE
bers of the church are expected to be
present. Friends are invited. Sunday ser- On Cedar street, near Franklin street. House,
ell and stable with 22 square rods of land, with
vices : Preaching by the pastor, Rev. E. S. all kinds of fruit. This is right down town and
to go quick.
ought
at
10.45
a.
of
Philbrook,
in.; topic
sermon.

j

HOWES,

H.

!

ouse has 6 rooms, all in good
ne land and young orchard.

repair;

>'

SHAWLS, 1IRAPEKIF'

MADE

LACE,

1

<<'"

KIMONAS,

LACE, TABLE aud CUSHION OH
MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, IHl'II

•

I

'«

and IMPORTED NOTIONS and

People are invited to call and
goods. We sell cheap.

99 High Street,

1

exaa

Bella**.

Mr. McKENZIE,
/ have talked so much <‘l'
Brown’s Royal Stomach King ,,r
my friends are ready to laugh
me.
But
she who laughs
laughs best. The medicine
done me so much good I con
ford to laugh with my friends.

1

MARY WHITMORE.
129 Main Street,
mi

Belt’d*1-

acs

NfWT OF

flf

Mrs. Fidelia Creamy lias bought of Mrs.
City Marshal H. E. McDonald appeared
Ticket No. 152 drew the $100 worth of
Julia E. Wiley the Wells house on
in a new uniform Memorial Day.
Hay trading stamps at Carle A Jones. The
View street.
J. M. Spellman of Bangor has a crew of
holder is not known at the store, and is rethe annual repairs on the
men making
The Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance will quested to present the ticket.

BELFAST.

reunion of the 2<ith Maine
Belfast Sept. 14th.
meeting of the City Council
,.At Monday evening.

Eastern S. S. Co.’s wharf.

...

has placed a handsome
shoe store in the Howes

as

street.

\l,t

of scenes in Belfast
H s. Fiske are on exhibi-

iiiius

;

Woodcock’s.
{ Brooks found 8 double,,i<e day’s collection in his

lay recently.
.,

some
on

street.

■

souvenirs of his
exhibition at his
They include some

is
urn

Mr. D. L. Pitcher wishes us to announce
that he will be a candidate for sheriff before the Republican county convention.
Two sprinklers were in use on the streets
Saturday and they barely kept the dust under control. They were out again Sunday.

meet with Mrs. E. II. Conant
2.30 o'clock.

Friday

after-

noon at

Albea A. Hutchins has bought the Alfred Patterson house on Union street, and
will keep it for rent.
Edwin P. Frost has bought the J. C.
house on High street, and after
making general repairs will occupy it.

Thompson

Andrew J. Stevens is building a piazza
along the south and west sides of his house
on the corner of Market and Washington
streets.

Fred A. Holmes, the mill-man, has bought,
through the agency of F. S. Holmes, the E.
L. Whittier wood lot in East Belfast.

Marcellus R. Knowlton has bought the L.
R. Palmer houses and lot at the corner of
High and Spring streets, through the
agency of F. S. Holmes.

A. E. Clark Camp, Sons of Veterans, of
this city, will meet but once a month during
the summer. The meetings will be held on
the last Tuesday evening of each month.

Charles E. Stevens received an order Saturday for eleven sets of double harness
from a firm doing a teaming business in
Northern Penobscot county.

Unclaimed letters remaining in the Bel;s. a horned frog’and kelp
fast post office for the week ending May
;, ocean.
28th:
Miss May Knights,
Mr. Harry
-ntertainment, which is to be
Kelly, W. D. Littlefield, Esq., Mr. Al. Scott,
and
a
inati•y four nights
Mrs. R. H. Moody, one of our most suc- Mr. Allie W. Scott.
1
,lune 22nd, was very suc- cessful
florists, picked 90 dozen tulips from
Harley Godfrey, a young son of the late ;
hland, netting about $250 her garden for Memorial day, and many
Charles J. Godfrey, fell from an apple tree
X
'Utility hospital.
dozen that were given to neighbors and a few
days ago and broke both bones of bis
t- of fast automobile runs friends.
left forearm. The same bones were broken
xing: “F'red W. Dart and
The warrants for killing unlicensed dogs once before by a fall.
F email made a quick run of are now in the hands of
police officers for
The school census was taken on a differUdmore, Penn., to Hart- enforcement. We understand that the penent basis this year from that of former
»u and 21st, in eleven and
alty is to be strictly enforced this year. years. The age is now from 5 to 21 instead
fours.
They report that on Owners can still settle with the
city clerk of from 4 to 21. The census consequently
made
to
an attempt was
without extra eosts.
shows a decrease, from 1148 last year to 1055
but w ithout success.
Engineers of the U. S. Geological Survey this year.
1st week as two friends of
were in
Belfast making surveys for the
The members of Seaside Chautauqua Cirere passing a Main street
topographic charts which are used in quad- cle will meet with L. A. McDowell Monday,
store they noticed a winrangles of 20 miles square. The engineers June 6th. The lesson will be from chapaw hats and thought that |
set aluminum plates at intervals of about 2
ters ten and eleven of Evolution of Induswesters would have been
miles, showing the elevation above the sea. trial Society, and from the magazine, AmerTwo evenings later it
j The plate in the southerly corner of the ican Sculptors. Author, Adam Smith.
profitable to display fur ! court house in Belfast is marked 120 feet.
A crew of linemen under the direction of
now
in
and
bats are
order,
The Democratic County Committee met
Ralph Thurston began Monday building
me to stay.
in Belfast May 30th and organized by choice the farmers’ line telephone from Belfast to
.-.■meteries held their au- of F. A. Greer of
Belfast, chairman and A. Swanville. Supt. Herrick changed the in1
]7th. The board con- E.
Kilgore of Brooks, secretary. It was struments on the Northport Campground |
I swift, chairman, Charles
voted to hold the county convention in Bel- line Tuesday, putting in special
Willis S. Hatch. The folfast, Friday, August 5th. lion. S. W. Gould ments better adapted to the work than
udents of cemeteries were
or some other good speaker will be secured those before in use.
F.
James
■metery,
Fernald; to address the convention. The call will be
A grand entertainment entitled a “Trip
ones W. Wood; West Belfound in another column.
Around the World” will be given under the
Hast Belfast, Emery 0.
Several years ago the U. S. government auspices of the Methodist Episcopal church
ad of Tide, Albert Lane;
furnished marble headstones, on request of in Memorial hall Wednesday evening, June
s. Staples.
Grand Army Posts, for soldiers whose 13th. Admission only 15 cents. The comdance was gotten up at
Thos. mutes are doing their utmost to make this
graves were not otherwise marked.
ee last Saturday evening.
li. Marshall Post of this city secured and a pleasing and attractive evening. Every
till and a party of young
set a large number. Some of the stones assistance given will be greatly appreciat« \ 's
boat landing lieard the
then received have not yet been set, for the ed. Ice cream and other refreshments will
m; ting ill Odd Fellows Hall,
reason that the proper place to set them has be on sale, both afternoon and evening.
ay, so distinctly that they not been ascertained. It is now
suggested The entertainment will begin at 7j30 p. m.
with the same order as the
that such stones be set on the Grand Army
A False Alarm.
will find it necessary to get lot in
Urgent telephone
Grove cemetery.
ass
around the hat about
messages were received yesterday morning
A great many articles, replete with stafor a physician, city marshal, coroner and
•its all who dance to pay the
tistics, have been written on “What Be- and undertaker to go to a house iu the outcomes of the Pins.”
Mow something might skirts at once. On
arriving there it was
'minted “Five Fingers.”
be written on what becomes of the watches. found that a woman had not arisen at her
>tar-fish (Asterias vulgaris) The recent loss of a watch on Morthport
usual hour, and when neighbors forced an
Kngland coast, almost invaria- avenue brought out the fact that three
entrance to the house they found her in
a\ s ; in fact it is known among
young ladies, with practically the same
dead. The doctor at once
as “five finger.”
Occasion- given names, all attending the same church, bed apparently
found signs of life and brought the patient
one is found with a larger had
recently lost watches, and two of them around all
right. The coroner decided that
;i\ s or fingers.
Last year Capt. on the same; thoroughfare.
This leads
an inquest was unnecessary and there apand son Miller brought in a to
the
other
conclusion
that many
peared to be no immediate demand for the
neight to twelve lingers, and watches must have been lost of which no
services of an officer of the law or an underArthur Gray found three, with report has been made, and to the further
taker.
and thirteen fingers respec- conclusion that these watches are now in
Delegates to Bangor- As it is imi.shennen say that star-fish of possession of other than their rightful ownve points are very rare, and
ers.
It is inevitable that a watch dropped possible for the Waldo delegation to attend
re than sixty years old says
the Republican State convention in Bangor
on a public thoroughfare must be seen and
-•lit here by Capt. Gray were the
and if the finder is an honest June 29th, aud reach home the same day by

iustru-1

■

\

\
I

?

although his whole life

saw,

-(•Hit

on

the seacoast and

ou

fish-

kt.
Four eases of drunkenfore the Police Court last
frequent offender got his usual

i

months;

|

one

one

was

new

one

released

paid

on a

a

sus-

and one appealed. C. B.
bound over for trying to
cer.
The case of Hiram M.
.'Sidney, who was accused of
y from George O. Hanforth of
s adjourned from May 25th to
Witnesses testified that a iiummus

u

irom a near-by logging camp
111forth's house Sunday after24th, and drank some cider,
.d his pocket book on a table
<••*, one of the callers, picked it
11is pocket, kept it there a few
then returned it.
Hanforth
re were from $10to$12in bills
book when Lawrence took it,
n it was returned.
Lawrence
at the camp hiding from the
unty officers, who wanted him
against Waterville liquor sel"urt found probable cause to
'pendent and he was ordered to
:i $100 for appearance at the
term of Supreme court
He
ft bonds and was committed.

j

VnTWR

Cunt

F

I*

Tlivnn

the travelling public through
nneetion with the Frenchman’s
has been transferred to the
on the Portland and Jonesu place of Capt. Bryant, who
service.
Through this change
captains receive promotion and
> installed.
Captaiu Sadler will
Norumbega, Captain Norton, the
:d Captain Foss, the Pemaquid,
as usual be on the l’euobscot
•plain Hrover of Prospect Harbor
caged for the Sebenoa by Capt.
" ho will still
have the bay boat
••I vision and will return to the
the winter-With no effort to
the speed she was built for the
ii to the fleet of the Eastern
Company, the J. T. Morse,
water down along the north
Boston harbor Saturday afternoon
I closely approaching 17 knots.
signed to make 18 knots and is
lie idlest boat in eastern waters,
new sea fabric, which is to ru'd t. Desert on the run between
1 and liar Harbor, was designed
\ustin, vice president and genanger of the company, and was
to

■
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bast Boston.
E. II. Colby and son Miller
with about 1000 pounds
'h caught a few miles west of
Haut. The cod are scarcer than
"Ithe season. Haddock are quite
II and
comprise the greater part of
1,;bi and there is a slight increase in
11'bar of hake taken. The Colbys
f

hits.

'day 24th,

1 ere

regularly Wednesday nights,
permitting—A. L. McCorrison of
"• has
received35,000brook troutfry
1"
Hreen Lake hatchery, which were
bed in the Lassell, Keating and
'■""Iks
Ed. Harrington of Camden
a trout in Lake
Megunticook last
'bat weighed 3 pounds, 9 ounces. It
,fc "f tlie best
ones oaught there this
Some of the cottage owners on
"ay are making good catches of lobs1
bey became so scarce that the past
'asous not many pots were set, and
*'ere promises to be
good fishing_
—

,,

j

|

liaii
tin

iVndleton & Co.
lllesda>'

ld

the

the season.

sold to E. F. Bramfirst Penobscot river
It weighed 5 pounds.

picked

up,

person the owner may
ty ; but otherwise not.

recover

tier proper-

Shipping Items. Schs. Annie P. Chase
from Perth Amboy and Roger lirury from
Port Johnson arrived May 28th and sch.
American Team May 29th, with coal for
Swan A- Sibley Co-Sch. Ella G. Kells
sailed May 2(itli for Stouingtou to load
granite for New York_Capt. A. C. Bachelder of Morthport, formerly of sch. R. S.
Dean, has bought of Cobb, Wight A Co.,
Rockland, the schooner Charlie A Willie
and will command her in the general coasting trade. The schooner is 117 tons net,
was built at Damariseotta in 1849, and has
been owned in Rockland about 30 years.
She is in fine condition, having been rebuilt
a few years ago-Schs. Orizon with lumber from Bangor and Good Intent with
lime from Rockland arrived last week for
Cooper A Co_Sch. Suunyside arrived
from Stouington May 2Utli on her regular
packet trip. Capt. Barbour reports a good
business in freighting and dealing in general produce.
Railroad Changes. The summer time
table ou the Boston & Maine and Maine Central Railroads will go into effect next Monday morning. The passenger trains ou the
Belfast branch will leave Belfast at 7 A. m.
and 1.30 p. m., and arrive at 9.45 A. m., and
0.05 p. m. The mixed trains to and from
Waterville will arrive at 12.45 p. M. and depart at 3.20. The orders assigning the work
of the trainmen were received here May
30th. Changes of local interest are as follows : Belfast branch passenger train, conductor, Owen W. Clement; baggage master,
Ambrose J. Morrison; flagman, Austin J.
Fernald. Mr. Clement has been conductoi
between Bangor and Waterville, passenger
one way and freight the other. The position
officially known as flagman corresponds
with rear brakeman on trains having more
than one brakeman. Conductor John A,
Mace is to have charge of the “Bar llarboi
express” running between Portland and
Mt. Desert Ferry. E. C. Fiske, the present
flagman ou the Belfast passenger train, is tc
be brakeman with Mr. Mace. Emery Cook,
who for some time past has been conductoi
on the Belfast and Waterville freight, takes
the trains formerly in charge of Conductoi
Clement, and is succeeded on the Belfast
branch by C. W. Alkins of the Gardiner and
Skowhegan freight. The changes went intc
effect on the Belfast branch yesterday.
North Belfast. Mrs. Catherine Mitchell Dale of Brookline, Mass., has presented
the church and Sunday school with 15C
books. Mrs. Dale formerly resided in this
village and was known as Carrie Emerson.
As a girl, she attended the church with her
parents, and because;of her love for it she
gave the books. Her thoughtfulness and

generosity are highly appreciated by church
and community—The funeral of Edwin
Mitchell

held at

his late residence
and was
largely attended. Many of the business
men and his associates from the city were
present and listened to the impressive service by Rev. A. A. Smith. The places ol
business in the village were closed during
the funeral services. There was a rich pro
fusion of flowers, which were presented bj
loving relatives and friends. The intermenl
was in the family lot at Head of Tide ceme
tery—Mrs. Mary L. Bowers of Bellow:
Falls, Vt., and Mr. and Mrs. Loren Cross ol
Ponkapoag, Mass., were in town last weei
to attend the funeral of Edwin Mitchell...
Mr. Willard F. Randolph of Yale Universi
ty is to supply our church pulpit during thi
summer months. He begins his work Juni
19th....John Wesley Ellis, a former resi
dent of this village, visited friends here thi
first of the week.
was

Thursday afternoon, May 26th,

of the regular transportation,arrangements have been made for an excursion
steamer to run from Belfast to Bangor and
return immediately.after the convention.
The Belfast Band will furnish music on the
trip and for the delegations benefit while in
Bangor. The steamer will leave Lewis
wharf, Belfast, at 7.30 A. m., June 29th. It
is hoped that all the delegates and their
friends throughout the county will accompany the Belfast delegation on this trip.
For further information address Mr. J. S.
llarriman, Belfast.

means

Mr. G. L. Wellman of Boston, contract
agent for the New England Telephone and
Telegraph Co., is in town to assist Manager
Derrick enlarge the local subscription. As
a special inducement he offers an absolutely
free three months trial service with no
obligation on the part of the subscriber to
continue the service at the end of the three
months. Although the present list of subscribers is quite large for a town of this
size, Mr. Wellman has already added many
one year business and fifteen months residential patrons. The. indications are that
the service will be benefited by the addition
of a large number of subscribers. As the
free trial offer is good only while Mr. Wellman is in town, many who have been considering telephone service are hastening to
avail themselves of the company’s liberal
Fihe.

An alarm

was

sounded from box

Tuesday afternoon about 2 o’clock, ou
account of a fire in the llenry H. Hayes
house on upper High street. The fire was
34

fouud to have started in some brush of the
winter’s banking which had not been removed from a corner between the L and a
shed. The fire ran up on the shingles of
the shed, aud through a window into the L
chamber. Holes were cut in the roof and
the fire was soon drowned out by water
from a hydrant. The fire was probably set
carelessly by children, as there had been
no tire in the house
from which sparks
could have dropped. No one had been in
the house for six hours before the fire was
discovered. Last Friday a large apple tree
standing near the barn was set on fire near
the ground and was badly injured by the
blaze working in the hollow heart. The
house was owned by Augustus D. and
Miss Leila Hayes, and was occupied by
them. Miss Hayes had been away two
weeks and her part was closed. Mr. Hayes
and wife went to their work early in the
morning and were not at home at noon.
The damage to the building was chiefly by
water, and was covered by insurance.
There was no insurance or the contents,
which were somewhat damaged by water.
The municipal officers will hold their usual

investigation to-morrow, Friday, afternoon
at 4 o’clock.

The city of Boston has been ordered to
pay Fred J. Taber $21,240 for land damThe plaintiff owned 11,000 square
ages.
feet of land at Mattapan which was taken
for the widening of Oakland street and the
making of other streets and the abolition of
a grade crossing under an order of the legis-

lature.
Mr. H. S. Fiske, an artist of long experiin many branches, including teaching,
h as opened a summer studio at 92 Main
street, up one flight, where he is prepared
to give instruction in drawing and sketch,
ing from nature, in pencil, sepia and iudia
ink. Souvenir views of Belfast and vicinity
ence

for sale.
Burt F. Pierce's Streets of New York
and Oregon Indian Medicine Co., under the
management of Mr. Frank M. Petts, will
open a week’s engagement at the Belfast
Opera House, Monday, June 6th. This
company has been playing in all the large
cities and towns of Maine and the press
speaks in the highest praise of them. Remember the date.
Loop. The attraction at
the Belfast Opera House Tuesday evening
was well designated as a musical absurdity.
A large company appeared in a series of
funny situations and variety performances,
and the audience barely finished one laugh
before another was coming. If any went
expecting to hear high class minstrelcy or
opera they were disappointed, but those
who looked for a “musical absurdity”

Looping

tiie

Castine
Mb. Edmund

April 28,1904.

Wilson,

Belfast, Maine,
Dear Sir: Enclosed find my
check for 83.00, for which send
six bottles KENT’S CELERY
WINE. I have been taking same

for some time and find I cannot

getalong without it. 1 have tried
many things in the way of tonics,

but for nervousness, insomina
and general debility, KENT’S
CELERY WINE is by far the
best medicine I have yet found.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Celia Alexander.

Sousa
Auber

Waltz.

Medley, “Sweet Old Songs”
Dalby
Lancers, “The Picaniunies’ Patrol”

Laurendeau

Schottische.
Selection, “Prince of Pilsen,”
Two step.
Waltz.

City Drug Store,

—

—
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A FAMOUS OLD STORE

BELFAST, MAINE,

AND A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

UNDERTAKERS.

Commencing to=day, THURSDAY, JUNE 2d,
R.H. Coombs & Son, ! we shall give with every cash purchase of 10
i

cents and

upwards

ROBES and

Blue

BURIAL GOODS.
Prepared at all hours to do EMBALMINCr aud FUNERAL WORK.
Connected

Iy7
by telephone both day aud night.

72 Main

T rading

Street, Belfast.

Luder

New Advertisements. Jas. H. How.es i
advertises this week wash dress fabrics at
very low prices and a special sale of shirt
waists and ladies suits at reduced prices.
Trading stamps.. .Five blue trading stamps
for one at the Dinsmore store this week,
beginning today and continuing to June
F. II. lilaek
9th
Co., successors to F.
B. Knowlton, High street, have a new
store and new goods and make the lowest
prices on dry and fancy goods, tinware,
wooden ware, etc—II. .S. Column, Searsport, is agent for the “Right Now” tubular
separators. Get a catalogue, or the book
called “Business Dairying.”.F. S.
Holmes, real estate agent, Belfast, advertises a snug little home on Bradbury street,
a beautiful home on
Northport avenue, a
fine little place in East Northport, and a 73acre farm in Waldo—Carpenters wanted
in Augusta. Wages 82.30. Eight hours....
The Albert Jewett lot between Congress
and Main streets and Liueolnville avenue
is offered for sale
Mrs. Susan F. Lord of
Brooks publishes a card of thanks_The
Foster Estabrooks Co. want girls to work
on shirts
Auction of household goods at
42 High street, beginning at 9 a. m. June
7th and continuing until all is disposed of.
A. D. Chase & Son, beginning
today,
will give 5 blue trading stamps with every
ten cent purchase made iu their store. The
sale is for one week only and ends Wed-

Small Wares
and Carpets

W’holesale and retail agency at

The Belfast
Promenade Concert.
Band will give the first of a series of four
promenade concerts in Belfast Opera
House th;s, Thursday, evening. The follow-

ing prog.am is announced:
March, “Thunderer,”
Overture, “Janetta,”

Dry Goods,

The above is only one of the
hundreds of testimonials for this
great tonic. If you are sick or
nervous take KENT’S CELERY
WINE, it costs only 50c. a bottle
and will cure you.

CASKETS,

got it.

saBSBBaassBaaaaamem—mmmm

Carriages

and

Stamps

Harnesses.
1 have a fine line of Carriages
and Harnesses from the.

with

MAINE STATE PRISON

every

10

cents

worth

|

purchashed on
anything in our store.

Also Carriages of all kinds from
P. O. BAILEY CARRIAGE CO.

1

OF PORTLAND.
1 will discount five dollars

riage after June

on

every Car-

1st.

Call and see them and be convinced.

H.C. MARDFN,
—Repository Rear Windsor Hotel,—
3m22
HKLFAST, MAINE.

Belfast

Opera House,

W. J. CLIFFORD.
ONE SOLID

Manag.r
WEEK, COMMENCING

—

—

nesday

June 8th.Harry W.
Clarke
Co. continue their Widow Jones
clothing sale another week.Carle &
Jones advertise this week special cut
prices on room papers and window shades.
See prices quoted
Annual meeting of
the B.
M. L. R. R. Co. at 10 a. m. July
6th....Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple,
advertises this week the McGee adjustable
yoke underskirts. See his special stamp
offer on toilet articles and uerfumery.
“C. Mardeu has at his repository in the
rear of the Windsor Hotel a line line of
carriages and harnesses from the Maine
State prison and carriages of all kinds
from tile F. O. Bailey Carriage Co. of FortHe will discount 83 on every carland.
riage after June 1st_Brick building on
Main street for sale or to let.
Enquire of
George E. Johnson, Belfast ...See notice
“For Sale,” organ, etc.
p.

m„

—

~_1
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CONTINUE
Those who are gaining flesh
and strength by regular treatment with

nonday Evening,
Burt F. Pierce’s Grand Scenic

-AND-

Oregon

Indian Medicine Co.

Under the management of Franklin Pet's.
Pierce’s

Royal London Marionettes.
The Wonderful Hiograph. presenting the
Finest Animated Pictures Ever Seen in Town.
See the Great Chicago h ire, Hear the Illustrated
Songs, Funny Comedians. Sweet Singers,
Clever Dancers, Laughable Afterpieces, Classical Music.
All new and up-to-date. Something to please
everybody. Don't miss it. Change of program

Only by

New

System of

Water Works.

Machias, May 27. A bad fire started
early this morning in the block occupied by
Crane Bros., hardware dealers. The building and stock were destroyed, causing
damage estimated at $9000. A dozen or
more buildings in the vicinity caught fire
from flying sparks, as a strong wind was
blowing. The total damage is estimated at
$15,000, upon which there is an insurance
of $9500.
The village was saved by the
new system of water works, which it is estimated saved their entire cost at this fire.
MORRILL.

Rev. Robert Norris completed the series
of special sermons for the month of May
last Sunday evening. The meetings have
been well attended and considerable interest manifested. The subjects for the evening services in June are as follows; June
5th, Songs of Zion; 12th, children’s concert;
19th, The young man of to-day; 26th,
Church amusements. There will be special music at the services. It is hoped that
the people of Morrill will avail themselves
of these services to which a special invitation is given.

com=*
dura=

♦

is

♦

better shoe
than the

♦

there

bility
no

FARM FOR SALE.
The GEORGE H. RANKIN farm in Lincolnville, known as the Snow farm. It contains 80
acres, with buildings, and can be bought at a
bargain. Address or inquire of
15tf
JOHN R. DUNTON,
Administrator on the estate of Geo. II. Rankin

ELITE

Apollo Chocolates.
F. A. FOLLETT,

_-

F. A. FOLLETT,

Caution

Notice.

♦

N. C. HATTHEWS,

i

Employment Bureau.

Room 200, Savings Bank Building, Waterville,
Me. First-class help furnished with good positions in all lines, both in and out of town. Let
No
us know what you want and we do the rest.
charges unless successful. Call or seud stamp
tfJl
for blank.

|

SEE THrM.

CALL AND

Fishing Tackle.
Across the Square from P. O.

♦

♦
♦
+
♦

Across the Square from P. O.

Home
Saved

^7/Forfortstyle,
and

Prices lO, 20 and 30 Cents.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*,
New York,
409-415 Pearl Street,
50c. and $ 1.00; all druggists.

Village

♦

nightly.

season.

Big Fire at Machias.

Production,

Streets of New York

Scott’s Emulsion
should continue the treatment
In hot weather; smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
which is attached to fatty proheated
ducts during
the

June 6.

♦

♦
♦

BELFAST, MAINE.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Ladies’ * Gents’ Lunch Rooms

This is to forbid all persons trusting my wife,
Alberta F. Waterman, on my account, as 1 shall
pay no bills of her contracting after this date.

Belfast, May 23,1904.
3W21*

W. A.

Tobacco and

WATERMAN.

Cigars,

If E C5EAM, COLLEGE ICES, ICE CREAM SOD',
H. D. FOSS 4 CO.'S FINE CONFECTIONS.

F. A. FOLLETT.
Across the

Square from P. O.

CHAS. O’CONNELL, Proprietor,

71 Main

Street, Belfast,

Me.

Special Cut Prices
THIS

Room
Wall
“

Papers

WEEK

ON

and Window Shades

Papers.was 8,10.15,

20 and 25 Cents.
6, 8,10,15 and 18 Cents.

“

price this week.5;
Curtains, Felt, Plain, 10c. Felt with Border, 12»c.
Cur'ains, Opaque with Border, 38c. (20 patterns)

All the above shades

2-Stores.

are on

patent spring roller fixtures.

CARLE & JONES,

Belfast.

:

SMOKE STORE
THIS

5

I

WEEK,

J5

COMMENCING JUNE 2
AND LASTING UNTIL JUNE 91

**

for

11

White’s history of Belfast.
_

PUBLISEED IN BELFAST IN

1827 BY

E. FELLOWES.

[continued.]
MISCELLANY.

There Is a general impression among
the people, that the trade of the town,
has been in a det'iine for the last two
or three years.
Taking the fact as
granted, they are at no loss to find a
cause tor this change, but it seems all
have not charged it upon the same circumstances.

One finds sufficient reason, for a diminution in business, in the scarcity of
money: and attributes this scarcity of
circuiting capital, to the management
of the monied institutions of Boston.
Another, says that trade is decaying in
most other’places in the Union, and
that nothing but the universal peace
that has been so happily maintained,
for so long a time, could produce an effect. at once, so unifoim and extensive.
The mass of retail trade in the American sea ports, it is conceded, lias been
much diminished by the almost, entire
suspension of commerce with England.
But the town ot Belfast has not, at
any time, maintained that intimate
commerce:
connection with British
1101 been brought into that collision
with the Boston Banks, that the suspension of the one, or the rigid exactions or justice in tiie other, could pioduce a general sensation. If trade be
falling aw ay, the accident is chargeable
to other causes.
Be.last .- situated in the midst of a
country that has. continually, and
steadily, though not rapidly, grown in
The people collectively
population.
trout yeai to year have considerably in-'
creased the mass of means for their
support and their comfort; and with
this people, increasing in numbers, and
improving in estate, the principal traffic!; of the town is maintained. Neither
the peace, nor the want of British commerce. nor the Boston Bank management, supplies the necessities of these

people; and still they

are

supplied—

thev are as well fed, and better clothed
than formerly. How then has trade, in
the aggregate diminished':' That trade
lias fallen in to many more hands than
controlled it in time past, is very true.
And that many modern traders are
tinit .nr e<*rrina thpmSPlvfiS.
HOT t’llf*
public, beneficially is true also: but it
still remains to "be proved that the
amount of business is decreased.
it is believed, however, that the open
trade of the country does not grow, in
equal degree, with the population.
The experiment, which the Legislature
lias been trying, tor the benefit of
•■poor debtors," lias operated to put a
portion of trade undercover. How the
honest poor are ultimately to be affected Ijv the experiment, can only be ascertained by the trial. They, at present. are utterly without credit—for the
reason that they are raised above all
personal responsibility. The statutes,
having placed it at their option, to pay.
have done them the infinite mischief
of robbing them of all their ambition
to make an effort. These persons, de-

serving confidence, and who, under the
policy of the past time, found it reposed in them, are now entirely ex-

cluded from the books of the professed
lint in every neighborhood,
trader,
some individual of credit for money, is
found; and one too, who is ready to
stand between his poor neighbor and
his necessities, upon stipulated terms.
By pledging his own credit, he procures
for
Ids neighbor the supply of his
wants, at ; price enhanced by an intermediate profit. Whether this system
will make slaves of the honest poor,
the experiment alone can test. That it
will build up a few individuals in each
town, with the sweat and the labor of
tin- poor is alu-ady more than probable.
Yet no one call doubt that the best interests of the poor were supposed to be
consulted, in adopting the legislation,
th.it leads to these' results.
A single glance at the future may
lieie be admissible. In estimating the
chances "t Belfast to take precedence,
at some future day, of the other towns
upon the Penobscot, there is wide room
for
of opinion. The subject
piesents itself to different persons in
very different aspects. Partiality insensibly operates with some, and the
want of a knowledge ot the whole
ground, is a source of error in others.
And none may presume to pronounce a
final opinion without hesitation.
It is doubted perhaps by no one, that

difference

by

common
come the

consent, wili

i>i:ncipal

mart

ere

long

be-

upon these

waters—(.'amrleu,
Belfast, Prospect,
Frankfort, and Bangor, have each had
their pretentions to this distinction.
We will consider them according to the
information we have obtained,—after
premising that two circumstances
must he kept in view—a common centre and a good harbor.
Camden has
the advantage of being nearest to sea,
but consequently is removed from the
centre: and the town is environed by
hilis which forbids easy roads to reach
it from the interior.
The site ot the
town is a pleasant one; the harbor is
small, and not easy of access. Bangor
lias claims to great consideration. It
stands at the heads of summer navigation, about fifty miles above Camden.
The river is safely navigated to Bangot, and will shortly he settled to its
sources: hut the ice in the river suspends navigation four montfis in the
year, and time will produce as many
clusters of houses and stores as there
may he found mill seats on the river.
Frankfort, at the head of winter navigation might he considered as the natural rival to Bangor, hut the map shows
its location, in relation to the interior,
to he
unfavorable, calculating that
trade is to come principally from the
north and the west, both Frankfort
and Prospect, are in some respect, insulated; and the formation of the country makes the approach to them any
thing hut easy and direct. And if at no
time the ice below Frankfort is impenetrable it is often found to be greatly embarrassing and injurious to navigation. Belfast holds tl.e intermediate
ground among the aspirants. Within
the knowledge of man, its harbor lias
been twice only seriously blockaded by
ice, 1780, and 1815,) in that respect
therefore it is greatly more eligible
than the harbor of Portland or Boston,
being at all times as accessible as
either of them, and when entered, is
found more commodious and safe. In
the discussion of this subject it is not
remembered, if the strongest argument
in its support have ever been urged.
Belfast is the natural seaport of the
northern and western Kentiebeck; and
it is no strength of fancy to imagine
that nature once thought of bringing
that river to the ocean at this place.
From Winslow to Belfast the distance
is twenty-eight miles over a cbampaigne
country. It is more than two thirds
the same distance from Winslow to
Hallowed. Four months of the year,
the difference in the cost of transportation between Winslow and these
towns would not be material. By taking an early, and employing a late
hour, horses wil< perform the journey
to Belfast and return the same day.
But the difference in distance is
more than compensated by difference
in market.
The one is open to the

world; from the other all competition

is excluded by ice. This circumstance
ip winter operates as a tax of a whole
tithe upon the farmer who shall frequent the Hallowell market. But the
winter is the farmer’s market season.
He cannot wait for the ice to disappear
that he may transport his products by
boat to Hallowell; when that time arrives he is employed in preparing to
raise another crop. In fine, Belfast is
forty miles up into the heart of a county as suitable for agriculture as any
portion of Xew England, and is the centre of Maine. With capital and enterprise at any moment she may take the
trade of the vale of the Kennebeck with
mutual profit. The remotest angle of
the county of Somerset is nearer to
Belfast than to Portland. And if by
many the idea may be reckoned among
the chimeras of the day—yet it must
be admitted as possible that Belfast
one day shall have become the largest
town in the State. One thing is already
certain, that many circumstances, powerful as nature can make them, ate
now conspiring to bring to pass, if possible. that event.
The County of Waldo, of which Belfast is the court town, is constituted of

twenty-three

towns

and two

The

Woman Should
to Public
Your Girls
By

Liberty.

them.
When

Says Export Bounty
are

Gov-

Sole Methods for Restor-

auuui
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Merchant Marine Commission to-day.
“The first thing necessary," said Mr.

“is to create a desire in the people of this country to own ships. If
there is a prorit in it, people will en-.
If a loss, it is a question
gage in it.
how long people will stick.

Hill,

j

HAS HAI) ENOUGH OU IT.
“I have had experience in building i
two ships—the largest freight carriers 1
in the world—and I don't want any j

i

“I would rather undertake to build
1,000 miles of railway than two ships.
It has taken four years instead of two,
what through strikes and other de-;
SUGGESTS HIS REMEDIES.

“IIow are we going to get back a
merchant marine'.-" asked Mr. McDermott.
“I will tell you my own views. If
you are willing to put a tonnage tax on
all that goes to a foreign ma.ket, everything that went out of the country,
think you
even to new markets, 1
l hat would come
would get tlie ships,
out of the people.

keep from growing.
And gradually all the dark,
rich color of early life comes
back

to

gray hair.

When I first used Ayer’s Hair Vigor

a woman

qucauuna

puuut

my

Chas. P.
At a

Hazbltisk. k**

Probate Court held

Bel fas-

at

for the County of Waldo.
day of May, A. D. 1904.

be the last

AcertAin

n

Attest:

copy.

>%

*'

ir

instrument, purporting

will and testament of s*ophi* \\ y
of Thomas P. Clifford, late
Springs, in said Countv of Waldo. I of Belfast, in said Com ty of W..
deceased, having been presented for probate, tohaving been presented for probate.
gether with a petition praying that Simeon F.
Ordered, That notice be given
a
Ellis may be appciu ed administrator, with the interested
by causing a cop) r
will annexed, ol the estate of said deceased.
published three weeks successive
lican
Journal, published at
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
may appear at a Probate
v.r
published three weeks successively in the Repub 1 Belfast, within and for said Com :
Bean Journal, publi heo at Belfast, that ther Tuesday of June next, at ten
|
testament

of

<

<

!

\

j

»•

■
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Lincoliivillc.2|t

j

•—**"

.11

\

i'c

EVELYN

|

<

I
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j
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Week to Boston,

history
Portland,
grandsons

...

Day.

report

JAMES

provinces
agood

by

|

uiicirai.

Winthrop

Linnell,
well-to-do-farmer,
May 24th,
bill, Winthrop.
days

]

despondent.
daughter.

Newport May
destroyed
buildings
by
hen's
bogs
farming
uesiroyed.
building
damage
by
by

Lizzie

V

Orcharding
people

1

spring,

ber 250, William R. Reed 200, John E.

\

Carson 150, Harvey K. Luce 150, Burton j
B Hall 125. Carson A Tyler, 120, Roscoe
[
Moores loo, George O. Wells 50, J. F. [
Hammond, 50, M. R. Leighton 25, W. O. :
Parlin 25, Fred Ingham 25. Harry Wes- i
ton 25, E. J. Gilman 25, Walter Gordon 1

Hazeltine,

Swan I Sibley Co.
JOBBERS

OK

^

Blacksmith

___

WALDO

ADMINISTRATOR’S

EXECUTRIX’S

’Tisn’t safe to be a day without Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the house. Never
can tell what moment an accident is going
to happeu.

desired to present the

same

for settle-

ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to
payment immediately to R. F. Dun ton of
Belfast, Me., my authorized agent.
JESSIE S. KNOWLTON.
Jamaica Plain, Mass., April 12,1904.—21

make

praying
tate

tor an allowance
of said deceased.

Ordered, That

out of

said petition.-:
all persons interested by causing
order to he published thice weekThe Republican Journal, a
at Belfast, that they may api
Court, to he held a: "Belfast. \vi::
Comity, on the 14th day ot ,!ui.t- *
at ten id the clock Indore uooi.
if any they have, why the pray.
f
er should not
e granted.
GEO. E. JOHNS*
A true copy. Attest:
(. has. P. H.azki.r',\
the

...

•.

j
;
I

Probate Courr held at Belfast, within am! for
County of W aldo, on the 10th dav of .Mav,
D. 1904.
IP A EDO SS.— In Court ol is, !
fast, on the 1 Oth day ot >i
M. YOUNG, guardian of Grace M. < »?
EMMA
E. Walker, administratrix on t!
J
Know!ton. minor, adopted daughter ot p.ainbridge H Knowlton. late of Belfast, in said Coun- gustus L. Walker, late of Sv. u
ty of Waldo, deceased, havii-g presented a peti- ty, deceased, having presented he:
of administration of said estate f
tion praying for a license to sell at
public or ,
private sale and convey certain real estate ot said
Ordered, that notice thtieof
minor described in said petition.
weeks successively, in The Re}
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice newspaper published in Beif.i.-:.
that all persons interested n.ay
to all persons interested by causing a
copy of tins
order t<> be published three weeks successively in i hate Court, to he held at Belfast.
of June next, and show cause,
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
have, why the said account should
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
GEO. E. JOHNCourt, to be held it Belfast, within and for said
A true Copy. Attest
County, on the 14th day of June, A. l>. 1904.
Chas. P. HAzrt.fi>
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause
il any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
II’AEDO SS —In Court ol Promt.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
M
fast, on the 10th day ..t May.
A true copy.
Attest:
trustee under the lust \»
Williamson.
21
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
R. Williamson, la'e of Belfast, tn
deceased, having presented hts fuNOTICE.
The subscriber here- trusteeship for allowance.
a
by give notice that he has been duly apOrdered, that notice thereof he
pointed Executor of the last, will ai.d testament weeks successively, in the Repubi
of
a newspaper published in Bella-:
M ARY A. DOWNS, late of Frankfort,
ty, that all persons interested may
in the (Aninty of Waldo, deceased and
give bonds Probate Court, to he held at Bellas'
as the law directs
All persoi.8 having demands day of June next, and show eaust
against the estate id said deceased are desired have, why the said account should
to present the same for
GEO. E. JOHNS
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make pavineut
A true copy. Attest:
('HAS. P. H A7FLTIN
immediately.
CHARLES H. RUZZELL.
Monroe, May 10, 1904.
\ IfAEDO ss.—In Court <>t Probate.
V>
fast, on the loth day of May.
TRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby Williamson, administrator with the u
gives notice that she has been duly appointed on the estate of George It. Wtlli.u
executrix of the last will and testament of
Belfast, in said County, eceased,
ed lus first and tinal account <>r a
JOHN G. BROOKS, late of Belfast,
of said estate for allowance.
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All
persons
Ordered, that notice thereof t.
having demands against the estate of said deweeks successively in The Repul It,
ceased are desired to present the same for settlenewspa}»er
published in Belfast, m
ment. and all indebted thereto are
to
requested
that all persons interested may ait.
make payment immediately.
bate Court, to he held a: Belfast,
MARY E. BROOKS.
of June next, and show cause,
have, whv the said account should
GEO. E. JOHNS''
4 DMIMSTKATKIX’H NOTICE. The
A true copy.
Attest:
subscriber
.1
hereby give. mitice that she has been duly
(’ll AS P. H 47.KLTI M
appointed administratrix of the estate of
At a

the
A.

I

••

O cl I

CORA

Waldo,

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, it, said
county,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to he held ar Belfast, on the 14th nay
ot
June next, and show cause, it any they
have; why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
( has. P. Hazki.tim:,
Register.

SALT.

g. nut.eod, wid.-w
v
late of Isleshoro, in
deceased, hav ing presetu

Mary
Eeod.

having

Groceries.

Anthracite and

At a Probate Court nelilat Belfast, w
the Count' ot Waldo, on the lor!
A. P. liH>4.

\uiuw.-in court Ot probate, held at Belfast, on the lOih day ot May. 19< 4. Charles
Whitten, executor of the will of Susan S.
Whitten, late of Montville, m s:*id Com ty, tieceased,
presented his first and final accoutit of administration of said estate for allowance.
1

li
A.

Grain, Feed, Feeds,

|

scheme of things instead of a self-centered atom off by herself. There is no
danger of getting into a back eddy and
staying there if she is with her chil-

true

ljNorthport

IMPORTERS OF

^ The Kind Yoo Haw Always BotaM

GEO.E.Johns,

A

.—

Mrs. Amanda Wade, who lives at 00
j
Grove street, Augusta, is busily engag- i
ed in circulating a petition addressed to
]
President Roosevelt for the pardon of
effort to change her.
her husband. James E. Wade, now serv- i
Even when the effort does come from ing a 13 months’ sentence at tiie State !
the daughter the mother does not prison in Thomaston for stealing from
|
For one the mails. He was a railway postal
HANNA AND THE SUBSIDY (JUFsTION. always respond kindly to it.
of
back
of
the
numberitis
is
clerk
and
was
convicted
i
last
symptoms
“The ship subsidy started in about
September. \ *
*
The petition asks that he be released at I
f had induced the resentment of criticism.
thirty minutes.
And
it
must
be
that
the
exowned
the
of
a
:
and
to
mix
expiration
our
cotton
year’s sentence,
Dealers in the finest quality of
Japanese to take
with theirs so that it would make a perience is not one of unmixed gratifi- cites emphatically that his release would I
The Hoer war broke out cation. We all of us like to be well not be detrimental to the community.
better yarn.
And for a mother who Congressman Burleigh heads the list of
■
and we could not get slops on the thought of.
Pacific coast. I had to cancel an order has thought prettv well of herself for signers, and Governor Hill lias signed.
if
has
not
she
owned
it,—
tor 00,000 bales of cotton in December. years,—even
1 came on East and saw Senator Fair- to be called to order by her young
for
a
fault
in
Register of Deep Water Vessels.
daughter
pronunciation
banks and Senator Hanna at a little
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
or in grammar, or for the cut of her
reception. I asked why we could not skirt or
the sort of stock she wears, or
35,
37 Front 5t., Belfast, Main
to
our
Senator
3,
SHIPS.
goods.
get ships
carry
Hanna said he would see me in the the old-fashioned way in which she
Abner Coburn, arrived at San Francisco
is not the pleasantest ex- Feb 22 from Baltimore
TELEPHONE 4-2.
via Montevideo.
morning, and he did. The result was does her hair,
A G Roues, 1). Rivers, sailed from Kahuthat lie opened his campaign in Ohio on perience one could select if one were
for
lui May 4 for Delaware Breakwater.
searching
pleasant experiences.
the subsidy.”
A J Fuller, arrived at Sydney, N S W,
Vet such medicine is good for the
“Then you are convinced, that we
It
is
of
the
heroic
treatment
May in from Tacoma.
soul.
part
shall have’ to give some sort of governAryan, A. 8. Pendleton, sailed from Honoment aid or go out of business,” asked that is to save one from becoming a lulu May 13 for Delaware Breakwater.
back number. As soon as one reaches
Spiiatnr T.nrlcrt*
Bangalore, Blanchard, sailed from Kahthe point where criticism is resented lnlui
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
May 21 for Delaware Breakwater.
MUST GET THEIR MONEY BACK.
and ignored, growth and improvement
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of Mav,
E 1! Sutton, sailed from New York Dec
A. D. 1904.
at an end.
11 for Cheefoo.
“Exactly. It' you fix a limit of ten aremv.practically
*-l.
,J..
E. MAYO, guardian of Rufus .J. Mayo,
Fort
sailed
from Melbourne April
George,
years on the subsidies the favored party
Isabel S. Mayo and Emery E. Mayo, minor
must make the cost of his plant in the declines such physic. She is perhaps [ 22 for Sydney, N S VV.
children of Joseph E. Mayo, late of Belfast, in
Gov Kobie, arrived at San Francisco Mav- said
ten years. Otherwise he’ll sellout to sixty years old and she has in tier the
County of Waldo, deceased, having presentis from Baltimore.
ed a petition praying for a license to sell at pubthe other fellow.”
possibility of being an attractive woarrived at Honolulu April lic or private sale and convey certain real estate
Luzon,
Park,
“How much do you think would be man. Her figure is somewhat inclined IS from Newcastle, N S W.
of said minors described in said petition.
required for subsidy?” asked Senator to redundancy, but this same fleshiMary L. Cushing, arrived at Guam April
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
ness does away with wrinkles and her 5 from San Francisco.
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
Mallory.
Manuel Llaguno, D C Nichols, arrived at order to be published three weeks successively
“Oh, §10,000,000 or §15,000,000 would face is as smooth and rosy as that of a
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
li from Boston.
get a lot of tonnage. You might take child. Her hair, which is still plenti- New York May
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Puritan, A. N. Blanchard, sailed from at
it out of the river and harbor bill, put. ful, she wears in flowing curls, because
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
San
Francisco
Nov.
2 for Hull.
on the 14th day of June, A. I). 19<>4.
County,
I tell you the great big navigation is she wore them like that when she first
Paul Revere, Whittier, sailed from New- at ten of the clock before
noon and show cause,
met her husband, some forty odd years
going to be on steel rails.”
castle, N S W, Jan 20 for Manila.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionago. This gives her a rather singular
arrived
at
er
should
not
be
Honolulu
Reaper,
granted.
May 30 from
MAINE BUILDER AGREES.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
appearance, in this day of more conven- Newcastle, N. S. W.
A true copy. Attest:
S D Carleton, Amsbury, sailed from
M'. G. Sewall, a member of the well- tional coiffures, and her dress does not
21
Chas. P. Hazeltinb, Register.
N
S
Dec.
12
for
Newcastle,
W,
San
known Bath, Me., shipbuilding firm, make her look less odd.
FrancisSS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
was
also in favor of some sort of i
For one thing, she indulges in stiirt co.
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle
fast, on the 10th day of May, 1904. Resaid
the
aid
Mr.
Sewall
must
and
this
is
an
article
of
attire
I
bounty.
waists,
March 3 from Manila.
becca J. Poland, administratrix on the estate of
be liberal. Granting it is only giving that the middle aged woman should
Tillie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, sailed Sumner Poland, late of Montville, in said Coundeceased, having presented her first and final
shipping the protection that has been deny herself, if she is stout. Her cor- from New York March Id for Honolulu; ty,
account of administration of said estate for alafforded other less important indus- set was decidedly not of the straight spoken April 23, N lat 24 11, W Ion 42 32<*
lowance.
Wm II Macy, arrived at San Francisco
“There are only a few of us front variety. She also wore a short
tries.
Ordered, that notice thereof In? given, three
left,” said Mr. Sewall, “and if we are skirt,—anottier garment that is never -uarcn _’u irom laiaysinitn.
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
to
our
we
must
to
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
going
keep
yards open,
becoming
large woman. In imitaBASKS.
that all persons interested may attend at a Protion of the young girls whom she had
have government assistance.”
Edward
arrived at San Francisco bale Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14tli day
Mr. Sewall made a strong plea for seen wear four-in-hand ties, this wo- May 15 fromMay,
of June next, and show cause, if any they have,
Makawell.
should not be allowed.
the sailing vessel which trains com; man tiad put on a turn down collar and
Ethel, Williams, arrived at New York why the said accountGEO.
E. JOHNSON. Jndge.
petent men for the merchant marine, a made up four-in-hand. Apparently May 16 from Fernandina.
A true copy. Attest:
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
lie said that his company had great she was entirely contented with herChas. P. H azeltink Register.
6 for Porto Rico.
difficulty in securing officers for their self,—but it would have been an ex- Barbados Maysailed
from Boston May 8 for
Penobscot,
ceptionally dutiful son or daughter Buenos
ships.
Ayres.
A hereby gives notice tiiat be has been duly aj>who would with pride have introduced
Rebecca Crowell, arrived at Windsor, N pointed administrator of the estate of
her to strangers. Yet had tier dress S.
DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.
May 25 from Boston to load for Newburg.
CHARLES E. BRYANT, late of Knox,
been criticised, no matter how kindly,
Rose lunis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
A Democratic .State Conveniton will be her feelings would have been hurt deepPensacola April 26 for Axim, W C A.
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
held in City Hall, VVaterville, Thursday, ly. And for that reason her family enThomas A Goddard, sailed from Boston demands
against the estate of said deceased are
July 14, 1904, at 11 a. m. lor the purpose of dures the mortification of her eccentric March 23 for Rosario.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all
indebted
thereto are requested to make paynominating a candidate for Governor, and aspect, loving her too dearly to wound
SCHOONERS.
ment immediately.
selecting six candidates for Electors of her
by a word of disparagement, or
BENJAMIN B. BRYANT.
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
President and Vice President of the United
even of advise.
New York Maj 16 from Jacksonville.
Unity, May 10, 1004.—21
States, and the transacting of any other
Tlie mother need not of necessity be
Henry Clausen, Jr, sailed from Calais
business that may properly come before it.
A 1) MINI ST R A TO R’ 8 NOTICE.
The subscriber
The basis of representation will be as fol- obliged to entertain in an elaborate Maj 18 for Clieverie, N S.
gives notice that he lias been duly apGladys, II B Colson, arrived at Bruns- xx thereby
lows :
fashion, any more than she must dress wick
pointed administrator of the estate of
14 from New York.
May
Each City, Town and Plantation will be in
But she should
gorgeous attire.
W. C. TOWER, late of Lincolnville,
John E Develin, E L Hichborn, sailed
entitled to one delegate, and for each fifty make
her children's friends welcome to from Boston May 24 for
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Philadelphia.
votes east for the Democratic candidate for
as the law directs.
bonds
All person
the
John C Smith, arrived at New York April
having
family table, she should know what
Governor in 1900, ene additional delegate;
demands against the estate of said deceased a e
and for a fraction of thirty votes in excess are their interests and ambitions, she 19 from Boston.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
should pay enough attention to her
'Mary A Hall, Ilaskell, arrived at Bruns- ail indebted thereto are requested to make payof fifty votes an additional delegate.
Vacancies in any delegation can be filled own dress to be sure that she will ap- wick May 4 from Boston.
ment immediately.
E. J. TOWER.
R W Hopkins, Hichborn, sailed from New
Lincolnville, May 10, 1904.—21
only by a resident of the County in which pear well in the eyes of her family and York
9 for Port Limou.
May
the vacancy exists.
of others. She should share the purNOTICE. The subscriber
The State Committee will be in session in suits
of her sons and daughters so far
Deaf as a Door Nall. Not ail uncomhereby gives noticejthat he has been duly apthe reception room of the hall at 9 o’clock
administrator of the estate of
as she can.
The lectures and concerts mon expression, but quite true of
on the morning of the Convention to receive
many pointed
FRED HALL, late of Unity,
and clubs that interest them should people whose hearing can be perfectly rethe credentials of delegates.
All Democratic conservative citizens of claim her interest. She should join in stored by inhaling Catarrhozone. ft quick- in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Maine, who believe that the State should be their outdoor occupations. She should ly relieves and cures all kinds of Catarrh, bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands
the estate of said deceased are
govertied in a more economical manner, fish with them, row with them, walk Catarrhal Deafness, and diseases of the desired against
to present the same for settlement, and
respiratory organs. Don’t give up hope till all indebted
and a cessation made of the present method with
wheel with them.
thereto
are requested to make paythem,
have tested Catarrhozone. ft has re- ment
of squandering the people’s money, are corASHA E. HALL.
immediately.
All this is not merelv to be a com- you
stored lost hearing to thousands, and can
1904.—21
dially invited to unite under this call in
8angerville,
May
10,
to the juniors and so to do them do the same for you. Catarrhozone is a
panion
to
this
Convention.
delegates
electing
good and help them on in life. The as- vegetable antiseptic, pleasant and convenPer order. Democratic State Committee,
NOTICE. The subscriber hereby
sociation does that, but it does more ient to use, absolutely certain to quickly
George E. Hughes,
gives notice that she has been duly appointed
Chairman. besides. It keeps the mother young. benefit and ultimately cure. Two months executrix of the last will and testament of
8 w
MARK KNOWLTON, late of Northport,
Bath, Me., May 14, 1904.
It brings her in touch with what is go- treatment SI.00. Small size 25c., at Poor &
druggists, or by mail from* N. C. Poi- in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
ing on in the world about her and Son,
son & Co., Kingston, Out.
demands against the estate of said dehaving
makes her feel a part of the great
UAWTOHIA.
ceased are

Baan the

to

t

.•

Belfast, within aud
the second Tuesday

instrument purporting

will and
Acertaiu
Stockton

\

j
|

6 Tries

exceptionally clear-sighted son or ;
daughter who does not accept the
mother as she is without making an
j

—

at
on

^

fore noon, and show cause, it am
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, wuhin and forsiid tvrusty■. n the sec- I the same should not be piovtd.!o
lowed.
nd Tuesday of June next at ten ’of th*> clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, I
GEO. E. Jidt.\s.
Waldo county is entitled to 51 delegates, as fol- yvhy the same should n ; be
A true copy. Attest:
pr-ved. approved and
lows:
allowed and the petition granted i* prayed for.
Chas. P. Hazflum
elfast. S'Morrill.. 1
gko. e. Johnson, judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Belmont.
Palermo.2 I
Brooks
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register,
the County vf Waldo in on t
Burnham .21 Prospect.1
day of May. A. L>. 1904.
Frankfortjjsearsmont. 2
certain instrument. purp. rtit._
ami
Freedom
lJSearsport. 2
lor the County ot Waldo, on tne loth dav of
will ami testament d Harm
2
liStoekton
Springs_
Islesborough.
late of Searsport, in said County
May. \. D. 1904.
: v
Jackson. ~....i Swanville.1
F. FORD. Widow
Knox
i| Thorndike .2
f Charles H Ford, ed. having been presented for ;
3
t Troy
late of searsjmj t, in s .id county of Waldo!
Liberty
Ordered. That notice be given tuity.3 deceased, having nieserticu a petition pravingfor | rerested by causing a copy of tin.'
1
an allowance out ol the personal estate'i f said : lisked three weeks suiv« >"-ivelv 1;. :
Monroe.
2{ Waldo.
Montulle ..3lWinterport.3 deceased.
Jotrnal. published .«; Belfast, tl
Ordered. That the said pt ,n tier give notice to pear at a Probate Court, to be 1*
all I'tSOlis inteie.-teil by cailSllii a rojy of this I within and f.-r said Coi nty, on ;,<■
Tiler to he published three weeks successively in
day of dune next, at ten* of -he
The Republican Journal, a newspaper ptiblis'he 1 ! u on and show cause, it any they
same should not be proved, ajpr.
at Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
l»EO. E. ,I0HN>'
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 1
on
the
Atrueoopy. Attest:
14th
of
!
County,
day
June, A. D 1904.
f’HAS. P. Hazeltinf.
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show c*use.
SUMMED SCHEDULE.
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
At a Probate Court. In-Id at Bt ?
er should not be granted.
MAINE NEWS ITEMS.
for the Countv of Waldo, on t
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
a
A true copy. Attist:
May, A. D. 1904.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
I OHN M. TH« >MPS< >N. administr.
For the first time in the
of I
f' tate of Louisa Thompson,
the G. A. II. of
and it is said
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for said County of Waldo, deceased 1 ,.
in the United States,
of vetthe County of Waldo, on the 10th dav of Mav
ed a petition praying that the acrmo
A. D. 1904.
of the property of said decea>.erans will take an active part in decoLIBBY, Jn., administrator on the estate hands, subject t*» the payment of
rating graves Memorial
heritance tax. the persons interest.of Abhy l>. Milliken. late of Belfast, in said
cession thereto and the amount of
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
Lumber dealers
that the recent
petition praying for a license to sell at public or on, may be determii ed by the Judge
rains in the eastern Canadian
sale
and
the
whole
of
private
Ordered. That the said petitioner
convey
certain real
estate of said deceased, described in said
saved the drives in the section controllpetitiou. all persons interested by causing
order
to be published tht’ee week*
tne said petitioner give notice to
ed
Maine operators. There is
Commencing Monday, May 2. 1904,“steamers allOrdered. That
the Republican Journal, a newspapepersons interested by causing a copy of this
leave Belfast:
demand for lumber for export.
Belfast.
that they may appear at a 1
lx»
published three weeks successively in to be held
For Boston, via Camden and Rockland, Mon- order to
at Belfast.* within and f.
days at 3.00 p. m., other days, except Sunday, at The Republican Journal, a newspaper published I on the 14th day of June. A. 1). 19«'4
a
Kidder
at
that
Belfast,
they may appear at a Probate the clock before
4.30 p. si.
noon, and shew
in his barn
For Searsport and Hampden, Tuesdays, Thurs- Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said
hanged himself
have, why the the prayer of
County, on the 14th day of June, A. D. 1904, they
and Sundays at 7.45 a. m.
on Man's
He came to
should not be granted.
Tor Bucksport. Winterport and Bangor daily, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
from Readfield to years ago.
GEO. E. JOHNS'
except Monday, at 7.46 a. m., or upon arrival of any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
A true copy. Attest:
should not granted.
For some time past he had been in poor steamer from Boston.
Chas. P. Hazeltixf
GEO.
E.
JOHNSON,
health and became
Judge.
He
A true copy—Attest:
RETURNING
leaves a wife and
c
as. P. Hazelti.se. Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
From Boston daily, except Sunday, at 5.00 r. m.
for the County Waldo, on the 10th
From Rockland, via Camden, daily, except At a Probate Court Hein at Belfast, within and
A fire in
24th
A. D. 1904.
for the County of Waldo.on the second Tuesday
Mondays, at about 5.00 a. m.
a group ol farm
owned
m. stkarxp, widow of n »i
From Hampden and Searsport, Mondays, Wedof May, A. D. 1904.
late of Monroe, in said County
Rockwall Nichols. One hundred
nesdays and Fridays.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
ceased,
having
presented a petit
From
via
and
and four
Bangor,
were burned and a numWinterport
Bucksport,
will and testament of Miranda
late
an allowance out of the persona
Mondays at 12 >i., other days except Sundays, at of Stockton Springs, n. said CountyJ.Staples,
ber of
of Waldo, de- deceased.
tools were
A 1.30
p. m.
ceased, having been presented for probate.
school
near the barn was also
All freight via the steamers of this company is
Ordered. That the said petitioner
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
all persons interested by causing a
burned. The
caused
the fire insured against fire and marine risk.
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
order to he published three weeks
FRED W. POTE. Agent,Belfast.
is partly covered
insurance.
published threv weeks successively in The Re- The Republican Journal, a uewsp:;.
A. H. HANSCOM, (7. P & T. A., Boston.
publican Journal, published at' Belfast, that at Belfast, that they may appear’
CALVIN AUSTIN.
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- Court, to be held at Bella'st. with::
is of great interest to the
Vice President and Gen'l Manager, Boston. fast, within and for
said County, on the second
County, on the 14th day of Jme
ol
Mt.
Vernon
at
the
of June jiext, at ten of the clock beTuesday
j
present
at ten of the clock before nooi
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have,
time. Edwin V. Carr has set out 500
why if any they have, why the prayer
; the same should not be proved,
approved and al- er slum Id not be granted.
j trees this
C. Aleado Hall 475,
| lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS.
W. H. H. Williams 400, Allen Bros 250,
GEORGE E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy—Attest
Charles E. Webber 250, Calvin E. WebAttest:
j A true copy. Chas.
Ciias.
P. H^zeltin t
P.
Register.

doesn’t
s?he
read the papers. She
knows nothing of wtiat is going on in
the great world.
She is inclined to be
a little peevish or querulous, possibly.
She feels that she is notmiuch use.
Although most womeirdo not recognize the fact, the time when they begin to be back numbers is long before
they get there. The disease is one of
slow growth. It shows itself first when
the mother ceases to throw herself into
the pursuits of her children, and takes
it for granted that since they have their
friends she is not needed. When she
leaves the room in the evening because j
Bessie or Mary is expecting callers,
when she does not share in her daugh- j
ter’s interest in their new frocks or
new companions, when she fails-to join
in her son’s enthusiasm over base ball
or foot ball and to listen with keen interest to what “this fellow” said or
“that fellow” did, when she comes to
the point that she can no longer be a girl
with her girls or a boy with her boys,
she is well on the way to a confirmed
case of “back numberitis.”
Iler condi- I
tion demands heroic treatment and her j
children rarely dare apply it,—or perhaps it does not occur to' them. 11 is
an

At a Probate Court held
for the County of Waldo,
of May, A. D. 1904.

...

cannot

When the children grow older and
the girl goes away to school or comes
home afterwards, and when the boy
goes into college or into business, she
is deeply interested in all that concerns
tl em,—their dress, their pursuits and
their friends.
Up to tliis stage she is certainly not a
hack number.
We have
her
seen
before and after she crossed the "dead
if
and
even
we
do
not
underline,”
stand why the change comes we are
quick to recognize its effects.
In the first place the woman grows
careless about her dress, so long as it
is clean and whole. She doesn’t care

11255

lays."

Hair Vigor

advantage.

793

more.

life into it. The hair

Gray Hair

Carrying Trade on the Seas.
Xew York, May 24. Export bounty
or government assistance is the oniy
wav to restore the prestige and business of American shipping, according
to James J. Hill, the railroad magnate,
who appeared before the congressional
ing

new

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
eopr of thi«
order to be published three weeks
successively ir,
'Ihe Republican Journals
newspaper published
a. Belfast, that they may
appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
C’onnty, on the 14th day of June. A. L> 19c>4
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause
if ary they have, why the prayer of said
petition
should not be granted.
GEO E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ch
1*. Hazeltine, Register.

o’clock, P. M.

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at the September Election. and for the transaction of such other business as may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows:
Each City. Town and Plantation will be entitled
to one delegate; and for each 75 votes cast for
the Kepnblican candidate for Governor m 1902,
an additional delegate; and for a fraction of 40
votes m excess of 75 votes, a further additional
delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any
City, Town or Plantation can ouly be filled by
residents of the County in which the vacancies
exist.
The *tate Committee will be in session m the
receptiou room of the Hall at 12.30 o'clock P. M.,
on the day of the Convention, for the purpose of
receiving the credentials or delegates. Delegates,
in order to be eligible to participate in the Convention. must be elected subsequent to the date
oi the call for this Convention.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political affiliations, who believe in the principles
of the K publican Party, and endorse its policies,
are cordially invited to unite under this call in
electing delegates to this Convention.
Per Order, Kepnblican State Committee.
F. M. SIMPSON, Chairman.
BY KON BOY D. Secretary.
augor. April 28,1904.

—

1300

or

puts

1.30

A certain instrument,
purporting to
will and testament of Cor.t,
late of Lincolnville, in said
Coumv
ceased, having been presented for
:
Ordered, That notice be given \. *
terested by causing a copy of th,.
published three weeks successive
lican Journal, published at be »„«■
may appear at a Probate Court
Belfast, within and for said Count»
ond Tuesday of June next, at ret:’
before noon, and show cause if awbv the same should not l*e
and allowed.

deceased, having presented a petition praying
that he may be appointed
administrator of the
estate of said deceased.

AUDITORIUM, BANGOR,
at

At a Probate Court held at Be!
fa
for the County of
V
Waldo, on the ^
*eooQc T
of May, A. D. 1904.

ROGERS, brother of Amanda F. Bowdoin,
late of Fiankfort. in said
HILL
County of Waldo

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29, 1904,

Why is it that Ayer’s Hair
Vigor does so many remarkable things? Because it is a
hair food. It feeds the hair,

HERRICK,

At a Probate Coart held at Belfast, within and
for
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of Mar
3
A. D. 1904

WILL BK HELD IN

THE

hair was about all gray
But now it Is a nice
has little children it
rich black, and as thick as I could wish.”
is natural and proper that she should
Mrs. Susan Kloffenstien, Tuscuiubia,
Her duties
Ala.
be a great deal at home.
J. c. AYER co..
fl.PO a bottle.
keep her there. But oddly enough, that
is not usually the time when she is a
■j^jOweM^tfass^
for
back number. Unless she is of a hopelessly vegetable type she is interested
in tier babies and in other woman's !
babies. She is keen to learn new things
about housekeeping and home conveniences and site wants to dress as well as
dren. They are bound to go on and
circumstances will permit and to have
she goes with them. She can afford to
her friends *come in and see her and
a great deal of compassionate
tile newest baby.
She probably takes expend
on the woman who has sufferat least one women’s paper and reads thought
ed herself to become a back number.
it diligently and perhaps sends an occasional contribution to the housekeepers’ column. As her children grow a
CASTOITI A.
little older and begin going to school
Bears the
she reads up on new educational methods and is proud and happy that her
boy and girl are to have this and that

SUBSIDY FOR SHIPPING.
James J. Hill
ernment Aid

Boys!”

not going to try to explain why this is
the case.
There may be a variety of
reasons.
The first one that presents
itself to me is that women lead too
much of a shut-in life and do not have
enough outside interests to occupy

864
730
701

22002

CHRISTINE TERHl'NE

Your

Sometimes the back number is a
Generally it is a woman. I am

1013

Prospect.1771

Pay
Questions.
and a Boy With

man.

409

searsmout. 075
Swanville. 503
Thorndike. 438
Troy. 505
Unity. 978
Appleton Plantation. 511
Waldo. 245

to Dress, to Bools,
“Be a Girl with

[Copyright, 1904, by Christine Terhuue Herrick]

787
583

Monroe.030
Montville.1200
Northport. 939
Palermo.1050

Ayers

a

Nursery,” “First Aid
to the Young Housekeepers,” “Housekeeping Made Easy,” “What toEat,” “In City
Tents,” Etc.

planta-

Hope.1179

Attention

Author of “Cradle and

tions.
The following is a list of them, with
the census of 1S20: and also that of
1810, so far as it was taken is annexed.
Census Census
Towns
of 1820 of 1810
1274
Belfast.2u2ti
Belmont. 743
Brooks. 318
Burnham. 202
16o7
Camden.1825
1493
Frankfort. 2127
Freedom. 788
Islesboro. 080
Jackson. 375
Knox. 500
Lineolnville.1294

House-Bound Woman.

I

Kepnblican State Convention

A

THE BACK NUMBER.

j
|

;

1

j

IEXECUTOR’S

I^XECl

JOSEPH HLETHEN, late of Frankfort,
in the bounty of Waldo,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having
demands agslust the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

Vyj ALIM)

arc

requested

Searsport, May 10, 1904.

to

[ration of said

ADMINISTRATOR’S

JAMES A.

CLARK, late of W Bite

n the County of Waldo, deceased,
muds as the law directs.
All persons
nands against the estate of said deo»
tired to present the same for settled
ndehted thereto are requested to tied

mmediately.

GEORGE H. STAPLES.
10, 1904.

Searsport, May 10,1904.

f
!

I
A I>M 1N18TRA TOR’S NOTICE
hereby gives notice that In* has
minted administrator, with the will
lie estate of

NOTICE.
The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate'of
LEWIS E. TRUNDY, Late of Frankfort,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands agaiust the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
that he has been duly appointof the last will and testament of
DANIEL S. GOODELL, late of Searsport,
in the County ol Waldo, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased|are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all iudebtea thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JOHN W. McGILVERY.

ij
;

..

ULYSSES G MUDGETT.
Hampden, May 10. iin>4.

EXECUTOR’S
gives notice
ed Executor

;

nr.'

ion R. Ileal,
>earsniont. m

immediately.

Frankfort, May

ace.

for allowance.

11r ALIK) SS -In Court of Probate
Vt fast, on the 10th day of May. !
guardian ot Marcnr*
said County, decease
tented his first and final account ot
'or allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof he
weeks successively, in the Rrpubli*
lewspaper published in Belfast, in
hat all persons interested may aitc
■ourt, to he held at Belfast, on the
June next, and show cause, if an>
vhv the said account should not be
GEO K.JOMNn'
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazkltim

make payment

JOHN INNE8,
GEORGE 1NNES.

NOTICE.-

immediately.

estate

Ordered, that notice thereof be
weeks successively, in The Republic.*'
newspaper published in Belfast, m
that all persons interested may at'
•ate Court, to he held at Belfast,
lay of .1 une next, and show cause,
have, why the said account should
GEO. K.JoIINn".
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. 1*. Hazeltim

The subscrihei
A D-M IN 1ST K A TOR’S
xi
hereby give* notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ANDREW J. MlTDGETT, late of Jackson,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment

Prob.it*

uexed on the estate of Thomas K.
;>f Islesboro. in said C unty, decs

[•resented his first and final

4 DM1MBTRATOKS' NOTICE. The
subscribers
hereby give notice that they have been duly
appointed administrators of the estate of
JESSIE MoQI'EEN INNE8, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami
given
bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all

immediately.

>>r

If
fast, on ilie 10th day of Mat
3oin N'. Gilkey, administrator vritt:

payment immediately
CATHERINE B. HLETHEN
Frankfort, May 10, 1904.

indebted thereto

SS.—Ill Court

|

W

FRANCIS

K

interport, May 10, 1904.

EXECUTOR’S

NOTICE.

The .subsen

gives notice that lie has been dui>
I ixecutor of the last will and testament
3YRUS E.

STAPLES, late of Brooklyn

leceased, and given bonds as the law
>ersons having demands against the «‘*i..
1

leceased are desired to present the san
lenient and all indebted thereto are
o make payment immediately to Robe
on of Belfast, Maine, my authorized ay
FRANK H PA
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 12, 1904.-3*

1
..

Correspondence.

County

r

erred from last week.]
4'

E. Dross have sold their
Packard.Mr. Ephraim
..\ ill_Miss Blanche Tayfrom West Upton, Mass.,
H. Beebee will preach
mon at the M. E. church
ruing at 10.30 o’clock.
|.;es of Rockland called on
The annual
last week
by tlie Misses McCorrison
:. ported as a success. The
i: iy decorated with palms,
ms.Prof. L. C. Batecalled on friends in town

W

|
!

|
|
[

—

[

r\ I

n

It

LLE.

has gone to Boston on
ank Gilman is employed in
will move his family there
v'
Delilah Ripley has re; cweil, Mass., to remain for
Tic sad news was received May
i of Mrs. William Clark of
The remains arrived here
i m vices were held in the
p. m., conducted by Rev.
The husband and soil
They
jMiiied the remains.
The
Par Harbor Saturday.
and friends extend their
the
bereaved
to
family.
phy

has gone with his team of
\ >rth Haven, where he will
cis
Frank Kenney is at
i.

—

Upton, Mass., where he
ment m a straw shop dur...Mrs. Georgie Ripley of
for a few weeks of G*. H.

'!

dee ini■! H. N. Titus were
•• > last week oil business,
m-hee has had a bathroom

:.;>-to-'late plumbing and
the best.Our village
•d with Ava Keller and
icliers.

George Wescott of Xorth> of this place, are visit( apt. W. II. Harriman
v Haskell discharged coal in
-k.
Mrs. 11. and family
with ( apt. Harriman in
Klleii IIpagan visited relaf and Brewer last week_
Littlefield is visiting relaa.'id Brewer.Arthur
■-i t Avery spent Sunday at
in-re, returning to Bangor
(
Btiwdoin and daughter
•1 relatives in Belfast last
''Uinl.ay—Mrs. George SilMis. Frank Curtis in Sandy.;day—Mrs. X. J. Ileagan
Ladies’ Club May 25thi Castme visited Miss Sadie
■ral days last week.Mr.
Hale} and son of Prospect
d Mrs.
W.^l). Harriman last
—

••

••

VTION

employed in Bangor, came
--ently and is now at her fathv hat
improved—Mrs. Olive
down cellar recently and had a
,j>p from injury
Joseph Ellis,
>wu millman, shipped the lum■

MONltOE.

The Longfellow League was organized at
the Dow schoolhouse Friday, May 20th,
with the following officers:
President,
Mrs. Eva C. Kuowlton; Vice President,
Miss Esther Kuowlton; Secretary, Miss
F.ffie Harmon; Treasurer, Miss Louise
Kiley; Executive Committee, Eva KnowlAt the first regular
ton, Maud Webl).
meeting, May 20th, a Longfellow program
was given as follows:
Roll call, answered
by quotations from Longfellow; Life of
Longfellow, Louise Riley ; recitation, The
Village Blacksmith, Valora Nickerson;
recitation, Rural Life in Sweden, Esther
Knowlton; recitation, The Builders, Nellie
Riley; recitation, The Children’s Hour,
Geneva Curtis; recitation, Legend of the
Beautiful, Effie Harmon ; recitation, Legend
of the Netherland, Christine Bentson.

n

—

!station and followed with
construct a house in Gloucester,
to previous contract.Mrs.
; 'on transports the scholars in
district this season....Oscar
sing the roof and otherwise
house
George Harvey is
tliis writing. He lias been a
at times during the past win\bbie Irving of Brooks visited
town
The tine
Saturday
ppt by W. L Xeal last year
l: tliis season with our farm—

—

TROY.

Mrs. M. F. Leathers, who passed the winter in Massachusetts, has returned to her
home in Troy—Miss Auvena Myrick is ill
with typhoid fever
Miss Azuba Myrick,
a student at Farmington Normal School,
returned home Saturday-The Sunshine
Society will meet with Mrs. N. VV. Barker
June 1st and iiuish the quilt recently begun.A band of what appeared to be
gypsies passed the Center last week_
There are no new cases of smallpox and
those already reported have recovered.
The nine schools in town, which have been
closed two weeks on account of the contagion, began again this week_Mrs. Lou
Whiting and daughter Iza of Pittsfield
made a Hying visit at the Center last week.
Mr. and ills. Frank Seaver of Roxbury are
visiting relatives in town.

i:.

•'

passed away last Thursday
along illness.
lie leaves a
opted daughter, Mrs. Gilbert
looks, one brother, .James
ii port, and one sister, Mrs.
in-diam of this p.ace.
and Frank Cunningham
Frank Osgood of Bangor
Cunningham of Malden were
•••-k to attend the funeral of
Will.Isaac Me Keen of
and his brother lioscoe of
ume to attend the funeral of
is, returned home Monday.
:i
surveyors have been at
•wn for Hi1 past few days_
on of Portland was at Maple
a:
the first of the week... A.
sold his form to Capt. Fields
of Islesboro.
Robert Seeley
!: om Connecticut will
occupy
Mr Seeley is a nephew of Capt.
Leroy Bachelder is at home
Mass, lie has sold his farm
trties.R. N. Brown is sick.
try I). Nickerson has returned
t to her daughter, Mrs. S. I).
Messrs. Doty and
Hampden
of Montville took some line fish
kike last week.. ..Albert Cunts gone to Seal Harbor for the
;

■

MONTVlLLE.
J. J. Clement of this town and John Pillshury of Belfast have sold the Alfred Howard farm, whicdi the}' owned in common, to
a Mr. Carter of Morrill.C. B.
King has
rented Frank A. Allen’s farm for a year.
The house will be occupied by P. \V. Howell
and family.\V. A. Poland has sold his
“mountain” pasture to Elijah lielgard_It
is still very wet for a prohibition district
and there is but little land in a tillable condition.Five horses belonging to Moses
Smith were to be sold on execution by
Sheriff Norton, May doth, at Charles King's".
Miss Lizzie Wiley of Cilypoint, Belfast,
spent a few days last week with her brothel. Charles Oxton.
Mrs. Carrie Oxton can
live but a few days.West Jones has returned home to spend the summer_Winslow Jaquith is building a new barn.. Allen
Goodwin and wife went to Searsmout on
business last Saturday
Charles Thompson has 140 chickens, all Rhode Island Reds.
CENTER

—

■

Mht.

.'terson slaughtered a pig last
H L. Wing which was 7 months
.’bed 300 lhs.Mrs. Caroline
siting her daughter, Mrs. A. H.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter of
.mssed a few days last week with
"r-. Nott Cates.Roy Sylvester
le was the guest of Dr. B. P.
; ''eek.Mrs. Hattie Foster of
the guest of her parents, Mr.
ioseph Higgins.A social meet-umlay school were held at the
‘i ch last
Sunday—Mrs. Leonard
i-ii is passing a few weeks with
Mrs.
Fred Cole-Miss Jaek>r,
i.i't, who is teaching school in the
Miict, attended the teacher’s conNun-sport Friday.Mr. and
Hogan and son Donald passed
•li Mr. and Mrs. Blin Hogan_
u d of Unity is visiting Iris broth‘.I Howard.. .Lizzie Porter of Searsguest of her sister, Mrs. L. A.
Mrs Lizzie Harmon Morey,
en in the
hospital at Lewiston
months for treatment, returned
:,,uiie last Tuesday much improved
Mie was accompanied from
by lier cousin, Miss Jjilitli llarv-'< Gladys Monroe and Bird Sparhave been so ill w-itlr whooping
e both
improving.
■

'Mu

CLARKE’S CORNER

(Prospect.)

Daniel Steward saw a cow moose near
Mack’s corner last Sunday_Will George
of Searsport will work for .Mr. Clarke this
week
Mrs. Betsy Bassick and son Willie
have gone to Belfast to visit her daughter,
Mrs. Katie Clarke.
Iler son will go to
Freedom soon, where he has employment.
Freeman Partridge has been cured of a
cancer on his ear by a magnetic healer. He
says it feels peculiar now, but the bunch is
gone... James Grant, who has been .sickfur some time of typhoid fever, passed
lie was the sou of
away two weeks ago.
Charles W. Grant ...Mr. Sargent of Belfast
visited friends at the Corner one night last
week. ...Wilbur Staplesof Stockton Springs
was in town Sunday-Charles Grant was
in Stockton Springs last week on business.
G. B. Bean of Burnham was in town
the past week, buying ash for shovel handles-Mrs. Ida Cole and daughter Ella
were at the Corner Saturday making calls.
—

—

l

illey Post,

G. A. R., are arranging
Memorial day, May 30th, in
’lie usual order. Comrades of the
I all ex-soldiers who are not memMi; post, the pupils of the grammar
w
'"ary schools aud the citizens of
||
general, are cordially invited to
mitli them in the ceremonies of the
1 ue
forenoon will be occupied in deci>’ tlie graves of the fallen comrades
p. m. a procession will form and
to the
cemetery, where approprilv'oes will be held and both the
iw
iu,d the unknown dead will be duly
!.
.1 hfter which the procession will
,' ; i" the church, where a carefully prei""gram will be carried out. Special
W|
l l)e furnished for the occasion.
■.
May 29th, members of the Post
t at the church to attend the moru;I:t,
ice and the memorial sermon will
bed by Rev. Mr. Ross, pastor of
The Clougli Veterans AssoK
at Windermere park is
building
■g very nice in its new coat of
paint.
and
family have arrived from
Kb. ’" ,
island and taken possession of the
in.i,
vacated by Dr. and Mrs.
Ti,,„;; rwentlyintend
to locate permanenti fi-iT1
’i ,, “Hudelphia, Pa., much to the regret
friends in this section—Mrs.
John
,elati ilUbury of Waterville is visiting
1

Stomach, Bowels, Liver and

The art of the Pitti Palace. Illustrated. ..
Arnim, Mary A. Countess von.
Adventures of Elizabeth in Ru-

Kidney*. TbeMore"L.F."
the Lees Sickness

"I have received such great benefit from
the 'L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters that 1 want
to tell about it. I am positive that if
people would take more of the True
‘L. F.’ for general debility and building
up of the system there would be less
sickness and fewer doctor's bills. You
may use this statement if you see fit.’*
—James H. Burbank, Clerk and Treasurer,
Chesterville. Me.

or

Not,

Comet* Within Law.

That malt liquor comes within the meaning of the statute of the prohibitory law,
whether intoxicating or not, is the ruling
of the full bench in the following rescript:
Androscoggin county, Mate of Maine vs.
Michael O’Connell.
Rescript by Powers,
J.
R. S., 1883, C. 27, Sec. 33, amounts to a
prohibition of the sale of malt liquor.
While the legislature cannot make that intoxicating which is in fact not intoxicating,
it may prohibit the sale of a specific article.
Upon trial under indictments lor maintaining a nuisance under R. S., 1883, C. 17,
Sec. 1, and for being a common seller of intoxicating liquor, if the liquor sold by the
respondent was malt liquor, it is not necessary for the jury to determine whether it
The
was or was not intoxicating in fact.
prohibition of the statute is absolute, and it
is not dependent upon the amount of the
alcohol which malt liquor contains.
While the court slu-uld define to the jury
legal terms to which the law has attached a !
specific meaning, it is not required to define words in common andordinary use, the
definition and meaning of which jurors are
presumed to understand as well as the
court.

Exceptions overruled.
A DECISION INVOLVING LARGE REAL ESTATE

The seniors of Freedom Academy, accompanied by a few others, went to Centre
Montville Monday evening to present the
farce, “My Jeremiah." It is hoped they
may be well repaid for their time and
trouble—After an illness exceeding tifty
days Matilda B. Briggs, wife of Samuel

The case of the Camden Land Co., against
C. II. Lewis et als., was heard in Lincoln
county before Judge Emery on a demurrer
to plaintiffs bill.
The plaintiff claims that
William J). Lewis and Walter E. Lewis
formed a corporation to stock certain interests in lands in Camden and Lincolnville
and transferred the same to this county and
took all the stock.
The plaintiff says the
defendants had no actual interests in land
and conveyed the company nothing, but
took all the stock and sold it to various
parties, and with the proceeds bought
•Sherman and Sagamore farms and asks to
have those farms transferred to it. The
defendants do not really admit the facts
but demurred to the bill, which in law is
an admission of the facts as alleged.
Hie case was argued fully at Wiscasset
by J. E. Moore and J. E. Montgomery for
defendants, and A. S. Littlefield and Reuel
Robinson for the defendant company.
Judge Emery reserved his decision, but
last week decided in behalf of the defendants and sustained the demurrer and holds
that the plaintiff company cannot sustain
its action, even admitting that all its allegations be true.
This is a very important action, as it involves large interests of real estate to the
amount of $75,000.
It is also important
from a legal standpoint and of much interest to the profession.

NORTH PALERMO.

.1, 11. Black and sou Harry returned to
Boston Monday, to work for a short time.
.lames F. lielden of Belfast was at his

brother’s, George lielden, recently, on his
way to Augusta, where he will work at the
Hartford House
Miss Blanche Nelson is
sick with a bad cold and cough.Mr. and
Mrs. Woodbury Harriman and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bagiev of Liberty visited Mr.
and Mrs. G. B. M. Soule and mother Sunday.. Madison Balcom is stopping for a
few weeks with his daughter, Mrs. Nancy
Black. Mr. Balcom is very active for a
man of his age, being 92 years old_Mrs.
Will Blaisdell and children came home Saturdrv night from Worcester, Mass_Mr.
Luce of Liberty was through this part of
the town recently delivering fruit trees for
M. B. Lawrence of Belfast, agent for nurPearl Soule is at home from
sery stock
Belfast and is working at John Black’s
while Mr. Black is away_Wesley Morrison and his two boys visited his other son,
who is stopping at A. F. Merrifields’, Saturday and Sunday....G. B. M. Soule is at
home from Boston for a few days. He intends to have 130 fruit trees set while at his
home-Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brawn, who
are working in the Augusta Insane hospital,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brawn Saturday and Sunday. They will
also visit Mrs. Brawn’s folks in South Liberty on their way back to Augusta.
—

—

NORTH SEAR SPORT ITEMS.

Dighton Harriman is

on

F. J. Dow of Camden
week.

the sick list.
was

in town last

Walter L. Mathews went to Boston last
week.

Wesley A. Rich called at the old homestead last week.
Loren Griffin of Stockton Springs
town Sunday.

was

in

There was a good attendance at the dance
in Marden's hall last Saturday night.
Hartshorn Clark of Belfast was a welguest in our neighborhood last week.

A. Stinson, Mrs. A. 0. Spalding and Al.
Cunningham are each giving their buildings a coat of paint.
11. M. Black, who met with an accident
while returning from Belfast recently, is
reported out of danger.
The surveyor in

our

district has

been

giving the roads a little smoothing up,
which was very much needed.
Herbert Reed of this place caught with
hook and line out of Swan lake in one day
recently ten landlocked salmon and trout.

Thompson, who is engaged in
dressmaking in Searsport village, was at
home a few days recently with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. £. W. Thompson.

Mrs. Mabel G. Mathews, teacher in school
district No. 9, and Miss Theodate Merithew, who teaches in No. 8, attended the
Waldo county teachers convention in Searsport village May 20th.
Farmers in this locality are late with
their farming, because of the rain. Many
fields are hooded with water. Grass is
growing fast and the prospects look favorable for a good hay crop.

Boutell,

'1903.

ures

who pleases ana tlie
who charms.
Herrick, Samuel Edward.
Some heretics of yesterday. ISOS.
Hume, David.
The history of England from the
man

Twain, Mark, (S. L;Clemens.)
Roughing it. 1880.
Watson, Jean L.

j|

senior class to alumni and friends at
Sturtevant Home from 8 to 10 o’clock.
Wednesday, June 15. Graduation
exercises at the church at 10 a. m. and
3 o’clock p. m. Concert by Temple
Quartet of Boston in the church at
8 p. m.
Thursday, June 16. Centennial celebration of the Academy. Oration at
10.30 a. m., by ex-Gov. John D. Long.
Dinner at 12.30.
Speeches in the
church at 3 o’clock p. m.
On this day there will be special
morning and evening trains on the P.
& R. F. R'y north and south to accomodate those coming in the morniug
and returning at night.

Hundred Yearg.

For a hundred years or more Witch Hazel
has been recognized as a superior remedy,
but it remained for £. C. DeWitt & Co. of
Chicago, to discover how to combine the
virtues of Witch Hazel with other antiseptics, in the form of a salve. DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve is the best salve in the
world for sores, cuts, burns, bruises and
piles. The high standing of this salve has
given rise to counterfeits, and the public is
advised to look for the name “DeWitt” on
the package, and accept no other. Sold by
R. H. Moody.
Can’t be perfect health without pure
blood. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure
Tones and invigorates the wnole
blood.

system.
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THINGS WE
LIKE BEST
Why Is it They so Seldom
Agree With Us?
What’* the reason the ih! n<js we Ilka
beet so seldom seem to agree with oat

Maybe It’s

because we overeat of them

Then follows a It of indig 'Uon.
Only lasts a day or two perhaps Bat
Wt a most uncomfortable day
two.
We don’t mean to abuse our stonachs
but we all do it more or less. We see

things

want

we

and

can’t

resist

thn longing for them. When lt*e too
late we regret our rashness.
But
there’s a way to escape the conseof
such
Indiscretions.
A
dose
quences
of a good dlgestant like Kodol DysOure
will
relieve
at
once.
you
pepsia
Indigestion It always due to the
tame cause. Your stomach la too weak
to digest what you eat. It needs rest.
Yon ean’t rest It by going without
food.
That would mean starvation.
But Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will rest it.
It does the stomach’s work. In thn
menu time the tired organ Is gaining
fresh strength. Before long It will bo
is strong as avar.
You don't have to
Hot. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will direst any kind of wholaome food.
“I had atoauoh taauhta lew jewa” wys
*
9m »
“which was
Aipaaa, <*
that at daw I waa Iwae4 to raaato
Use
I was todawd to try KaS
jsbeAAt
Dyaaaaaia Can tram which! rawlvad la.
■adlata fallal amd a law haltla ataetad a
•oajdato aura.”
to had

Kodol

Dyspepsi*

Coro

Cum All Stomach Trouble*
by taDaVim AOo.. Chlowa.
PNaaradaaly
Thau, bottleesatalas MitlaaatheMeaSa

leimrsume

Charles L. Fletcher, dealer in

Fresh Mackerel,
New Scallops,
Lobsters.
Maine.
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CAPITAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
CONCORD, N. H.
31, 1903.

Real estate
$ 99,50107
Mortgage loans. 104,841 90
Collateral loans.
1,700 00
Stocks and bonds.
212,289 no
Cash in office and bank. 18,813 23
41,669 62
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
3,626 44
....

..

..

Gross assets.

$482,441 26

Admitted assets.

$482,441 26

DECEMBER 31, 1903.
losses....

LIABILITIES

Net unpaid
$ 14,298 93
Unearned premiums
172,090 56
All other liabilities. 33,300 63
Cash capital.. 200.00000
Surplus over all liabilities. 62,751 14
....

Total

liabilities and surplus.$482,441 26
3w2l*

1

j

OF MAINE.
WALDO SS.

1

thcTunldings

_SAMUEL

Palmer House
for cooking:

Receipt

D? PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE CELEKT

FOOD

Pot the Food dry in a stcwpan. add a little gait,
with boiling hot milk; put on the tire, let it
boil for two minutes; stir constantly to prevent
lumping. Serve hot with cream and sugar. No
breakfast food ever eaten can compare with it in
deliciousness and nourishment. A Food made
from the whole grain of the wheat it. a hygienic
and cleanly manner. Every one who will continue
its use will find it to influence a natural daily action
of the bowels.

Mr signature

ASSETS DECEMBER

j

I

WALDO,

SS.

Bkli ast, May .1. a. i». 1904.
Upon the annexed libel, it is ordered by me
the under.-igm*d, a Justice of -aid Court, that
notice be given to tbe libeiee by
publishing an

attested enp\ of the same, or an‘abstract thereof. t'--.gether w ith this order thereon, three weeks
-uece-sively in The Kepnbiiean Journal, a newpaperpri led in Belfast, in the Countv of Waldo,
the last publication to be thirty dav at least
before the next term of -aM ( nurt, to* he honlen
•G
Belfast, within and for said Cutinty on the
third Tuesday of September not, that he
may
then and there appear in said t ouit ami answer
thereto, if lie see lit.
WM 1*. WII1TKHOUSF.
Ju-tiee Snpn nn Judicial Court.
A true copy of libel and older of Court thereon
Attest:
TII.FSTON W aDLIN
Clerk.

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
This Handsome Embroidery Outfit, stampe 1 on g -d material, will e mailed ai.solutely free f harge. It c, ns:-‘.s
ofljCrysanthem.ua i'enter; ie. e 11x1'. in.) with 6 Doilies
each 5x5 in •. 2 dainty Collars. 2 An hors for sailor suit. 1
Bookmark, 2 llnttertlies (for oilar 2 Autumn Leaves and
2 Conventional Designs for shirt-waist ornamentation.
READ

OFFER BELOW

on

MICE CEREAL FOOD CO.,

W Oman’s

Easy and Quick!

Soap-Making
with

BANNER LYE
To make the very best soap, simply
dissolve a can of Banner Lye in cold
water, melt 5lbs. of grease, pour the
Lye water in the grease. Stir and put
aside to set.
Pull Directions on Every Package
Banner Lye is pulverized. Thu can
may be opened and closed at will, permitting the use of a small quantity at a
It is just the article needed in
time.
It will clean paint,
every household.
floors, marbie and tile: work, softer, water,
disinfect sinks, closets and waste pines.
Write for booklet “Lees CJ B.uinet
•

Charles Richardson & Co..

\

Op

ra

house Block, Bellast, me.
-UKAI-EUS IN

..

PLUMBING, HEATl'iG

and

GAS SUPPLIES.
We

furnish all of the latest and up-to*
late good* in the above lines at reasonable
can

prices.
All labor end material

guaranteed satis-

factory lie fore p id for.

|

Belfast, May 16,1904.
We, the undersigned, hereby agree to cease
and
to
our
customers green and |
buying
giving
blue stamps on the 18th day of June, A. I). 1904. I
Thomas Gannon & Son,
E. F. Carrow.
w. B. Wadsworth,
W. H. McIntosh,
A. A. Moore,
Dutch Bros
Ben D. Field,
Edmund Wilson,
A. A. Howes & Co.,
Wm. O. Poor & Son,
R. H. .Woody.
Fogg & iTown,
Swift & Paul,
After June 18th, Carle & Jones will stop giving
trading stamps in then crockery department ex
ceptiug on wall papers and window shades, on
which stamps will be given the same as usual.
Stamps will also he given in their dry goods department until furtlier notice.
5w‘20
JL
_Men or women, local
Uy
ww pm Vm V w
representatives for
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER, 80 East Wash8tf
ngton Square, New York, N. Y.

Boston, Alosa

WRIGHT k HALL,

SOLD BY A. A. HOWES & CO.

a

Works, Philadelphia

1

Chtop

Special Notice

Magazine

is. without ex. eption.tl.e'itte-t 5n.
n maga—oic pi' list
It is an a :t; ritv ti all
.tiers
rt lining
d,,.
contains the latest an
r.
m si
,i st\k-s
n
anywhere in the mapa/ine "otId. It > .. wi-!t he ..•
at a moderate expense, the N > w I iik’a \V. >m an
M \..
ZINE is a ]>, siti'e nc essitv.
tions in c !ors. It treats also fail s«! ie, ts interesting t"
women in their home life. Send v vr name
da> with. .v>
cents and w<- will enter your subs ripti n f.T one
year,an.i
mail a.s the Jim' roiderv 1 '..tut »h- wn .a' .ae.
lie sure to mention this paper when j„- rvrite.
NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO 636 Broadway, New York

The Pean Chemical

O/zy

B7A tvery package.
ZO*.
A Oook Book containing 76 oxeollent receipts for
mine tha Food muled free to say address.
For sate k, ri leaMag Grocers.

j

Lye"—free.

Palatabla—Nutritious—Easy ot Digestion
and Ready to Eat

OF ALL KINDS.

Telephone 14-4

1

■

rover

Hayford Block, Belfast,

22
33
47
05
15
24
4(1
51
0( !
Of

I

MOODY, DRUGGIST

Successor to

14
4
4
5
5
15
6
15
to
6

STATE OF MAINE.
W ALDo, ss.
May Jl, l:*04.
Subscrib'd and sworn to bv ti e above named
Nellie A. w hitten. before nie.‘r
JL F. DUN TON,
Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE.
St
i: Jt :
iai. C
ft *> V \« \tu»\.

|

EARY RISERS

ARTHUR A. MOORE,

t9 57
tlO 00
10 20
10 55
11 20
111 35
12 12
tl2 30
112 50
1 05
1005

Mav 25. A. I). 1904.
Taken this 25th day of May a. i>. 1904, on < xecution dated May 4th a. p. 1904, issued on a
judg* |
nient rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for
the County of Waldo, at a term thereof begun
and held at Belfast in said County <>f Waldo,' on
the third Tuesday of April a. i>. 1904. to wit, on
the 7th day of the term, being the 27th day of I
April a. i*. 1904, in favor of II. II. Sellers of Searsport in said County of Waldo, against Hattie A. j
Young of said Searsport, for fifty-one dollars and !
sixty-nine cents, debt or damage, and thirteen 1
dollars and thirty-three cents, costs of suit, and
will be sold at public auction at the office of W.
T.
C. Bunnells in said Searsport, to the highest
!
bidder, on the 30th day of June, a. i>. 1904, at two j
; o'clock in the afternoon, one undivided third
i part of the following described real estate and
! all the right, title and interest which the said i
! Hattie A. Young has and had in ami to the same 1
on the 17th day of April \. i* 1903. at seven
1 o’clock and fifteen minutes in the forenoon, the
tim when the same was attached to tin* writ in
the same suit, to wit: \ certain lot or parcel of
I real estate ituate in said Searsport and Imitiided as 'olh.ws:
eginnmg at tin* northeast mrin
of laud foinn iiy 01 Emily K. Young: theueewesterly by land last mentioned, to laiid foiuicr; ly owned by K!bridge Dickey; them*.* norther Iv
on line of s-mi Dickey land sixty-three f«■ 1
I hence eastei ly about one bundled' and twenty- I
three feet to street; thence southerly by street
i to place of beginning.
Also all tin* rights which the said Hattie \.
!
, Voting has and had on the said 17th oayof April 1
1 a. i>. i!io3 at seven o’clock and filteen minutes in
tIn* forenoon, the time when the same was attached on the writ :n the same suit, to redeem I
the following described parcel of land from the
following mortgages, viz.: \ parcel of land situ- I
ated in said Searsport. bounded as follow': !’>••
ginning at the southeast comer of the Josevh
neat lot. so-called: thence southerly by tlu*
west side of street tour rods and twenty links;
thence south seventy five and one halt dcgrci s
west, to Park land: thence northerly by said
Park land, so called, to the southwest corner of ;
siiid Treat lot ; thence eastei ly by said Treat lot 1
to place of beginning, with
thereon,
said mortgages 011 said land are as follows; a
mortgage of the same given bv Emily K. Young
to Janies G. Pendleton dated April nth, ls:»5. j
recorded in Waldo registry of deeds in Book 241,
Page 276, for one hundred and five dollars, in one
year, and interest at five per cent, payable s. mi- 1
annually; upon which one year’s interest and
tliirtv-five dollars have been paid
mortgage I
given by Welcome G. Young. Benjamin F. !
Young, and said Hattie A. Young, on said prem- 1
lses, to said James G. Pendleton, dated Oct. IS I
1900 and recorded 111 Waldo registry of deeds, in
Book 260. Page 80, for one hundred and ten dollars in one year and interest semi-annually,
nothing having been paid.
These sales will be made subject to rights of
administration on estate of Emily K. Young.
G. NORTON, Sheriff.

|te fenoot 11 ttl* pill* fa* eaa*U pitta*.
R H

21

M

SHERIFF’S SALE.
STATE

COUNTY OF

Paper.

..

1

4 16
1 35

tFlag station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
rl hrongh tickets to all points West and Nortf
west, via all routes, for sale by L. W. Georg 1
Agent, Belfast.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Booth by Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.

BROWN & JOSSELTN,
Portland, Maine.
Mention this

j

Belfast, arrive

Cut out this advertisement and mail
to us with name "of your grocer and
we will send you free of charge one of
our
GOLD
MEDAL COOK
BOOKS, containing 1000 carefully
prepared recipes. If your dealer does
not handle Gold Medal Flour, please
mention it in your letter. Address

1

952

Clinton.t7 30
Burnham, depart.
S 50
Miity. 9 08
Thorndike. 9 17
Knox. tO 25
Brooks.
9 40
Waldo. 19 50
City Point. 110 00

Free to Housewives.

J

1 05
AM

p

Benton.f7

and gives this Honoiable Court to b<- informed
lli.tt she was lawfully married to Walt, r M.
Whitten, whose residence i> to libelant unknown, on the second da\ of J, m\
n. i-<i at
said Searsniont, by Dev. {•. w. k,,w;,m. ■, ,, in’ister of the Gospel, duly authorized to solemnize
marriages, and ever since said marrijure ha nmdueteo herself towards said AbHee as a la: hful
chaste and affectionate wife; y«-t. the -aid Walter M. Whitten, wholly unmindful ol himarriage vows and duty, since -aid mam,-me has
cruelly am! allusively treated your libelant,
and
as had irro-- and onfinmd halm- of intoxication. Libelant further -avs tha -be has
by said Walter m. v. bitten two HuKlren. namel’r i'l
ly, *
Whitten, aged .-even vears and
Gladys 1L Whitten, aged tom vears.
Your libelant further says that the residence
of the libelee is not know n to her. and that she
has used reasonable diligence to ascertain his
residence, and i- unable
a-eertain it.
Wherefore, libelant pray- that .-he may be divorced from the bonds of matrimony now existing between her and said Walter 'W.
Whitten,
ami that the eaie and custouv of said minor
children may be given to hei.
Dated this twenty-first dav of Wav \. d r'04
NELLIK A. WHITTEN.
».

TO BELFAST.

IDT 43 :

Notices have been posted prohibiting
the taking of fish from the Marsh river
above Lord bridge or any tributaries
thereof. Following is a copy of the law:
Section 1—It shall be unlawful to fish
or catch, take or kill any kind of fish at
any time in Marsh river, so-called, above
Lord bridge or in any tributaries of said
Marsh river. Said tributaries being located partly or wholly in the towns of
Monroe, Jackson, Brooks, Thorndike
and Swanville in Waldo county, and
Dixmont in Penobscot county.
Section 2—This law shall be in force
one year from May 1,1904.
Dated this 15th "day of April, 1904.
L. T. Carlton,
H. O. Stanley,
E. E. Bing,
Commissioners of Fish and Game.

45
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River Closed.
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Waterville. 9 08
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GALLERIES.

FM

125
II 30
tl 40
1 52
12 04
210
2 18
2 40

9 02

Bangor.11 30

M 8

It is clear to most o£ those who have
been following the political movements
in the State for the past few mouths
that Mr. Fernald, the Poland candidate,
can be accused of playing to the galleries. His great cry for less expenditure in the State’s business is no more
or less than a catch declaration on his
pijrt to bring voters into the Fernald
camp. Mr. Beal of Bangor who, while
his stand for resubmission may not
make him many friends nor speak highly for his judgment, nevertheless has
spoken straight out in respect of the
candidate, presumably from Poland, who
stands shoulder to shoulder with his
associates in the house in voting appropriations for the State’s expenses, and
when it comes to writing the platform
on which he asks the endorsement of
the people in his try for the governorship to declare that the Republican
party of the State in squandering the
State’s money and cheating the farmer.
That is all very well, perhaps. But it
looks very much to us as it does to M r.
Beal, that someone is “playing to the
galleries” and trying to fooi the people.
Furthermore, Mr. Fernald’s stand for
the enforcement of the prohibitory law
is made, as we believe, with the only
purpose in view of catching the temperance vote of the State.
We do not
know how it may appeal to the readers
of The Journal but we are inclined to
think that Mr. Cobb’s position in respect of not singling out any one issue
and declaring that he will stand for
whatever the party may put in its platform is far and away better than blowing the trumpet up and down the State
and declaring for temperance, first, last
and all the time. It is a pleasing find
to make that the temperance people of
the State are getting tired of being
fooled all the time by those who come
out with a strong declaration for the
strict enforcement of the prohibitory
law, anc are refusing to accept the candidacy of Mr. Fernald who has “just
laid himself” in playing to the galleries
on this particular issue.
The temperance people know where Mr. Cobb
stands.
He has declared himself in
favor of strict enforcement of the prohibitory law; he has declared himself a
strict temperance man from boyhood
up; he has declared himself in favor of
a platform which shall be in favor of
the retention and enforcement of the
prohibitory law. INow where is the difference in the stand for temperance
between the two men? The difference
is in this: that one man made a big hue
and cry over the State that he favored
the enforcement of the law; in the
other case a private letter was written
to the Civic League officers, at their
solicitation, in which Mr. Cobb in clear,
plain language said what has been given
in substance above.—Fairfield Journal.
Harsh

BFLFAST.

Portland.12 lo

*Corrected numbers.
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The American Revolution. Part
II. 1903. 2vs.973.3 T 7-2
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o’clock, Westbrook Seminary against
Ilebron Academy. Reception by the

Boston, will

.+7 30
Urooks. 7 42
Knox ..t7 64
BOO
I Thorndike.

Trevelyan, Sir George Otto.

invitations have been sent
out to over one thousand of the old students and it is hoped that ail will make an
effort to come.
An interesting feature to !
the former students will be the alumni i
dinner, which will be held Wednesday, i
dune 15th.
The dinner last year was
very pleasant affair and it is planned to
make this year’s more satisfactory still.
The baccalaureate sermon will be given by
President Bender.
The speaker for Tuesday afternoon has not yet been secured,
but President Bender is in correspondence
with several eminent men.
Wednesday
evening, preceding the reception, Chaplain I). II. Tribou, the senior chaplain in.
the*Navy, will give an address on the old
and new navy.
Mr. Tribou has given this
lecture with a great deal of success in
many places.

Sunday, J une 12. Baccalaureate sermon at 11 o'clock in the Baptist church
by Rev. .George E. Ilorr, D. D., x of Boston.
Monday, June 13. Examinations of
lower classes.
Annual prize debate in
the Baptist church at 8 o’clock p. m.
Tuesday, June 14. Meeting of trustees at 10 a. m.
Baseball game at 1

Oil amt after Oct. 13, 1903, trains
connecting
Burnham and Waterville with
through train*
tor and from Haugor, Waterville. Portland
anc

at.

invasion of Julius Ctesar to the
revolution of KiSS. c. vs. 942. II 8
•
Miller, Olive Thorne.
With the birds in Maine. 1904. .508. M 0-4

2

and pleasant,

Program For Commencement.

I

j
!

Tieknor, George.
Lite, letters and journals compiled by G. S. Hillard. 1877.

Endeavors will be made to make Commencement at the East Maine Conference
Seminary this year specially interesting

a

177. C

woman

1904..
15-Ar 5
good memoir of Gen. Armstrong needs
no commendation to thousands who admired
and honored the man as a soldier and as the
founder of Hampton Institute.
Teuffel, Wilhelm Sigmund.
A history of Roman literature
1891. 2 v.
870. T

Commencement at Bucksport.

HEBRON ACADEMY.

IAOOUHEMMI
GOODCOOlONSISTsl

759.4 M 7

STATE OF MAINE,
; County of Waldo, ss.
To the Honorable Justices of the
Supreme Judicial Court, next to be hdd at Belfast within
and for the county of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of September, in the year of our Lore one
thousand nine hundred and lour.
Nellie A. Whitten ot Searsniont. in the
County
ot WaUlo, and state of H-ine,
respectfully Abels

I

ON GETTING

WASHBURN-CROSBY'S

Cone, John A.

FERNALD AND

For

T 914. B

Calder, William.
Chaucer’s Canterbury pilgrimage epitomized. 1892
821.i;C-6
Cartwright, .Julia, (Mrs. Ady.)
Jean Francois Millet: his life
and letters. 1902 Photograv-

A

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Sixty Years.
As Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists
in every part of the world. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.
Its value is incalculable.
He sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and take no other.

COLUMBIA CONSERVE COMPANY.

929.0 B

Knox and the Reformation times
in Scotland. B 2-K 77

For Over

*

Illustrated.

1902.
Brown, Arthur Judson.
The new era in the Philippines.

A

tomato.

Garfield. 1884. 2v.. 973.7 B 4
Charles.

English heraldry.

me

tomato—a
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erary. Illustrated. 1003Talbot, Edith Armstrong.
Samuel Chapman Armstrong.

Infants and Children.

Miss Vida

The many friends of the late Win. Cunningham of Swanville extend their sympathy to his father and mother, brothers and
sister, in their sad bereavement.

Lincoln

perfect

T 42. W

Smith, Sydney.
Essays social and political. S24.7 Sm
Stoddard, Richard Henry.
Recollections personal and lit-

CASTOR
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like

Around the Caribbean and across
Panama. T 728. N

was

....

1903-T 794. Au

Morris, Mowbray.
Tales of the Spanish Main. 1901.. T
Nicholas, Francis

INTERESTS.

Briggs, passed peacefully away Sunday
evening at 8.30, aged <14 years. The funeral

held at her late linme on her liith birthat. 2 p. m.... ,\i rs.
Inez Bellows has returned home_Ev.-ry-'
body is very busy on their farms_Dr.
Ifarrison Briggs was in town Tuesday_
The \V. C. T. U. met with Mrs. Lewis
Mnrcb Tuesday.
Mrs. Augusta Nutt is
the president tl’iis year, Mrs. My ra Brown,
secretary, Mrs. Aline Murcli,treasurer, and
Mrs. Addie Fuller, vice president_The
Pythian sisterhood meets every Fridav
evening in (5. A. B. Hall_Mr. ,i‘. ]). Lauison is
in very poor liealtli_Mr. Campbell, representing tlie Continental Fire Insurance Co., was in town tile past week.
Mr. tiobert Cookson visited at Samuel
Briggs' this week.

978. Ar

Beautiful Britain: scenery and
splendors and stately homes.

Photographs.
Blaine, James Gillespie.
Twenty years of Congress: from

Uncolored

pure
product. And catsup “tinted”
with cochineal or coal tar to look

Austin, Mary.
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of the
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Ar-1*
Ar-2*
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“The

with the color and fla-

Catsup,”

828. Ar
Ar-3*
Ar-4*

den
The solitary summer.
Armstrong, Moses K.
The early empire builders of the

The land of little rain.

kinds of catsup.
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Columbia,

Elizabeth and her German gar-

System

Liquor, Whether Intoxicating

|

An

great West.

Malt

There
T08. Ad

account of a driving
trip around the German island
of Rugen. 1904.
The April Baby’s book of tunes.
The benefactress.
gen.

True “L. F.” is a Spring
Cleanser and Tonic.

May, 1904.

Addison, Julia de Wolf.
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New Books.

Strenfthent_
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day, Tuesday, May L'4th,
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heavy rains have rendered
wet that planting will be
s season in this locality_
helping his brother Arthur
Monroe... .The little son of
Belfast, formerly of this
-inly and broke his arm. He
doing well. ..Grace Jackson,

BELFAST FRK LIBRARY.

TIRED OUT?

Marcellas J.

Dow,

Brooks, Maine,

Dry and
Fancy Goods
Millinery Dept.
J

We sell the Olobe

Globe @§£!}corsets iani1 reca,n'
N-MO

mend them.

Correspondence.

County
SEARSPORT

LOCALS.

Miss Rilla Carlon went to Boston Tues-

day.
Prof. I. F. Burton spent Sunday at his
home in Sebec.
Mrs. Lizzie S. Blanchard arrived home

Tuesday morning.
Miss Arietta Doak returned to Bangor

Tuesday morning.
Capt. W. H. Goodell is repairing his resi-

dence on Main street.

An obituary of Capt. Isaac F. Gilkey is
published on the 2d page.
Miss Deborah Williams spent Memorial
day with friends in Waterville.
Blanohard of Melrose, Mass., spent Sunday in town.
Hon. J. H. Kneeland’s sons, Bert and
Hale, came home for Memorial Day.
W. B. Ford and

son

Miss Hope Curtis left for Boston Monday,
alter a two weeks’ vacation at home.
Robert J. Dyer of Portland is visiting his
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Frank Dyer.
w

Hon. A. E. Nickerson loaded sch. Polly
ith hay for Bar Harbor this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gray are occupying
on Steamboat avenue.

Opeeehee cottage

Ralph Whittier of Bangor spent Sunday
and Monday with hisaunt, Mrs. Pendleton.
F. E. Whitcomb has a new “Arctic” soda
fountain and did a rushing business on the
30th.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dillingham of Bangor were registered at the Searsport Douse

Sunday.
Mrs. Scott and Mrs. McGilvery and
daughter are guests of Mrs. Henrietta T.

Nickels.

Mrs. L. A. Colcord, who

spent
Somerville, Mass., arrived by

in

the winter
boat Sun-

day morning.
James II. Carr, steward of the U. S. collier Ctesar, arrived home Thursday from

Wednesday evening, May 25th, onr highly
esteemed citizen, Mr. Silas Storer of Morrill,
was quietly sitting in his house enjoying
BURNHAM.
Oscar Farmington has built a large new the 79th anniversary of his natal day, his
carriage house, which adds much to the ap- I good pastor, Rev. Robert Morriss and wife,
in the early hours of the evenpearance of his buildings....Seneca Jones I having called
has torn down the old connections between | ing, when a gentle knock at the door revealhishouseand barn and will build new.... ed the presence of more oompany. The
Mrs. Lill Whitten, who has been stopping door was opened and lo and behold! they
in Massachusetts for some time past, is vis- came on and
in, old and young, little and
iting relatives and friends in this place....
Eugene Toung has moved to the farm he big, until 90 persons were assembled in his
recently bought of Urial Reynolds.
spacious rooms. To say that Mr. Storer
was surprised would be putting it too mildSMITHTON (Freedom).
ly; but he was not dumfounded, for he
George Bragdon, who Is attending the
found yoice to say, “where did you ail come
Maine Central Institute in Pittsfield, spent
from?” Then when a fine oak rocker, a
Sunday with his parents—Martin Overbeautiful landscape painting, and an imlook will work for J. 0 Bartlett this summense birthday cake, surmounted and surmer— Mrs. Angier Philbrook has opened
.her cottage here for the summer—Some of rounded by 79 wax tapers, which when
the ladies met at the schoolhouse Saturday lighted added brilliancy to the scene, were
and made wreaths for Memorial Day. all before him—testimonials of the high
There are twenty-two soldiers’graves in the
esteem his neighbors and friends have for
cemetery here.
him—he became a fit subject for an artist’s
CENTRE MONTVIL.EE.
brush.
The master of ceremonies, Rev.
Mrs. Carrie (Cooper) Oxton, wifeof C. B. Robert
Morriss, then proceeded with the
Oxton, died May 23d, of consumption. She entertainment. A quintette was finely renleaves besides her husband four small chil- dered
by Miss Nellie I). Thompson, Miss
dren and her mother, Mrs. Solomon Palmer, Bertha Hatch and Messrs. Justin Merriatn,
to mourn their irreparable loss.
She was Robert Morriss and Charles Merriam, with
one
who lived for her husband, her
Miss Mabel Hatch at the
Mr. Mor-

1UUAKU£.

lion. A. E. Nickerson loaded the schoonfor Bar
ers Polly and Flora Rogers with hay
Harbor this week.

The W. C. T. U. had their annual meeting
last week and elected the following officers:
Mrs. L. W. Woodman, President; Mrs. C.
E. Durham, Vice President; Mrs. S. A.

Village Cemetery

Association

is

Grand Army Hall

meet at
Friday evening at 7.30.
Kev. K. G. Harbutt, who is now pastor of
Ilie 1st Cong'l church in Castine, visited at
the Searsport House this week.
Collector Colcord has received his tax
Come right up and pay,
book for 1004.
gentlemen, and look smiling.

requested

to

conducted hy
Fiecman McGilvery Post, G. A. K., welt
The
successful.
and
program as
,-implc
givcii in general orders was carried out to
at
Union Hail,
he
address
lot
tin
ter, except
which was postponed on account of the
Speaker, Dr. 1). 1.. Robinson, being detained In an accident, a- lie telegraphed about
noon’ from Bangor. At the .Sunday service
in ilie Congregational church Rev. G. II.
Hamilton preached a sermon that held tilt
attention of the large union congregation
present. The Post, escorted by a detachment of school cadets, occupied scats reserved for them at the front. Their appearance indicated what has been told so many
times, that the Grand Army is fast passing
awayi and w hen the line was formed Monday and it was noticed that so many of the
veterans were obliged to ride it was realized
that in a little while other hands will have
to decorate or the service remain unperformed. The exercises at the monument
were impressive and the address by Kev.
T. P. Williams was a handsome tribute to
the soldiers of lsdl-5; and followed as it
was by the decoration for the unknown
dead made a lasting impression not only on
tlie children who took part, baton all win
heard it. The Jackson Band, which furnished music, proved the length and strength
of their n-petoire hy giving a band concert
in the square after the ceremonies. Th<
Post desire us to publicly extend theii
thanks to the clergymen, the ladies and tin
children who contributed so much to tin
success of the memorial services; and to II
The

II

memorial

Nmiui’y;

W’ll/I

weeks at the home of H. E.
Shute_A
M. Gaidner and
daughter Flora arrivet
trom Ro.ston by
boat to

Sunday’s

setts, T. Durham and H. R. Dawson of
Monroe, and A. Stinson of Searsport, and a
recitation was given by Gertie Conant. On
account of the back wardness of the seasou
the committee made the date of next meeting June 28th; place, Dirigo Grange, Free-

join Mrs

at their summer home at Pleasant Point
Lramard Griffin left
for hi.home mi St. Paul, Minn., Wednesday
after a ten da vs
>tay among relatives and old friends.
••

exercises

UftPli

!K

IIS)

tl H 1

lNLKSHOItO.

dom; program: Opening exercises; cou1 he summer cottage ot' Professor Samue
i ferring fifth degree in full form ; report of
E. Tucker of Columbia
University, New granges ; address of welcome, by a member
Vork, is now occupied by Mrs. Tucker, hei of
Dirigo Grange; response by Agnes
children and maids.
The Professor wil
Abbott; recess; music by the choir; topic,
come as soon as his
college work closes, thf What is the method of improvement in
latter part of dune.Mr.
George Tiffany
oi St. Louis, with his
farm crops? The remainder of
young bride, lately marketing
came tor the
season, occupy iiig the eottagi the program to be furnished by Dirigo
ol his lather, Dexter
Tiffany. This cottagi Grange.
was one ol the first
built, and was enlarger
a year ago.... 1 he firms of
Sprague & l*eir
d.eton, and of Grant cV Colson, painters ant ! DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION.
paper hangers, are greatly driven with work
and bnd it difficult to secure a
sufficiem
The Democratic voters of Waldo county
number of competent workmen.
The firn
are hereby notified to meet by delegates in
of Hatch &
Weymouth, contractors ant convention, at the Court House, Belfast,
builders, are also rushed with work, ant Friday, August 5, 1904, at 10.30 o’clock in
are short of carpenters.. .For
several week:
the forenoon, to nominate candidates for
two crews of men have been at work
on tin
senator, sheriff, county attorney, county
sewer system, which is
nearing completion treasurer, judge of probate, register of pro....\Uuk has begun on the
public roads bate and county commissioner. Also to
but it lias been hindered
by the wet weath choose a county committee and transact
er.
Wen receive $2 a day.The Wasonn
any other business which may properly
Lodge contemplate building a new hall A come
before said convention.
b"hght; adjoining the Towi
Each city and town will be entitled to
llall, and a building committee appointee
two delegates and one additional delegate
-1 here are six
young people from tliii
for every forty votes cast for the bemotown in the
graduating class of the Casti a eratie candidate for Governor in 1902, and
Noiinal school. Most of tliem came homi
for a fraction of twenty votes in excess of
to spend Memorial
Day....At the iiaptis forty, a further additional delegate. Upon
chuich Sunday, May 2i»th, a memorial
ser
this basis the following allotment lias been
moil was preached
by Kev. George E Tufts made.
t here was some extra music
a choir o
by
Belfast.10 Xorthport. 3
chi dren and a boys’
quartet.Captaii 1 Belmont. 3 Palermo. 4
\\ illiam Fletcher arrived
from New York
Brooks. 3 Prospect. 3
few days ago tu
impaired health, havini Burnham. 3 Searsmont.
4
had an attack of
appendicitis.
Ilisdaugh
3 Searsport. 3
Frankfort.
ter. Miss Eva Hetcher, who has been suf
feriug from rheumatism for nearly twi 1 Freedom. 3 Stockton Springs... 4
Islesboro. 3 Swanville. 3
years, came home last week from the .South
Jackson. 3 Thorndike. 3
where she spent the wiuter in a
sanitarium
4
Knox. 3 Trov.
She is much improved.... Mrs. Martha Hah
Liberty. 4i Unity. 4
lodge, while making a call on her
grand Lincolnville. 4iWaldo. 2
daughter, Mrs. Lee, slipped and Ml at tb
3 \Vinterport. 4
Monroe.
door steps, resulting in a
severe injury ti 1
Montville.4
the shoulder and other
parts of the body
93
Morrill. 3|
fhe accident, in connection with
her four
score years, has
The county committee will be in session
greatly crippled her. Sh !
is improving, however.
at the Court House, at nine o’clock a. m.,
on the day of the convention to receive creWIN TKK PORT.
dentials of delegates. Total number of delegates eligible to seats in the convention, 93.
John Littlefield, aged (>, younger son o
Per order Democratic County Committee.
Capt. C. E. Littlefield, distinguished him
Franklin A. Greek, Chairman,
self one day last week by
I)R. A. E. Kilgore, Secretary.
saving a littli
June 1, A. D. 19M.
Belfast,
companion from drowning. John and littli
Abbott Simpson, aged
were playing in
DR. EZEKIEL HOLMES.
scow.
Abbott fell overboard on the side
next the wharf and went under the
boat
John rushed to the
opposite side of tin
Honored at the
scow
waited for the little fellow to rise HU Memory Appropriately
University of Maine.
seized him by the hands but was not strom
enough to lift him. He did not let go, how
The exercises connected with the dedicaever, but held him firmly at the side of tin
tion of Holmes Iia.ll of agriculture at the
boat and screamed lustily for
help. Sonn University of Maine May 30th were attendboys who were getting sawdust some dis ed by over 1,500 people from all sections of
tanee away heard his cries and came t<
the Stale. During the forenoon all buildtheir relief, and soon rescued the little om
ings were open to inspection and the cadet
from his perilous
position... The drama batallion gave a parade and sham battle.
Little liuckshot, which
was presented ir
The dedicatory exercises included ail illusthe V\. H. S. Friday evening, was a
grea* ; trated outline sketch of agriculture in the
success.
was
part
well
taken an< 1 university by President Fellows and brief
Every
the large crowd which assembled to hear i ; addresses
by State Commissioner of Agriwere much pleased with the
performance culture A. W. Gilman and former secretar.Miss Carrie Wildes is the guest of he
ies of the State board of agriculture, II. W.
aunt, Mrs. C. A. McKenney....Mrs. Emms
McKeen and S. L. Koardman. At the close
F. Rowell of Malden is in town for a weel
of the dedicatory address by Mr. Boardnian,
or two aud is
stopping at Mrs. 1J. A. Hoi a portrait of Dr. Holmes was unveiled.
an s....Mrs.
Hetsy Chadwick of Hrewer i
Holmes hail provides enlarged accommovisiting her sister, Mrs. E. S. Thompson... dations for the Maine agricultural experiMr. George Atwood of Chelsea is in towi
ment station. Its name was given in honor
for a few days, visiting relatives.Mr
of Dr. Ezekiel Holmes, for many years leadGeorge Rich of Chicago arrived Saturda' er of the agricultural and scientific developon his annual visit to look after his ceme
Dr. Holmes graduated
ment of Maine.
tery lot and decorate the graves of his fam from Brown university and the Maine
ily.....Mr. and Mrs. R. Talbot Rankin o ! Medical school shortly before 1825 and was
Helfast were in town Memorial Day am 1 editor of the Maine Farmer from its estabdecorated his cemetery lot.Miss Abbii s lishmeut ill 1833 until his death in 1865.
Coffren from the Children’s Home, Bangoi
Probably more than any other single mdivisited her sister, Mrs. Fred Atwood, ove
vidual was he instrumental in securing the
Miss
Mi
da
Atwood
Sunday....
left Tuesda1
establishment of what is now the Univerfor Portland... Mrs. T. A. Snow and daugli sity of Maine as an independent institution.
ter, Miss Augusta, were in town Monday
Miss Louise Smith came up from Cas
That Beautiful Gloss
tine to spend Memorial Day.F. C. At
wood is quite ill. He was operated on Mon
comes from the varnish in Devoe’s Varnish
day for hemorrhoids and is doing as well a i Floor Paint; costs 5 cents more a quart
could be expected.
though. Sold by Mason A Hall.

l«ti.has lee!i

SOUTH ST. A It SPOUT ITEMS.
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PROSPECT FERRY.

Mr. and Mrs. George Gruby returned t(
their home in Boston last Monday—Mrs
Luther Grant and Mrs. M. B. Grant ol
bandypoint visited Mrs. W. I). Ilarrimai
last week_Mrs. G. 11. Brown and Mrs
Lizzie iiillado visited relatives in lielfasl
Mrs. Natliai
several days last week
Brown and Mrs. Lewis Brown of Belfasl
visited relatives here several days lasl
week_Mrs. X. J. Heagau entertained tin
Ladies' Club May 25th-Miss Alice Weymouth of .Sargentville visited Miss Evelyi
Mr. and Mrs. Ilennar
Avery recently
Avery and Albert Avery of Brewer visiter
here
last
relatives
Sunday— Miss Oriamu
Harding is at home from Longwood, Mass,
Miss Harding lec
oiia month’s vacation.
tured on ihe deaconess work in Oronn las
Sunday_Mrs. Mary Smith arrived frou
Brewer last Saturday.
—

—

SANDY POINT.

Mrs. James Richards is in Boston for t
visit_Miss Estelle Perry of Peuobsco
was here several days last week with friends
....t. R. Daggett was recently in the north
ern part of the State. He has sold hishomi
farm and the Morin farm to F. F. Perkins.
Mrs. Herman Grant has been here fron
Seboeis for a fewr days-Miss Lucia Shuti
was at home from Bangor over Sunday...
Miss Susie Patterson, who is attending
school in Rockland, is at home for a shor
vacation.Mrs. Ivan Grant has gone t<
Seboeis, where her husband is employed...
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Bock and little daugh
ter from Bucksport were here last week foi
a visit with relatives.. .A number from hen
attended the dance in Prospect last Fridai
Messrs. Gridin & Morin havi
evening
opened a store near the steamboat landing
Mr. Newton from Bangor preached hen
last Sunday.
—

Sirs. Susan Miller of Chelsea, Slass., arrived last Saturday night, accompanied by
her grandson, Mr. Frank Miller.
Mr.
Miller returned Monday—Mr. A. Eugene
Nickerson of Portland is at the old home
Mr. A. H. Ellis,
for a couple of weeks
who recently sold his farm, has moved to
lielfast and Mr. Robert Seeley and family
from Connecticut have taken possession_
Mr. Calvin Webb of lioston is in town_
Mr. Freeiiug Wentworth is putting up a
new cottage on the west side of Swan Lake
for Sir. Clements of Searsport.

—

at

For the Week Ending May
«

I?
From
Maine.
New Hampshire...
Vermont.
Massachusetts.
New York.

■

§• ? 8.

£
5"^

Pi.

E’en

,_

o

F

7

?

323
265

42

72

8#
120

410

100

160

80
40

00
00

72
00

140' 1120

214

436

71
32
84
37

31

18

00

Total.242

31.

24
30
55

MILCH COW TRADE.

Milch cow trade not as good as a week
ago. All grades sold at lower prices.
Extra heavy milch cows sold at $50 to $55
each; good cows sold at $35 to $40 each;
fair milch cows sold at $25 to $30 each ;oommon cows, $15 to $20 each.
BEEF TRADE.

THE REASON WHY THE BEST

Iron and Brass Castings in New.Etifa
-^»AEE MADE BY TDK

DUPLEX ROLLER RUSHING Cl
Is that

Saw

MEDICINE

Family
Brown's INSTANT RELIEF

Cares Couabs, Colds, Sore Throat, Croup, DIphtherta,
Colic, Cholera Morhas, Dysentery, Etc.
Ph yticians recommend it, children like It.

MONEY REFUNDED
Prepared by the Nobway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

SHIP NEWS.
l'OKT OF BELFAST.
ARRIVED.

Schs. Sunnyskle, Barbour,
May 26.
Stonington ; Orizon, Rich, Bangor.
27.
bob.
Good intent, Harford,
May
Rockland

May 28. Schs. Annie P. Chase, Nicker-;
Perth Amboy; Roger Drury, Kel in, j
Port Johnson.
May 20. Sch. American Team, Atwood,
Hoboken.

son,

we use

only the best materials and know

Mills, Stave Machines, Stone Polishers

PLOWS, SHAFTING, WINDOW WEIGHTS, SLED SHOES, ETc
GALVA NIZINC and SHIP AORu
TELEPHOHE

84-3,_BELFAST,

BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
Prices Paid Producer.
00)Hay # ton, 12.OOS14.UO
5| Hides # lb,
dried, # lb,
5*
9
2.25;Lamb # lb,
Beans, pea,
2.25 Lamb Skins,
medium,
50@75
2.75
Mutton
lb,
#
6(tt7
Yel’eyes,
40
Butter # tb,
16@18 Oats # bu., 32 lb,
80
6^8 Potatoes # bu.,
Beef, sides, # lb,
Round
6
Beef fore quarters,
Hog,
5*
7.00
60@75'Straw # ton,
Bailey # bu.,
Cheese # lb,
13*'Turkey # lb,
22@25
12tol4 Tallow # lb,
Chicken# lb,
2g4
Calf Skins, per lb. 10@lli Veal # lb,
8^9
14tal5( Wool, unwashed, 18@20
Duck # lb.
17 Wood, hard,
Eggs#doz.,
4.00<g4.5C
14 Wood, soft,
Fowl # tb.
3.00
Geese # lb,
14^15
Retail Market.
Retail Price.
Beef, corned, # tb, 8@10 Lime # bbl.,
90@i.00
Butter Salt, 14 tb,
20 Oat Meal # lb,
4{a5
5
Corn # bu..
70 Onions # lb,
Cracked Corn # bu., 70 Oil, Kerosene, gal.,15246
Corn Meal # bu.,
4*^5
70| Pollock # ft,
Cheese # tb,
10
lojPork # ft.
1.13
Cotton Seed # cwt., 1.55-Plastei # bbl.,
3
Codfish, dry, # ft. rr28 Rye Meal # 1b,
Cranberries # qt.,
10 Shorts # cwt.,
1.30
6
14215 Sugar # lb,
Clover Seed,
Flour # bbl., 6.00to<>.50 Salt, T. I.. # bu.,
40
2.20 Sweet Potatoes,
0
H.G.Seed#bu.,
ll Wheat Meal.
Lard # ft.
3(&4
Produce Market.
50 to
Apples # bu.,

Belfast National Bank,
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

Philflriplnhin

TVIav

97

Plrl

A/1,i;<a

DEPOSIT

Newark, N.

J.

Sargentville, Me., May 18. Ar, sch. 0. I).
Stitherell, Green, Bangor (to load for Balti-

!

I

|

I
I

—

!

Ames. In East Sennebec, Appleton, April 27,
to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Ames, a son.
Davis. In Sunshine, Deer Isle, May 16, to Mr.
and Mrs. J. Roswell Davis, a son.
Gilley. In Tremout, April 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
Woodbury M. Gilley, a son.
In Penobscot, May 16, to Mr. and Mrs.
Gray
Otis C. Gray, a daughter.
Grindi.e. In Sedgwick, April 9, to Mr. and
Mrs. .Jotin W. Grindle, a son.
Gott. In Sunshine, May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.

Brackett, C. O. Foss of Jackson and Mrs. Lovina
A. Bryant of Waldo.
Sdear-Jones.
In Warren, May 21. Ernest
A. Spear and Sadie W. Jones, both of Warren.
Wkscott-Dinsmore. In Belfast, May 31, by
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, Clement W. Wescott and
Miss Susan E. Dinsmore, botli of Belfast.
DIED.
Atkinson. In Montville, May 24, Mrs. Miriam
B. Atkinson, aged 84 years.*
Clahk. In Par Harbor. -Jay 17, Bessie Adams,
wife of " iliiam Clark, aged 69 years, 2 months
and 18 days.
Oxton. In Montville, May 23, < arrie, wife of
('. H. Oxton, aged 31 years, 6 montt s and 16 day.
Wilson. In Belfast, vay 30, Ellen A (Duffl-i
wife of I)r. Everard A. Wilson, aged 41 years, z
months and 12 days.

more).
Bath, Maj 27. Sld, sch. Star of the Sea,
Washington; 28, ar, sch. Pendleton Sisters,
.Jacksonville; sld, sell. John C. Smith, Philadelphia; 30, ar, sells. Eliza J. Pendleton,
Newport News; Mary E. Palmer, l’hiiadolphia; Nat Ayer, lhmdout.
Bucksport, Me., May 29. Ar, sch. A. V.
S. Woodruff, Boston.
Fernandina, May 24. Sld, brig Jennie
Ilulbert, Philadelphia; 26, ar, sch. Edward This Evidence Should Prove Every Claim
Stewart, New York; 29, ar, sch. Adelaide
Made for Doan’s Ointment in Belfast.
Barbour, New York.
24.
sch.
News,
May
Horace
Sld,
Newport
Relief Ironi the miseries of itching piles is alA. Stone, Boston; 25, sld, sch. Lucy E.
Friend, Newburyport; 25, ar, sch. Fronte- ways welcome to every sufferer; but to cum It
for good is what's wanted. Cure it ho it will staynac, Boston.
Savannah, May 25. Sld, sch. S. G. Has- cured. It can be done. Here's the strongest
sch.
M.
V. B. Chase,
kell, Boston; 28, sld,
evidence t«» prove it:
New Y’orb; 28, cld, bark Glad Tidings, Rio
L. C. Putnam, poultry fancier, Searsport aveJaneiro.
Norfolk, May 25. Cld, sch. Frances T. nue. beyond the stock farm, says: “I cannot add
Tuunell, Bangor; 28, ar, sell. Gov. Allies, anything to my statement about Doan’s Ointment
Bangor; cld, sch. Miles M. Merry, Bangor. first made In the winter of 1897. Some time beBrunswick, Ga.-, May 27. Sld, sch. Mary fore 1 was interviewed by a representative I had
A. llall, Boston; 28, sld, schs. Anna Pendlegone to Wilson’s drug store for the remedy, apton, New York; Gladys, do.; Nimbus, Balplied it for itching hemorrhoids and it stopped
timore.
Pensacola, Fla., May 25. Ar, sch. Jessfe the attack. Snice then 1 have had little if any
Lena, Heagan,Cienfuegos;19, sld, sch. Pen- bother. 1 have frequently gone out of my way to
dleton Sisters, Hath, Me.
recommend the preparation to others suffering
Newburyport, May 26. Ar, sch. Saliie as I suffered, and so that others may benefit by
sch.
Philadelphia;
E.
30, ar,
1'On,
Lucy
my experience i am pleased to allow my endorFriend, Newport News.
Fall River, Mass., May 26. Ar, sch. Ed- sation of Doan’s Ointment to be reproduced.”
Price 50 cents a box.
For sale by all dealers.
ward 11. Cole, Rogers, Newport News.
Bath, May 29. Ar, sch. Daylight, Nor- Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
folk.
for the United States.
Vineyard Haven, May 31. Sld, schs.
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
Teluinali, Hurricane Island for New York; substitute.
Charlotte T. Sibley, Bluehill for Philadelphia; passed, -eh. John C. Smith, Bath for

Philadelphia.
Darien, May
by, Norwich.

30.

Clil, sch. Mary L. Cros-

BELFAST 4 HOOSEHEAO LAKE

FOREIGN PORTS.
RAILROAD COMPANY.
Windsor, X. S., May 25. Ar, bark ReClerk’s Office,
becca Crowell, Dow, Glace Ray, to load for
Belfast, Me., May 31, ifl04. f
Newburg.
is hereby given that the annual meeting
l’ort Spain, May 7. Sid, from Brighton, of Notice
this corporation will be held at the Court
sch. Helena, Kneeland, Galveston.
House, in Belfast‘Wednesday, .July 6, 1904, at
Savana-la-Mar, Ja., May 28. Sid, sch. 10 A. M., for the following purposes, viz:
1st. To hear and act upon the reports of the
Herald, Simmons, New York.
MARINE MISCELLANY.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 23. British bark
J. H. Bowers, which put into this port
leaking, was condemned and was sold at
auction this morning to E. Lantalum for
$400.
Portland, Me., May 27. Sch. Ralph K.
Grant, which sailed from here last Monday,
went on a ledge at Stonington and was
The deckload was
somewhat damaged.
discharged and she was towed to Prospect
Harbor for repairs.
New York, May 29. The steamer Coamo,
which arrived to-day from San Juan, P. R„
brought five of the crew and the steward’s
wife of the schooner Mabel Jordan,* which
grounded on the Mono at the entrance to
the harbor of San J uan on -Sunday, May 22,

SOLICITED.

ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

INTEREST

PAID

AT

3

PER

directors, treasurer and trustees.

2d. To elect nine directors for the ensuing
year.
3d. To act upon any other business that may
4w22
legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. QUIMBY, Clerk.
Per order,

To Let

or

for Sale.

On terms to suit, the brick building 48x50,
Main street, Belfast, 20 feet land in the
rear and the right of way to Cross street.
Enquire of
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Esq
22tf
Williamson Block.

CATES

goes on interest FIRST DAY OF EVERY MONTH, or, if
OF DEPOSIT will be given bearing interest from day of issue.

FOR SALE.

I

{

\| |

preiern

For the safety of the Depositors in either department of this bank, are pledged it
SURPLUS and the personal liabi'.ity of its STOCKHOLDERS, to the extent of the jn
National Currency Act. thus affording a very great degree of security.
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES for rent at $:3.00, $5.00, $6.50 and $8.00 per year.
finest construction, aud equaled in few instances in this country.

NEW STORE
-T.GWTF.ST

Dry

and

Vault

NEW GOODS
GV

PRICKS

Fancy Goods,
Tinware, Wooden Ware, Etc
CALL

«

OCR

HEE

AINIJ

WASH SUITS FOR SMALL BOYS
SATISFACTION
nf

a

Firl. BLACK

!

...successors to

CU.,

CC

..

OUARANTKKD.

e*/\

e

F. B. Knowlton,

...

High St.. Bellas.

^ Make'*Money Cows!
cow

if you use a

sliould

be a “Make

“Right Now”

Money (
Separ

Tubular

TUBULAR SEPARATORS
;

are

the

“Right Now” kind—they’re up-to.n

ThfcY GEI

ALL THE CREAM—and

mo

the business. They make the best butterthe best friends. You want your dairy to

;

want jitlie best
WANT a TUBULaR.

You

book called “Business
H. S.

S

separator made.
Get a catalogue,
Dairying.”

COLMAIN,

u

Searsport, flaiii

A Snug Little Hoi
On Bradbury street containm-'
story house j.'x28 with (“11 \ aeiv
nice wells of water. 1" ininutThis is handy to town and would
one a nice home for a litt e m<
are looking for a farm or lion*.-,
kind of business call at my
help you out.
»

ARTIST OF I.ONC EXPERIENCE IN
many brandies, including teaching, would
intoim the people of Belfast and
vicinity that he has opened a summer studio at
92 Main si rent, where he is prepared to give INSTRUCTION in DRAW INC and SKI T( HI M.
from NATURE, in I'E vClL, SERI A and INDIA
INK.
Inexpensive souvenir views about Belfast amt
tlie I ay always on sale.
5f*M'opying ami enlarging photographs, ant
brotypes, etc., copied, etiIni god and Finished in
belli India Ink and Water Colors. Special attention given to pictures whete othci artist** have
failed to obtain a tiue likeness.
l overs of Art and Natuie are cordially invited
to call.
4wv3*
AN

A

respectfully

£

L'p

Cne Hlitht.

75 Acre Farm
Hete is one of the beM farms !n W aido county.
House .2X 81. ell 1*140. Haiti 42X»A, 2 lie|j house'.
I ice tuoise ami store house
Buildings All clapbearded and painted and in gcul reiair. < its 40
tons of hay of tie* best «|uaiity. It has r»«-.;i a
milk far n for ye*r«». This pl;ir»* has all kinds of
fruit- aiurles, pears, plums, g«»osel»eni'-* and outrents,
the i*est ,.f S4itl, all machine work. One
of the la st pastures m town, 2 wells of water,
If you are looking
a
spiiug id br«H.k in pasture
for an all-round farm Itere it 1*. Call on
I-BANK K. U EKkTKK. Waldo, or
r. ft. HOLM Eft. Beat Estate Agent, ftelfgat.

AT AUCTION.
The house at No. 42 High street, Belfast, Me.,
ow ned and occupied for many years by the late .1
C. Thompson, having been sold to a customer
who does not need the furniture. the entire contents of ll rooms, barn and carriage house will
be disposed of at public auction in lots to suit.
{Sale begins promptly at 9 a. m.. Tuesday, June
7th. ana continues until all is disposed of. The
house contains something wanted by everybody,
such as folding beds, couches, carpets, sewing
machine, hall stand, parlor furniture, pictures,
bedroom sets, spring beds, mattresses, extension
tables, crockery, stoves, etc., etc. Terms cash or
J down at tune of sale; balance before removal.

Carpenters Wanted
First class men. Wages $2.50 to $3.00.
Eight hours. Apply by letter to
C. A. WEBB, Augusta, Me.

Class Conventit

,s

t

w>.

I’er oidei

Kepuhlu

MunriH*. May

an

f

I.

p«m

Card of Thanks.

Caucus

Notice.

Waldo. The Republicans oi Waldo are requested to meet at the Ritchie Grange Hall, on
Saturday, June 18, at t> o’clock p. m., to choose
one delegate to attehd the Republican state Convention to be held at Bangor on June 29th.
Per Order of Town Committee.

Nortiiport. A Republican caucus will be
held at the Wood sehoolliouse at 1.30 p. m. June
2nd to elect one delegate to the State convention
in Bangor and two delegates to the county convention in Belfast.
D. C. Greenlaw.
Chairman Town Committee.

«

,i«<i
\ 1.M I t.
t

P
w

Summer Coll'd
SALE.

North Shore Cottage. K;i*t v
in perfect order, fully s|i< :ilii>
Lot particulars, address
Box 11187. B*>5W21*
A

““WANTED.
YOUNG CHKISTUN COlTl
support of aged person. 1
given; best of care gnat ant

By the

1

cnees

2w21*

Box «7, Waters

ill

ON ICE.

F. A. FOLLETT
Across the

Square from

NOTICE
HEALEY’S H E Ch'l

.1 >

Parlors will open for the seaMay 20th. After .lime ir.lh, v.
team to Searsport, Northport a
the city.

I

1W22*

I hereby wish to express my thanks to the
friends and neighbors who so kindly sympathized
with me in my late sorrow and bereavement, to
the choir which sang at the funeral, and the Sir
Knights who performed the last sad rites over
the body of my deceased husband.
MRS. SUSAN F. LORD.
Brooks, Maine.

•

The Hepubhean %.*|« r* of theta** e.>lli|N>*4*(| of the loutis >t It
r«te. Frank fort. Pr»»ok* and .1 o
to meet a? th« town tioo*.
,n v
p.oVloek a m for the pm)*.**
candidate for representative
and to e|**rt a cla** **«*!•!tmr
two year* amt to tr.ui*.o
n»;»> property come t*eloi» >tii|
-•
W lllfettion
entitled |,»
ri*e *i\. t laekt-Mt foul, hriaik*

FOR SALE.
The fine residence property known as the Albert Jewett lot between Congress and. .'tain
streets and Lincoinville avenue, opposite the
Abbott place. Apply to
W. B. HA8SARD,
3W22*
('are Merrill Trust Co., Bangor, Me.

i

K S III I
Kent KitHt. A g* lit, |t>-

LOK

Household Goods

|

2 1.2 MILES CUT
A good little place; lions. '. r....i
In n house and stable.
A : m
Nice well ot water at the d<•
ha* s acres ot land, -mt* t tapple tree*, all young and
some bard wikhI on 11
pi.
hors. \\ ill he *oid very lea*-

H. S. FISKE.
92 n»in Slrtet,

Waldo, May 9,19U4.—tiwl8

and became a total loss. The Mabel Jordan
was bound to San Juan from Philadelphia,
with coal. Capt. Delano, the engineer and
An Organ, second-hand Bed Couch and Springs
one man stayed by to dismantle the wreck. and a Pool Table. Apply at the Bowling Alley
3w21*
The Mabel Jordan was built at Thomaston, on High Street, Belfast..
FRED M. STAPLES.
Me., in 1889, and registered 899 tons.

COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANN

CENT

Money deposited

Every

1 ork.

Bangor, May 2S. Sld, sells. Edward T.
Stotesbury, coal port; Charleston, Boston;
27, ar, sen. Janies tv. Paul, Jr., Newport
News; 28, sld, sells. Kineo, Norfolk ; Maggie
Mulvey, New York; 31, sid, sch. Menawa,

OKQANIZED AS NATIONAL BANK IN
|H„,

Capital Stock $100,000, Surplus $20,000, Stock Liability $100,0 j

BORN.

li. Ferguson, Bangor; Penobscot, Norfolk;
sld, sell. Etna, Jacksonville; 28, sld, sch.
Sadie Willcutt, Norfolk; bark Ethel, C-liarGott, a son.
! leston; 31, ar, -chs. Lizzie D. Small, Ban- Joseph
James, in Northport, May 28, to Mr. and Mrs
I gor; Flora Condon, do.; George Nebinger, Janies L. James,
a son.
do.; Sarah L. Davis, do.: Janies II. Brown,
Leach. In Penobscot, May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
a
son.
P.
Oscar
Susie
Leach,
Oliver, Frankfort;
I Sullivan, Me.;
In Thoinaston, May 24, to Mr. and
Limkin.
George A. Lawry, Viualhaven; Emma S.
Mrs. Mathew K. Limkin, twins, son ami daughBriggs, Halloweli; John 1. Snow, Baraeoa; ter.
Hatlie C. Luce, Pensacola; sld, sch. VYm.
Reed. In Belfast, May 29, to Mr. and Mrs.
11. Sumner, Jacksonville.
Willis 11. Reed, a son.
Boston, May 26.' Sld, sells. Brina P. PenSawyer, in Orland, May 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
dleton, Norfolk; J. C. Strawbridge, Charles- Carlton Sawyer, a son.
Small, lii Stonington, May 12, to Mr. and
; 27, ar, sells. Flora Rogers, Georgetown ;
j ton
Vernon L. Small a son.
| Thomas W. Lawson, Baltimore; sld, sch. ! Mrs.
Silver. In Stonington, May 11, to Mr. and
George VV. Willey, Newport News; Thomas Mrs.
Donald, Silver, a son.
II. Lawrence, Stonington, Me., and New
Whiteheu*. In Belfast, May 27, to Mr. and
York; 28, sld, sch. Estelle, Hillsboro, N. Mrs. Elmer S. Whitehead, a son.
B.; 2il, ar, sch. Harold C. Beecher, Philadelphia; 30, ar, bark Adam W. Spies, RosaMARRIED.
rio; sells. Frank Barnet, Brunswick ; Stony
Brook, Bangor; 31, ar, sch. Emily A. Staples, Winterport.
Foss-Bryant. In Brooks, May 29, by Rev. 1).

Jordan, Biddeford; 29, ar, seh. Melissu A.
Willey, Stoningtou.
Baltimore, May 27. Cld, sch. Edith G.
Folwell, Pensacola.
Portland, May 29. Ar, sells. Lyman M.
Law, Newport News; Horace A. Stone,
Norfolk ; .30, ar, sch. Jennie A. Stubbs, New

*a,*e

Established for the benefit and convenience of those seeking an income from their A«
TIONS and SAVINGS, and yet desiring them so invested as always to be subject to tin-

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.

j

( ,

The hog market for the past week has
been steady with slightly lower tendency.
Receipts ai all markets have been fairly
liberal.
The best hogs sold for 6 cents, dressed
weight; fair hogs, 5£ cents, dressed weight.
Tiif. Libby Company.

May 26. Sells. Ella G. Kells, Lane, Stonington. : Circle, Staples, Viualhaven.
New York, May 25. Ar, ship Atlas, London ; sch. Islesboro, Port Royal; 26, sld, sch.
Win. E. Downes, Fernaudina; 27, ar, schs.
J. Frank Seavey, Stonington; Merrill C.
Hart, do.; Myronus, Clarks island; George

<

Every courtesy and advantage consistent with conservative banking extended to

to $1.00 with Ilevoe’s Gloss Carriage Paint.
It weighs 3 to 8 ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer and gives a gloss equal
to new work. Sold by Mason & llall.

’

*

IHfc WELLMAN AND MclNTlRE
PATENT SHEAVES DO NOT WEAK

SAILED.

AMERICAS PORTS.

how to mix then

HOO TRADE.

—

■

.....

Market

our

SWANVILLE.

■

■

Stock

weight.

■

■

Live

A little improvement in the beef trade.
The best beef oxen sold at 5f to 5j cents,
grange has been bereft by
death of a beloved sister, Flora Ritchie; live weight; good oxen, 44 to 5 oeuts, live
therefore, be it
weight; thin cattle, (called Bolognas) sold
Resolved, That we, members of Morning at 14 to 2 cents, live weight.
of
our
tribute
offer
Light Grange, would
VEAL TRADE.
esteem for her whose kindly nature enVeal calves lower. Boston market crowddeared her to us all and whose loss we
ed with dressed veal. Butchers not anxious
deeply feel.
buy even at low prices.
Resolved, That we hold sacred the mem- to The
best veal calves sold at 4J to 4j cents,
ory of her true womanhood as wife and
sold at 4 to 44
mother and extend our sympathy to the live weight; fair veal calves
live
weight ; drinkers sold at 3 to 34
cents,
family in their bereavement.
sold at
calves
live
Young
weight.
cents,
Resolved, That our charter be draped ill
to $1.50 each.
mourning thirty days, that these resolutions $1.00
be placed upon our records, a copy sent to
SHEEP AND LAMB TRADE.
the family and also copies sent for publicaAll kinds of sheep, yearlings and lambs
tion to The Republican Journal and Iiangor are
selling dull and prices are tending lower.
Commercial.
Best lambs sold at 5 to .‘>4 cents,live weight;
(.'has. C. Clements, ) Committee
good lambs sold at 4 to 4.J cents, live weight.
on
The best fat sheep sold at 4 to 41 cents, live
Elizabeth Moore, >
Resolutions.
Nancy Parker,
)
weight; fair sheep sold at 3 to 3} cents, live

Whereas,

■

Rev. George Ilamil
Dodge’s Corner.
ton will bold a .-ervicea! the church the af
ternoou of dune 5th... The Ladies’ lleneti
Society will meet with -Mrs. C. O. Female
Robert Seeley
dune Pth. Picnic supper
and family of Connecticut have arrived t<
take possession of the Ellis farm lately
bought by ('apt. Fields S. Pendleton ol
Islesboro... George Tuttle and E. Decrow
who have been boarding at G. E. Chapin’s
returned to their home in Camden last Mon
While here they caught several nici
day.
lish_Frank Wiley of Camden and E. M
Hall of lleifast spent last Friday at th<
lake and caught three fine fish.

the

Brighton, Maas.,

has

,,

oak rocker by reciting an original verse
composed for the occasion. Mr. Storer in
responding to these addresses, said, “this
surprise party is the greatest surprise of
my life,” and his voice and manner showed
that he appreciated all these testimonials to
his worth. The good people of Morrill have
made a rule that when they go on a time it
shall not be a half time, and so the freezers
were brought forth and ice cream and cake
in abundance were served to all; and later,
as the guests one by one took the hand of
our aged friend and wished him many returns of his birthday, all felt that a most
enjoyable evening had passed —B.

—

Report of

Whereas an esteemed brother and charter
member of our grange, Cyrus Chase, has
been summoned to that immortal life which
is our heritage; therefore, be it
Resolved, That Morning Light Grange
has lost a member/ who is remembered as
one of its founders and an earnest worker
in the cause.
Resolved, That we would place our trust
upon those things which are not of this
world and would extend our sympathy to
the bereaved widow and family.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning thirty days, that these resolutions be placed upon our records, a copy
sent for publication to The Republican
Journal and Iiangor Commercial.
Ciias. C. Clements, ) Committee
on
Elizabeth Moore, >
J Resolutions.
Nancy Parker,

half of Mr. Storer’s assembled friends, presented him with the painting. In his address he called attention to the boy born in
Waldoboro 79 years ago the 25th of May, to
his youthful days, and to the 40 years he
has lived in Morrill, where as a husband
and father, as a citizen and man of sterling
integrity, a Christian gentleman, with a
genial, sunshiny disposition, he has won
all hearts, all present bearing witness to
Miss Nellie L). Thompson
these truths.
and eight young ladies then presented the

Mansur, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.
Lizzie Haskell, Recording Secretary ; Mrs.
R. W. Mayo, Treasurer
The Loyal Temperance Legion had their annual meeting
at the home of Mrs. F. Chase, the
superintendent, last Saturday and elected these
officers: Miss Gertrude Conant, President;
Lena Nye, Vice President; Amy Staples,
2nd Vice President; Lucy Dickey, Secretary; Viola Conant, Treasurer.
It is the
Capt. Daniel C. Nichols left by train
Legion in Waldo county. New memThursday for New York, where his ship, only
bers are coming in and it is a
thriving little
the Manuel Llugano, is about ready to sail
Legion... .Mrs. Clara Rowden is Quite sick.
for Hong Kong.
Mach sympathy is expressed for her as she
concert
is well known, having been a nurse for
Tlie
out-of-door
phonograph
Messrs.
last
evening
by
Saturday
many years—Edmund Jenkins is in very
given
Dyer and Colcord was highly appreciated poor health and is unable to do anyT work.
Penobscot Lodge, 1. 0. O. K., of Rangor,
by’ the large audience in attendance.
will visit Monroe Lodge by invitation June
Meeting of Waldo County Grange.
A large delegation of our young folk at- 10th.
A grand time is anticipated_Mrs.
tended the drama. ‘’Little Buckskin,” ami Evie Nye is
having a large sale of millinery
Waldo Pomona Grange met with morna dance, given
by the Wiuterport High and is very popular with
her customers_
School Dramatic Club last Friday evening. Farmers are now
ing Light Grange, Monroe, May 24th. The
wearing a contented smile,
as their crops are planted, even if it is late
morning was somewhat stormy and many
Capt. Edward D. P. Nickels, in the U. S. in the
season.
thought the meeting would be postponed
collier Leonidas, is on the passage from
Norfolk to Lisbon with coal for the L. S.
and remained at home, but a part of the
STOCKTON
cruise.
SPRINGS.
the
European
hatt leship squad roll on
officers and a small delegation from the
Mrs.
C.
IS.
Rendell returned the middle of
Capt. N. F. Gilkey was in town for a lev
iast week from visits in Augusta and Port- nearby grange thought differently and were
to
days last week and was accompanied
W.
land....Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Griffin present. The meeting was presided over
Bangor, where his schooner, tlie James
Paul, dr., is discharging, by his nephew,
left
last Thursday for various Western by Past Master B. F. Foster. Tfie other
Harold Smith, who reports a fine trip.
tern officers were T. Durham, Overseer;
mties, en route to their California home, pro
The school children last week were de
lliey were to remain several days in iSt. Charles Ritchie, Steward; 11. R. Dawson,
lighted by the presentation of individual Louis to take in the piincipal features of Secretary. A class of 12 was instructed in
Hags from Ml’. Jas. A. Colson. Mr. Colson the Exposition.. .Mrs. Maria T. Elanehard the fifth degree. The following
Granges
lias served many years on tlie school board, spent Saturday and Sunday with her sister,
were reported:
Mrs. Iieroert Mixer in
and as one of the municipal officers, and is
Seaside, by L. W. HamreturnRucksport,
the
witli
young people.
a great favorite
nig Monday.... Capt. John Lewis Panno,
mons; Union Harvest, by L. li. Ring;
after a business absence of ten
years ir I Morning Light, by T. Durham Granite, by
Eugene, flic h-years-old son of Charles 11. (
arrived
alifornia,
home
last
Sunday to reand i'adie Monroe, died Tuesday morning main
permanently, it is said by his rela- j A. Stinson. A committee reported resolufrom convulsions, resulting from whooping
tives.... Mrs.
on the death of Neheniiah Smart and
cough. He was flic youngest of four boys, ly sold the Daniel Thompson has recent- I tions
a
bright, pretty hoy and very pupulai Amelia L. Devereaux residence to Mrs ] they were adopted. The address of welWest, who will soon occupy tin come was
He was in tlie line
among Ids playmates.
given b\ Miss Lizzie Moore and
house.... Mrs. E. W. Greenwood of Ever
with the children at tile monument Moll
the response by B. F. Foster. Remarks
ett,
and her daughter, Mrs. C. E
Mass.,
ol
his
cast
and
bouquet
day afternoon
v t»ok, ot New
York, are spending a few were made by Mr. Gilbert of Massachuflowers on file mound to tlie unknow u dead,
flic children here have beei
ti buto
a
taught to pa\ the unknown dead soldiers ol
the civil war. The report of his death was
a
-hock to his schoolmates, both old and
with
you .g.and all min in deep sympathy
ilic bereaved family

Morning Light Grange, Monroe,
adopted the following resolutions:

organ.
riss then sang a song and gave a reading of
the 23d Psalm in Welsh. Mrs. Gracie E.
Bowen recited an original poem appropriate
to the occasion. Mrs. P. W. Berry gave a
humorous selection, which was received
with applause. Mr. Morriss then, in be-

children and her home. Mr. Oxton wishes
to express his thanks to his neighbors and
friends, who did all in their power to aid
him. The floral offerings were plenteous
and beautiful. Mrs. Allen Goodwin, Mrs.
Rebecca Poland, and Mrs. Ellen Goodwin
sent cut flowers; Mrs. Ella Thompson and
Mrs. M. M. Wentworth, crosses; Mrs. VV.
D. Tasker, and Mrs. Hattie Gove, crescents; Mrs. E. B. Bean and Mrs. Eftie Beau,
wreaths; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cooper,
sweet peas and roses.
Rev. E. A. Dinsl >w
was the speaker—J. J. Clement hasa badly sprained ankle, caused by a holdback
iron breaking when lie was driving a colt.
-B. T. Boynton, Jr., had a little finger
sawed off in Ira I). Cram’s mill last week.
....C. B. Ring has leased F. A. Allen’s
farm for one year. Mr. Allen goes to Massachusetts.

Norfolk, Va.

The

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.

A SURPRISE PARTY IN MORRILL.

WELL, Till

..ULSTER K\hl>
F. A. FOLLETT,
»

Across the

Square

h<"

WANTED.
U1RL.S TO WORK OK SHIUI'
FOSTER ESTABKOOI*!*
Belfmt,

2w22

N T ED-CON DUCTORS

AM'

WA men, between the ages of 21 aid

In., and over in height. Wages, 2«><
Apply to F. D. Valentine, Superintend'
ployment Brooklyn Heights Kailroa
ams 8t., Brooklyn, N. Y.

,-y

<
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